PORTLAND
Voi. s.

Established June 23,1862.

PORTLAND,

MORNING, OCTOBER 26, 1860.

TUESDAY

_

The

Press

Dally

Portland

WANTED

REMOVALS.

Portland Publishing Co.,

ff^HE Portland

Water Co. have removed their
m
office to the room over tin* Eastern Express
office on Plum Street near Middle Street.
Seplff
L. D. SHLPLKY, Sec’y.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
At

109

Slate

Maine

The

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$? 50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.

And

continuing every other day after first week, 50

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
oue week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head ot “Amusements,” $2 00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Maine
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

C

Canadian

Express Comp’y,

and the

LAW

Michigan,

To all

Co.,
305 Congress lit,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
)au 12*dtt
beck &

Topographical Engineer.

and estimates ot the cost of railroads
mule, and tbeir construction superintended.
Plans and speciUcalions ot Bridges made lor Railroi Is. Cosnties or Towns,
burins and
lots
Drawings madeoiall kimisof machinery.

further

For

ofllce,

Street,

Steamship

No.

GILMAN

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

climate

the Summer months,and Port
land curing the Winter.
in ormation apply to the Company’s

90 Exchange St., Port’nnd.

CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.

Homo

Insurance
NEW

an24

Capital

Johnson,

and

Company,

HAVEN.

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

Perpetual Policies Issued.

DENTIST,

H. I.

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
tor their interest to insure in this Company. Cost
about One Half the ut>ual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretary.
D. 11* Satteblee, President.

13 1-3 iree Street,

Hay's Apothecary Store,
PORTLAND, MAINE.
IhF“A11 Operations oertormed pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. au6eodti
from H. H.

PLASTERERS,

General Agent for TOnine.

STUCCO & IWASTiC WORKERS,

Insurance

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, UR.
Prompt attention \ aid to all kindsot Jobbing
n our lire.
apr22dtf

(Formerly

ftATII’Ij F. DKERINn, Agent.
No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.
jy lO-dom
Portland, July 9,18C0.

Narraganseit
Fire and Marine

c'.m

|

$500,000

11 Clapp’a Block, Congress Wired,
B3P’Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ti eated in a scieiiti*

marine l< ink.

Hulls, Cargoes

on

Messrs. John T.

Mutual

Organis'd

Subplub

Total

Income fir year

Capital and Surplus $5 6 938,898

first class

Brick anil Framed

one

half

Your

any auip in

$1,000,000,

STATEMENT JCLV I, 180®.

DANIEL
ASSETS.

W

41
*
*1,005,075

28,008 5t

Net Assets.

*1.037.00091

ZOPUAR MILLS
CARLISLE NORWOOD,
Vice President.
President.
JOllN C. MILES, Secretary.

TVVOMBLY & TUCKER, Agents
__

THOS. P.

are now

•

D„rk^*ii^dzaheth, auii

one

af

C.
it
octl6dtw

Sets!

w Also, Old Sets is-painted anil made to look a
ocl2d3w
good as uv.

C.

who wishes to

COBB.

“

THE FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at tne celebiated “lioeer Williams** mills ot
Providence, trom Pure White Wheat, in barrels
and haft barrels
O BRION. PIERCE & CO.
Portland Au<z. 16. 1*09. dtt

Slate!

Roofing

Kero-

SLATES!

WELCH

4~~.

1___

Unfading

Elates*

Purple, Green and Mixed
Rla es, all a* lowest market prices.
Columbian
are first quality Slates for
fpThe
first-class buildings.
Shipping Carefully attended to.
A. WILBI'R dr CO.,
112 Tremont St, Boston.
ap20M,VT,P,6in

Royal

Insurance Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL A LONDON.
Paid up

M.

more “first premiInstitute Fairs, than

HOOD, GeaMAgeul.
Mrecl, BomIou.
Wiingers of all kinds repaired.

All

policies strictly non-forfeitaMe

voiawiioutu

OVER

u

MANHOOD

40,000

NOW

Capital Reserved

in

Gold

NATKANIE1. F. DEKRINfi,

Agent

nt

Portland,

No. 100 MIDDLE STREET.

July 10 d3m

YES! YES!
-IT

YES!

GEO. a. ROOD. Gcn’l Agent,
97 Wnler Street, Bo«ton.
HP* For sale by Messrs Kendall & Whitney and
W
odford.
Sawyer &
Sepl6-T,T&S4w&weow4t

!

THE AMERICAN
-AND

by

mail

CROCKERY, GLASS,
WOODEN WARE. No Family should
THAT
it. Kor sale
it. Doi’t fail
MENDS

be

to

GluEnc Manufacturing Company,
24 Water Street Boston.
ocl3eod3m

___

N O T I C E.

Co.,

mirr

IMoclt,

undorslaned having disposed ot his interest

andaronarelss*Loe^s™on°iye<lnI1»h“,,1XforU,ceol^
o*'l®y teaye^the'elhy

PORTLAND, ME.

h week tor a snort time,
soon, and ad uusettlei hills
»1 ea.

Found.

At

oc!15 2w#

*

WHITEMAN?

*___

Found.

oi
book, containing a Ismail amount
mousy, enquire at thia odes.

pocKKT
A

by the papers that President Grant
has appointed Col. Belknap as Secretary ot

Ogdensburg

Railroad

WM.

Oct.

P.

Our com Bin ation mschioe works Button-Holes,
Eyelet boles, docs Embroidery, makes the “Overand-nver” ftifch lor sheets. &c, and does Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Ta king, Braiding. Binding,Gathering, and sewing on, & c.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use in
Portland and vie nlty.
Also, our New Machine (same as combination—
without hutton-lio’e) which does every thing any
other machine can do. Price, with cover, $tO
Machines sold on pirtial nayment*. Call and see
■ hem.
Sold at 135 I-J .TIMdie »t„ up »tair«,
S. It. MaHSTON, Gen Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
cci4d&w2m
Washington st, Boston Mass.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
For Disease® of the Throat and Lungs,
smfth *8 Coughs. Colds. WhOODUlg
">
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, nas anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

series of years, and among most of the races of
it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup, it should
and indeed as all
be kept on hand in every
are sometimes subject to colds and coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers of cases where tne disease seemed settled, have been completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral, So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs aud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly
cured by it.

12,

18G9.

family,

Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the
Cherry Pectaral in small and frequent doses.
So generally are its virtues known that we need
not publish the certificates of them here, or do more
dpm assure the public that its qualities are fully
maintained,

HASTINGS,

V.

Ho. 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,
MAINE.
The Organ is the tifst Reed Instrument now in
use, voiced with a rich, mellow and i-owerfui tone.
The great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to please the eye and satisfy the ear.
Also imDroved Mebtdeons, the la est of which is
a newly ar.anged Sweli, which does not put the Instrument ont ot' tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best st yles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dcdeodly
Price list sent by mail.
_

PEOPLES’ EX PRES 3
aubuhn,

Lisbon

to exhibit the same; and all persons i debied t
said estate are called upon to make payment, to
SEBA S. BRoWN, Adm’r.

At

been

NOTICE

8

EDWARD JAMES. Adm’r of Freeport.

41-8t

*

DURGIN.

O,

A

\v

.*

nu.iM,

—,u.

FREEMAN,

JOHNSON,

Steam

Valuable

Engine.

Double Cylinder Engine, in perfect
order. This engine was built i*j good builders
and cost about $8000, has run but one year and is
but little worn, is very htndsome, and as good as
new.
Cylinder 15 in. diauiater 30 in. str die, flywheel 10 teet diainater, 32 in face. Has independent cut-off valve, aud judson gove nor. ALSO a
splendH heater with brass lubes, WILL be sol-l at
a baigiln 11 applied lor a» ome

A

Address, AT I, A

r*

T■

«

U’O R

KS,

li4 «lale Ntrert, Kofttou-

sep7w3w

take pleasure in announcing to the fradt
generally that we have recently imported
fine stock ot

^XTE
tv
very

Consisting ot Vase,, Work Boxes, Necklaces, Fig
Violu
urea,
Brushes. Crochet Hooks, Harps,
Mug*
Strings,Whips, Gdt and Horn Kings,Tea Sets,
ba
China
l-Hea
Do
and
is,
Combs, Peucils, Dolls
blcs, and it being a full assortment ot holiday good*
a
to
sell
are
in all forty cases, which we
prepared
the lowest N. V. prices.
MIIEPHKUD Sc COMPANY,
No. 95 Middle at, cor. Ckuich and Middle
Oct

20-d4w___

GOODS

NEW

No. 165

LI

auu

C ails

property

traced

to an

antiquity

lUtUlUllg

wimju'

WI

more or

ivu

S.VI-U

ol all who wish to learn.

lucidenla of Teoncwee

Ife.

SANGUINARY CONFLICT.

NO.

Dl, LXCuuug,

of October

19,

An event that occurred at La Grange, on
last Saturday, is startling in its character.
Two centlemen- named respectively Witherspoon and King, cherished a gruuae ana an
ill-feeling ol some mon.hs’ growth in their
bosoms, and they met on the above-named
day in the above named little town, as we

c.

Upholstering.

1Tt,.

street.

No. 31 Free Street.

Memphis Avalanche,

The

says:

to be no lack anywhere, tanned The
which gla.ed in the rival blea ts.
They met at a barroom, and with that sinister leer upon each lip that iclls at once of
scorn, h»*e, and bloody passion, they asked
each other to drink, both thinking that the
other would refuse, and thos lurnish a pretext
for beginning the scene. Neither refused—
both drank. 'They drank again, and for a ILfle time tbiDgs appealed even to the prede-

seems

cor.

the thing the public have long needed. It Is
the least pat tick
by analysis to conglutin, carbon, (u/jut in, certain ingredients of Vegetable or
gin
(no track of Mineral,) to which it owes its ben
eflcial and powerful etfects as a
tonic, nutrient am
remedy.
oc22eodlui
TARRANT Sl CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UN I TED S1ATES, Ecv
Is just

a fluid resembling be* r, contains
oi spirit, and lias been proved
tain, in additi on o gum. sugar,

is hereby given.that the subscribers
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors of the W iU
WILLIAM P. EESSENDEN.lste
n

the

Middle St.

Rich Satins and Fringes in all colors, new style
ot Ornaments and
Buttons, Tassels. Cords an 1J
Trimmings. Also Fancy Goods in every variety.

sep30-edlw&eod2wli

county

ot

of

have
ot

Portland^

Cumberland,deceased, •»

££££& per^;,ged'\o

the
called upon to

,he

estate

ar,

®**2I‘5JSSS«rN
I
Executors
VMLU4M ItFE-SSENDEN, |
)
rraNcIs FESSENDEN,
0c8<llaw3wF
1669.

Porttodfsept

Oxtord and Witmot

Streets.

Hat Manufacturer.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak S»B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8J Congress Stieet.

Undies’and Gents’ Hai*1 'Cork.

this time. They were, however, mistaken in that, lor words of bitterness and 10crimination came thick and fast from their
maudlin mouths, and tbe fight began. It is
drew their
represented as terrific. Both men
the inpistols simultaneously and fired on while
stant. Witherspoon escaped unhurt,
King was shot through the arm, his own pistol missing tire. Pistols were cocked again,
and again King was shot through the arm,
his own pistol inissiug tire. He however prepared his weapon and made a hasty attempt
to tire it off, but it misssd: he then flung it
11
" itherspoon.
away and made a rush at
latter stepped outside and fired agaiu, bui
missed King and stria k a young named
Branehfoid in the leg. King continued to
advance upon Witherspoon, and having foiced him into a store, he knocked liimti',WQ,
wr« itched the pistol iroin his hand, and beat
lnm over the face with it till his nose was
broken in, the teeth all battered down his
throat, and his eyes gouged ou<—in fact, his
face was a perfect jelly, and be was con.iderrd dead. By this time King was so tar gone
Iroin tlie effect of hi wouuds that he fell b k
and fainted on the floor, ami Witherspoon lay
like a corpse. The physicians say I bat both
men must necessarily die from the fearful

JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, F^nange Street

nannfi>etia>—• of Trunks,
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A

fight

\ alises

JOHNSON, 171 Middle & llGKedTSti.

Organ AMelodcou Iflanufaetiirers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square.

Oyster Houses.
FREEMAN X CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

H.

Paper nangingsAWIndow Shades.
GEO. L.

LOTHROP,

No.

Paper

1

97. Exchange Street.

Hanger.

CURTIS. No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON O. BUTT RICK, cor. Temple At Middle its.

C. L.

Patterns, Models,

Legs

Artificial

I„ F. FINGUEE, 192 Fore Street.

Provisions and Groceries.
C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temp]*, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Street*.

C.

Periodicals and Funey Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS. 2*2 Congress Street.
JAMES PUATT,256Congress Street.eorof Temp’s.

wounds they received.

New and Singular Cure for a canceb.
—The following tacts weie related to us by a
gentleman ot undoubted veracity.
He was visiting a relative in Deerfield,
whose wife had been afflicted with a cancer
She had been importuned to have it cu out
but shrank from the operation. Not Iona since
an acquaintance of tbe family from abroad
called upon them, and earning tbe existence
of the cancer, advised the us. of a salve ma le
from the common wood sorrel, in the follow-

Paiter and Twine,
C. M.

BICE,No.

183

Fore Street.

Picture Frames.
HUDSON, Temple street, uearCoyguss.

WM. R.

Pilot o^ra pliers.
A.

S. DAVIS, No. 80, Middle street.

21st,

ing

CO., No. 109 Federal Street.

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. (I Voter

LEIGHTON,

92 Each.

opposite

st.

&c

new

P.

o.

items.
Real Estate
DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton B'otk.
JOHN C. l’KOCTOR, No., 9* Exchange Street.
A

GKO. R.

Silver Smith and Gobi and Silvci
M.

Phifer.
FEABSON, No. 22 Ternplo St.,

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,

130

Congress

stoves. Furnaces* Kitchen Goods
J. C. LEiGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD,No. 3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 20 Marketsq under Lamaster Ual

or
of the treat di-ianee
the post

cause

w^7,fe®^a8Xl,.°vit

Teas, Codecs, Spices, Ac.
WM. L.

tilTntlln

a

DM

o

IPI /I..

......

...

s

WILiON St CO., No 85 federal stieet.

Lancaster Hall Restaurant
READ & McKAY,

—A Down Eist

|

this well known Eating Hous e
its high repatatio 1
delight the eye and gran
taste
The proprietor* being practh at as we. i
piotesblonal cooks, are enabled to mpply Hath
Parties and families at shori notice, and on sue ;
terms as esnnot tail to satisfy all who lavor thei »
leased

we are

*

sepTdtf__

editor,

who has boeu keep
announces at last

that “the beet that beat the beet that beat the
other beet is now beaten by a beet that beats
all the beets, whether the original beet, tho
beet that beat the l eet, or the beet that beat
the beet that beat the other beet.”

—Uuriug a recitation on Natural History,
In one of our well-known colleges, a student
in pursuit of knowledge concerning the liabits of animals, said: “Professor, why does a
Brst one way,
cat, while eating, turn her head
roand then the other?” "For the reason.”
turn it both
plied the Professor, “that she can’t
ways at once.”
-The

a

in tho publication of
United
and musical works in the

capital invested

sheet
Probably
States, is estimated at 85.000.000
of
8200 000 will cover the annual importation
music

FOB sale:
JyL9««43u

his
nitri.t. Which drcuinsui.ee saved
be was pardoned by his Majesty.

au(7

inga record of big beets,

prepared to tuslain
HAVING
the good ihings ttwt

Bnrfc»r'» SliMo'B, eoiiitimtly lor
W. D. ROBINsoN,
m Rxeh»a«« at.

made by

Tbi's number thirteen, usually considered so
ol
unlucky, could not be called so in the case
John Hatfield.

for all
f v the
as

b,

,

me

r it or it IE TO it s.

Day aud Ktr«*ni«|

......

was

dial the clock ofSt. Paul s did
severa” persons
Strike th.itcen instead of twelve upon

id

AVatclics, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle fircetUnion»U
J.W, * H. H. MCDUFFF.E, cor Middle A »«"!«•
C. W. WING \1'E, Nob. 117 and 119 Middle
ox
EDWARD C.SWE1T. 77 Middle Birect,
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal »llCet-

HEINISCII

°

actuaMv

Tobacco and cigars.
SARGENT & HOW, No. I4G, Exchange street.

with ibeir |»a rouage.
IVleala at all houiasfihc

,so> ,bltu

A Man’s Lite Saved by tiie Clock
Stbikino Thirteen.— Mr. John I! ul tie Id,
who has just died in England at the age 102,
was a soldier in Ihe time ol William and Mary. He was Iried and condemned to death
lor sleeping on bis post, on the terrace of
Windsor. He absolutely denied the charge,
and solemnly declared that instead ol sleeping
ot St.
on his post, hP dist'ncly heard ihe clock
Paul’s strike thirteen at miduighb
'jv1 £
ot this was much doubted by '|"'p>
J-"

st

Guilder.
K. LIBBY, 17* Union Street, up stairs.

nL'PMIVI! AC,.

peck

Congress.

Stair

1

a

broad.—Pittsfield (Muss) Times.

near

schools.

B.

quantity,

a
it thoroughly, and squeeze the juice into
sun
shallow earthern vessel and set it in the
with apane of glass over it till it has dried
thin plaster ot
away into a waxy salve. A
tue
this was spread upon a cloth and laid upon
A severe inflammation at once eDcancer.
sued with much pain. A bole was cut iu the
centre of the plaster ano ibe inflammation
kept down hv the use of slippery e.in water.
Altera while the bouj oi tbe cancer was loosened from tin- flesh and was taken out.
The gentleman who related tbe above,heaid
the tacts from tbe family and saw tbe cancer,
as it is preserved in a bottle ol spirits, being
about four inches long and two or three

Restaurant Tor I-allies anil Gents
I. M.

manner:

Take a la ge

Fiitinqs.

Plasterers. Stucco Workers,
JOHN W. OKOCKEK, No. 21 Uulou Street.

Vertical

M. & A. P. DARLINGS , uwn
D.
S

Sale.

FAHCVGOODS

_AT_

appointed

upon the estate of said deceased, are required
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to sal
estate are called upon to make payment to

rooms.

German Fancy Goods I

self the tfust
EUNICE BROWN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and give
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demanc s
to ej
upon the estate ot said deceased,are required
h bit the same: aud all persons indebted to sai 1
estate are called upon to make payment to
NATHANIEL BROWNE. Adm’r, of Falmouth.
w3w39
Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 21, 1869.
is hereby given, that the subscriber hi
and taken upon himself tl
been duly
trust of Administrator ot the estate ot
JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick,
la the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and giv«
bonds as the law directs. All personshaving demam

Geo. I,. Lothrop's paper-hanging

IMPORTATION OF GERMAN

Hingham, Mass.
the subscriber ha
duly appointed and taken upon him
oi Administrator of the estate of

Falls.

Sepi28eodim*__

EDMUND HEBSEF,
hereby given, that

IAsbon

Office 97 Exchange Street,

Lumber Wanted-

is

and

GUO.

Baldwin, Oct. 19th, 1809,w3w42»

OTICE

For

BRUNSWICK,

CYRUS S. BROWN, late ot Baldwin
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and givei ,
AH persons having de
bonds as tlie law directs.
mand- upon the esfare of said decease 1, are require!

oc21w3t

As Its name implies, it does Cure, and does not
fail. Containing neither Arsenic,Quinine, Bismuth,
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. The
number and importance of its cures in the ague districts, are literally bevond account, and we believe
without a parallel in the history of Ague medicine.
Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cores effected in obstinate
cases, and w here other remedies had wholly failed.
Unacclimated persons, either resident in, ot
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be protected by taking the AGUE CUBE daily.
For Liver Complaints, arising from tormdity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating
the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is
an excellent remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines nad failed.
Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Bass., and sold
all round the w'orld.
PRICE, $1,00 PER BOTTLE.

LEWISTON,

Exchange street.

were

try laded away. It is tbe glory ol our a_e
that wisdom cannot be locked up in tbe
brains ol a lew, but must neeJs bcjorne tbe

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRTNGTON & CO., No. 138 Fore sf. (up stairs )
TIBBETS & MITCHELL, 182 A 134, Exchange St.

Plumbers.

poisons.

\

CO.,No,78 Commercial St

»

Fo- Tever and Ague. Intermittent Fever,
Chid Fever, Remittent Fever, Purob
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &o.,
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic

UNION TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

H. E. COOPER &

OO.s

■

'111.'

1 Exchange Sts.

HILL, corner Cumberland and Myrtle Sis.
CHAS. H. M ARK, Congress, corner ol North St.
JOHN A. MON TOO MERY, 143 Exchange Street.

men

RATES, by

&

an

Groceries.

-FOB-

LITTLE

risk

Druggist and Apothecary.

I. T.

Ot the latest improved Styles and flTonc, Manufactured by

California,

■•■f,

H. E.

WALKER,

.. 1

and

try
by Druggists, Grocers, and Fancy Goods Dealers.
the
Manufactured only by

80,t Water'

-t.

Organs and Melodeons

MAINE,

0 akU,

irn^iuu

flames

PROPOSALS

to San Vrancisco.
Or by Steamer via. Panama
1
DDnri’Vn

W. I>.

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.

'Myil Ik OVak

E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

ot
tue 2d, 3d and 4th Divisions of the Portland
and Ogdensburg Railroad, extend ng trout Sebago
Lake io Fryeburg, will be received at the office ot
ihe said Railroad Company, up to and including
Nov 1st.
The Directors reserve the r*ght to reject bids Irom
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all, which in their juogment may not accord
with the it)Bt“reds ot ihe Company.
By order of the Directors.
JOHN F. ANDERSON,
octl2 td
Engineer P. <& O. R. R.

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
...

Ik.

oaanoni,

To Kailroad Contractors.
tor the gradation anti masonry

WILL

..

<1

W.P.

any

Portland, Me.,

re-open tbe 8th of October under tbe mosl
favorable auspices. Mr. ABBOTT, who has
been entirely disconnected with the school tor tbe
pa*t tour years, will now be int mutely connected
with all its vital interests, and tlic new Principal
will be guided bv Mr Abbott’s judgment, gained by
an expeience of seventeen jears as Principal and
Proprietor of ihi4 School.
Send for a Circular or address the Principal,
AlDEN J. BLETHEN.
sep20 69«i&w2m#

For

DontisK

Furniture nnd

aBlue,

FARMINGTON,

Portland.)

EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 103 Middle Street.

WOODMAN A

Family School,

At Little

»n

DRS.

«'tk.

nuu

remote, but always lar back from ihe
The water-cure, too, was known
present.
long before tbe days of Priessnitz, a travelling
quack having used it to cure the Emperor Aueus'usof severe neuralgia, alter fits ease bad
been pronounced hope.ess by the regular physicians of Home.
1 he only delect of these
earlier nations was that the skilful hand 'o
multiply did not go with the designing head.
We are not to measure the knowled ge of othThe
ers by the yardstick of our ignorance.
great and real distinction of our time te^ts on
its recognition ol the Chiistian law of human
brotherhood. The arm of this law is the
printing-press, which conveys the learning ot
The knowledge and art of tbe
a tew to all.
ancients, as in Egypt fur example, was all
with the priests and nobility, and when f'flse
classes were destroyed by foreign invaders,

Exchange H

on

The Abbott

Dye House.
SYMONDS, ImliaSt.,(the only one

PrERCE &

puiiuvs

less

Goods.

receipt of 50 cents. Address the Author, Dr. CUETIS, 14 Chapman
oc9pod&wly
Street, Boston, Mass.
Scut

F.

revolvers,

ADAMS

ENGINEER’S OFFICE,

‘Manhood.* The experience and reputation o(
Dr. Curtis in the treatment of the diseases set forth
in this little phamphlet is the patient’s guarantee,
and well deserves lor ihe work its immense circu-

Square.

STOCKWEI.L & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth st.

LAT1IAM BUTLER &

No. 241 Commercial Street.

Portland &

“Curtis on ‘Manhood’should be iu the bands el
young and old.*'— Chronicle.
‘Manhood,* by Dr. Curt'S, Is one of the few
books which can tay claim to the character of being
strictly professional. The moral and medical precepts in it render it invaluable.- Lancet.

No ?8 Market

LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress

Liberal discount to the trade everywhere.
Circulars sent free on application.

oc20-2w

practice.

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

CO.,

iijvh,

Alter a brief consideration of the d bt
which poetrv and the iltanta owe to antiquity, and a very lively and interesting sta;ement of the way in which stories and .jo es
repeat themselves, so that the fiction and wit
ol to-day are the same in substatn e as those
of thousands of years ago, Mr. phi lips pioceetled to tbe substance of bis discourse, and
discussed tire history of the anc cut nat.ous,
especially of J&gjpt, Ninevah, China, and tbe
East. (Mass, in all of its various lorms, including the telescope, ttie microscope and the
opera glass—which last Nero was shown to
have used at the gladiatorial shows: the art
of making brilliant and durable coloisand
that of hardening, uti.lziug, and woM g
metals; the mechanical aits which are occupied with appliances for movieg and lilting;
even ventilation and ti.e use ol steam-pow r,
canals and railways, and balloons, and finally

(ireen.

liked.

that tbev will be lined that we agree
to refund the money it any one wishes »o return the
michine tree of freight, after a month’s trial according to o tree lions.

C. IP. BELKNAB.

f\ f\rir% FEET of White Maple Lum
O" V/ VI vl her, and 5(1,000 feet oi Poplai ;
Lumber, to be furnished duiirg the fa'l and win
ter, in a green state, and deliveaed on board th 3
For particulars apply to or addres 3
cars or a vessel.

IS-

GLU-EJYE
without

successful

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the sub
scriher has been duly appointed and taken upoi
himself tbe trust of Administrator ot the estate o

Fire Policies issued and Losses adjusted by

YES!

years’

eor.

O. H AWKES A C0..292 Cons. st. (flop’s Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITn, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

(JOE.

IN

the guarantee that the
not

so snr« are we

Do not get alarmed for fear you will lose
your «feam Krflind Tripe, tor it is not C. W.
Peiknap that is up, of tiled, not much; h-i will still
supply you with th; genuine article as usual.
Orders tor soused tripe by mail or left at No. 1
stall Milk Street Market will meet with prompt attention.

“There is no member of
by whom this
book will not be found useful, wheih r such person
holds the relation of Parent. Preceptor or Clergjman.”—Meaical Times and Gazette

* RICKER, 60 Portland St,

ituu

preciated.

Groceries.

Confectionery.

If not found for sale In
any town, and your storekeeper refu-es to ge' <ne tor you, send ilie retail
price, $1*, and we will forward, tree or freight, and

see

YOU

War

Medical Essay on tbe Cause and Cure
of Premature Decline iu Man, the treatment
of Nervous and Physical Debility, &c.,

nnd

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

IIU.iVDnrDU BUttLSSi

and mngt ot them sold with
mouey would be refunded it

Tlae War Office*

!

FEEEMAN

(NEARLY STEAM TIGHT.)
“W"

deposits made in this Bank on or before the
3d. day ot November, will commence on inteeest from the let. Deposits this day $2,952,352,28.
Portland, Oct. 1G, 18*«9.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
oct8dtd

All surplus divided among the insured.
No restrictions unon residence or travel, and no
special permits required for manncis, or for anv
occupation except those ot a peculiarly hazardous
character.
Kxamin ition will convince that every good, equitable and liberal feature ot tlie beat Lite Companies
has been adopted by the Great Western.
Active Agents wanted throughout New England.
AppytoW. P. GANNETT. Gen. Agt. tor NewEug’and, Offi< c. 10 state street, Boston
orT. O. WINSLOW, State Agent, Portland, Me.

J. M. DO L LEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Cement Brain Pipe, *r.

Portland Savinss Bank.

see

Act,

Cabinet Maker.
BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coft*t and ShowCases. 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19£ Market. Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

C. H.

Flonr

lire

not dreamed of as its subjects, and tbe
modern uses and powers of tbe platform were
unforeseen. Tbe special desire which Mr.
Phillips had in choo-ing “The Lost Arts” lor
his text was to administer a corrective to the
most prominent toible, or, perhaps, the chief
trail ol tbe American mind, selt-cono it—ibe
conceit especially of its own knowledge and
acquirements, wit ch depreciated the It tinting
ol the past as insignificant and contemptible.
Ties feeling ran through ad departments of
industry and discovery, except the tim-aiU,
of which the speaker ma e an exception.—
Here the power and worth ot the labor ol former dais was fully recognized and rigbtiy ap-

JOHNSON (St CO.. No. 13) Union Street.

Corn.

rill

(v

were

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.

J. W.

BY

32

octlldtf

after first pay-

Brnsli Manufacturer*.
WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

ol

lected, including chiefly b’ogtapby, silence,

UNDERWOOD, No. 310J Convres» Street.

M. H. REDDY, No 103) Federal Street.

NfcWYOBK

ment, under Massachusetts Non-Forfeiture

H. E.

JOSEPH

ALL

adopted by this Company.

No. G2 Exeiiange Street.

Bonnet mid lint Bleuchery.

Clothiers and Tailors.

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

cargo

ISSUES

SHACKFGKD,

SMALL &

E. LEVEKN *

r AYS OH,

part ot the city, both cheap tor cash.

Eob’t. Bage, Pres. Frrd’k W. Macy, Vice-Pres.
Wesley E Sba-ek. Sec’y.
Policies upon all approved plans, at low
rates, and with unusual liberality to policy
holders.

Stationers.

Carpenters and Builders.

toi furnaces rang-s, cooking purposes. &c &c.
CARGO
Also
Nova Scotii Wood, delivered in

OFFICERS:

Booksellers and

HOYT root! « BREED, 92 Middle Street.

K owe I I’a

« «l
t
4F*«tj I mm-mm/H "'W^
of Goal, brig Hattie E. Wbee’er, suitable

WESTERN

BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

& TARBOX, cor. Fxchange & Federal sis.
HOOPER « EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
H J. LEAVITT, 39 Marketst J Crockett, Salesman
LIBBY & CO.. Market St., opposite the PoetOlfice.
LOWELL & HOYT, No 11, Preble Street.

FOB BALE

octSdlw

yourselves.

Boots ninl Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER

97 Water

21,

Styles

her rooms,

oct 16-(l2w*

Call also and

Congress Street.

BONDS !
II.

and

Kuhhers.

No. 338

Furniture and House Furnishing

Gen-

splendid lot ot VELVETS
other Vestings.

anti

A 00

Book-Bitiflers.

Button-Hole and “Over-Seaming”

Business,

ocl3(l&wtf

$7,500,000.

Well

Sea 30 miles S. E. from Cape Elizabe th, o
new seine boat.
The owner can have tlio same by proying proj
ertv ami paying charges.
Enquire of
L. DaNA & SON, Central Wharf
sep21w6iu

a

Hoots, Shoes,
J. W. BOUCHER

I_»

GEO. «■.

full assortment of

WiVf.

For PANTS and

Vermont Black, Re*l,

prompt attention. Aildrosi

C. JON1SS <£■
Culioon

4..,..

The “Universal” has taken
ums” as the best, at State and
all other wringers combined.
Sold by lealtr* everywhere.

lation.”— Daily Times.

WE

the Portland Dr;

’IJS?rt&Sf
CSKT™
receive

Town and .
All ordeis will

Manufacturer of, and dealer in

No. 69 Federal street.

Pearl street, together with his large run

on

prepared

|‘„!V S’,?0

BEALS,

Chamber

offers
ll known as

have just received some NEW WHITE
WHEAT FLOURS. from *t.. Louis whijta are
excellent, rnong them that excelsior flour

No. 30 Exchange Street Portland,

aug26-3m

health,

we

Hew St. Louis Flour !

to fill all orders for sinking
the Pat nt bored 'luhular Weil, Piping ol<
the outside, into b ild
from
water
wells carrying
and all kind*
iogs and lurnisbing Galvanized Iron,
Is in every respee
Tubular
Tun
oi Witer Finings
obi ilrive well
over ibe
u decided Improvement
water ease,
A three Inch bole is bored. Ibe surface
umll
h.ini
oil. and the well continued down the old pure
drive wel
nor
water is found. Neither this
to leavi
rMulsiW
it
being
or
in
mud,
will work
elay
it the wa
the strainer in sand or gravel in order th
lliesi
ter mav eome In n eel v to supply the pump!
to pum|
and
Wells are warranted no! to pump dry,
or grav
sand
lrom
drawn
is
it
soli
since
pure
water,
el.
Persons taking a well, loose nothing as money
returned i> they tail to suit. One of the e Wells nia;
e
at Messrs
Knights & Whidden, Plain
Mills, West commerc ai st., Portland, which sup
plies an engine with
of
watei
thirty tour hogsheads
"n* ai the P. S. ft F H. tv. Co’s
sl o|
O

Y17E

l«n

MASl'ERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

HANG OR CITY

with the materials for
appendage. Also goods tor

Society

Sept 28eodtf

WOOD,

Bored Tubular

unpaid.

Sale.

account of ill

W.

Sole Agent for Maine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston,Me
sept. 20-e>li3m

lo’.OOO

Losses

for

trade.
Tnis offers a rare chance tor any one
engage in a well established business.

plosions impossible, obviates overflow and 11 disagreeable oders, p oduces a mnch better light, and
saves 25 per cent, cf oil and chimneys.
Agents
wanted in e erv city and town in the state.
B^-The trade supplied ai cat-unable ra1e»,
Sam met sent on receipt of 25 cts.
For tour the 1
particulars address

Broadway, Wew York.

It

to Prussia,
being the lir,t
the lirst
organization, and the
old Odeon, then at the fool 01 Franklin
sticet,
being the lirst place ol meeting, to tin- earthe
ol
the
ly days
experiment
youngsters in
the gallery contended with the platform tor
the attention of the audience, and made the
difficulty of speaking so great, that it seemed
to him, at the time, that the art of listening
was one ol the lost ails.
Later, when the
nuisance became intolerable, lire hoys amusing themselves during a leciure on “The
East,” liy playing “coram” on the balconies,
the harassed manners shrewdly determine!
to employ a pohceinau; aud so our present
system of lyeeum decorum was inaugurated I
The whole scheme ot courses of Ijc uni Its
lures owed its existence to Horace Mann, in
whose mind it was Intended to do ay rest
work as an educator ol the people, as a supplement to the academy to win men back 10
books. Aud yviili that view its topics weie se-

Bakers.
JOHN O

Bancroft,

minister

our

now

president

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

when a large arth-le i> passing between the
is little if anv better than on-without any
cogs 8t al', because the cogs fad to be ot erv ce
when most needed. The 1 Universal” has not
this atal objection, but is Warranted Durable

$20,000

Trilor,

**a naonrtTnpnt nf

the result of 20

oi

It car be atminute, and renders ex-

one

Best Clothes Wihngejj?

the

rolls,

Oct 20 d3t

himself

Up boo

is

CHAPIN * EATON. 81 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St. over 11. II. Hay’s.

Any sensible person can understand That a wringer
having cog wheels which can play apart or discon-

No. 1 £ 2 U. S. Hotel Building.

W. C. BECKETT,

kind* »f Mult* Miitnble for
tlemen’s Wear.

a

Oct.

Winter
At

And nil

Agency for Setving machines.

Double Gear and Double Pressure.

useless.

NICHOLS,

Thursday,

Fall and

154tli Edition.

Cobb’s Steam Bakery!

C.

W.
Situated

property, and your expense*.
to

J.

Will open

A

Columbinn find Mnive,aud Pennsylvania

tached

On

octlS-lmo

1:10 Exchange H«.

on

ocl2dtf

Safety Apparatus for
sene Lamps

Lorillard F<re Insurance Co.

Cash on band and in bank. .$ 62,449
Bond* ami Morlg;iges, being
first li.ns on property in
Citv of New York, worth
double 'he hum loaned. 38^,000
Un ied State 5-20
8"8,500
bonds, rez
•*
Uui»ed S'aios 10-40
10,125
> ew York city and Co. Bonds 68 900
»•
Wisconsin St ie
6,0 0
Alabama
Loans «-n demand secured
by
U. S. and other stocks. 154 050
*
Interest accrued on Bonds &
M ortzages since paid).
12 77c 09
Interest accrued jl Stocks... 30,272 59
Interest accrued on Loans...
3,13# 92
Real tsiate........
70,000
Premiums in hands ot Agents,
(since »ecei cd). 41.500
Premiums unpaid. 12,oc:i93
Total Assets.
LIABILITIES,

in the

subscriber,
for sale all his Bakery Property,
THE

SATE YOUR LIFE!

CAPITAL,

Only $25.

Use Applcbce’a Patent

Junc28eodGm

M.

Mrs.

HAS ARRIVED.

Dress,

a

Exchange st.

C. W. HOLMES, No. .127 Congress Street.

THEO.

FALL AND WINTER OPENING!

OVERCOATS!

fully supplied

Has

Patent
obtained by | uttmg
Cog-wbceln on both euda of th- roll
some try to make ii app ar, for when articles disconnect tue cogs 011 either eud, the power ol the cogs at
that end is lost, and it consequently ceases to be
double: or it garmen s are run thruogh the centre
when the pressure is taken off to admit latgor articles, all the cogs may be disconnected and rendered

Millinery, Millinery !

urviv

FOB

CHEAPI

Bakery

firm nl SOULE & GAUDINEU, Geueral
Agent8 for the John Hanco- k Mutual Life luranee Co., is, by mutual consent dissolved.
W. G. SOULE.
N. S. GAEDfNEK.
Portland, Oct 7,1869.

the

utri

Mutual Life Insurance Company.

HOOPER, EATON & CO.’S,

•fOIXN U. WINGER & SON,
AGKNlS.

CASH

thing else

octleoUlni

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

Office 166 I7ore Street, Poitlnnd.

Wo. 152

Cheapest

-AT-

Dwelling

present price paid
Jjr insurance in liist class offices,
Albert Bowkeb, Pres t
Ibvino Mor»e, See’y.
Thaaotis about

Clapp's

e'B._

dlw

octl8
'T'ijr'ra

iu the

as

The Assessors of the several Cities and Towns and
Plantat.ous will see the importance ot complying
with the Act and Resoives above referred to, at an
early day, to facilitate the work ot the Commissionoci!8d2w

assortment of

In Ihe Latest Styles.

GREAT

New !

VERY

ledtt

S. T. Sawyek,
W. G. s. ITLK.
Office No 7 Exchange st.

COST!

October 91st,

large and elegant

Wringer

The “Universal” cannot be thrown out of gear
when theptessure is taken off to admit large articles,
is the case with other cog-wheel wringers.

Block.

ALVAN CURRIER,
PARlMAN HOUGHTON.

Fall and Winter Bonnets!

And House-Furnishing Line!

SAWYER & SOULE.
Managers for Maine.

Also Perpetual Policies
on

Co.,

the

1st. lPf>9.

GENERAL EIRE FOLIC IES WM'ED

Issued

<P

The
of the Fohn H*nc<>ck Muiual Lite Insu an. e Company for Maine, would most respectiuUv invite the
atrention of ’he pub'ic to iisbigb standing and superior advantage. No Company can ofter greater
advantages to panies wishing to insure. Being the
exponent of the Massachusetts Non-torfeiture Law,
and having been so conduc ed since its organ’zn on
as to take a josition in the from rank ft insdiutions
of its kin », we are confident that it will continue to
receive the patronage it merits.

BOSTON.

Uou&es ami stores,

Gilman

Special Jiotice.
undersigned having assumed the management

Gompany.

a

tor

FURNITURE

THE
8

AMERICAN

Insusanco

Fire

Go,

Dissolution !

Divided, $3,512,770.
1868, *3,0110,000.

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agenta

IN 014X11

Something

Foot of Union

Portland, June

Thursday,

Pleoae look in at his window.

01 Free Street.

Enamel Finish!

Stock and Stand of

1843.

|y Policies of every form Issued.
Once 160 Fore **t., Portlnnd.

«ep2?<)6m

or

ARE THE

At No. ICO Commercial St,

Jnn’y 18119. *6,900 000.

Millinery !!

And Plain Goods !

Chamber Sets

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

Co.,

—

Clapp’s JBIark, Congress Street,

ountry Produce.

Also every

Rogers &

Will continue

Insurance

Life

the

Geo.

Messrs.

England

BOSTON.
Alicia

Having bought

Ulw*

In beginning, Mr. Phillips said that his lecture was first offered to the Boston Lyeeum
in lsgH. but that it bad been gre tly changed
Horn what it then was, more especially as it
had never !> yen wr lteo; and like tne Scotch
woman's dress, which had been pieced at the
top and supplemented at the bottom, aud
turned insitie out, and “wrung side tore
its
origin-tl labric was now scarce y discernible.
The time when it was
originally deliveied
was that ol the
inauguration ol tlie present
system of lyeeum lectures-Mr.

II

PURSUANT

MRS. I. P. JOHNSON,
7

Rest

World.

AT-

to Act of the Legislature, approved
February 17th, and Resolves approved February 19th and March 12 h, in the year of «ur L<>n one
thousand eight hundred and Mxiv-nme, in relation
to. and to provide fora State valuation, ihe Commissioners will hold as ssion at the Capitol, in Augusta, on the 11th dav of October, 1669, tor the purpose indicated in said Act and Resolves, and the
Assessors, or s >we ot them, ot each City, Town and
Plantation, are h rebv required to appear personally whh, or transmit to them, on said day, their several tax and valuation lists, anti lists of taxable polls
of their several Cities, Towns and Plamati
ns, tor
the years eighteen liuDd reo and sixty-seven, eigh een
hundred and sixty eight, and eig teen hundred and
sixty nine, which lists sliab be made out and certified under oath, reference being had to said Act and
Resolve*.
SETH SCAMMAS,
R. S. PRK'COrr,
J. P. HUBBARD,
ABEL PRESCOTT,
N. SMART,

KXHI BIT ION

No.

and

nect

ORpremises, No. 318 Congress Street.

French

IMPROVED.
NlrengcMl

The

«n

Valuation Commissicners’ Notice.

Saloon and Fixtures for Sale
TO LET.
For particulars enquire on the

ou “The 1,0.,
Arts.”
BOSTON LYCEUM COUBSE LECTUItE.

Middle Street.

174

26,18G9.

Wflldtll Phillip*

among

are

Auctioneers.

J be “Universal’* has its iron parts either wrought
or malleable, ami is built so stioii»ly and substantially «bat tor years it caunot be broken, in wringing
garments bv tbe strongest person.
«»ur readers maybe quite sure they will find tbe
“Universal” wringer a good and serviceable article.

oct8eod4w

Horse for Sale.
MARE, ten years old, weigblne 1000,
A
splendid family or business horse,
pouods.
and a good trotter. Enquire ot
R. W. GAGE,
oct21ti
No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial St.

Fashionable Plaids.

Freights.

and

CO.

St

GREY

OF

NOTICE.

A. 0. Peck, President.
E. Tcbheb, Sec’y.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore 8t.
JOHN W. MONGER A- BON,
sep 2M6mAgent. •_

Sew

and

The Newest and

eep25-ly

manner.

Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Rates,

prepared to sell

3SS Congress

Wo.

Aiuu, Jane 30,1809, *806,848,90.

& Millett,)

B00TDBY

Are inserting for partial nets, ncantiful cirv. <l teeth winch are superior in
I J T ▼ many respects to thoi-e usual.v insertFor luruier information call at

ed.

Congress

CO.,

pacity tor pressure.

Mr. SHERRY has opened, in connection with his
Hair Work ttMabiifihnient, separate apartments for Hair Cutting with private room* lor the
accommodation of ladies and children —This is the
only establishment east ot Boston devoted exclusively to Hair Work and Hair Cutting. The rooms
at No. 12 Market Square have been discontinued.

Sts.

Oct 21-dlvr

October 12,18f»9. eod2w

OEIVTISTfS,

Rbovidence, R. I.

Policies

&T

KIMBALL

Wilson

at lowest ca«li prices,
Special attention paid to the
selection ot Butter and Cheese. Remember the place,

veuTtketii.

Co.,

Ins.

Cash Capital,

eerie*

june 28eodCm

Policies issued and Losses adjusted and paid by

CO.,

Hard

-op

Street, Portland.

HOUSES, which

Agricultural Illl|»l4?incilts A- Seeds.

great advantage of
Double • ogn cannot be

ware, paints, duy goods, and
GR« »CERlEs received and sold on Commission.
Liberal advances made on consignments.

ONE

Agency,

Tuesday Morning, October

list of Port-

following

SAWYER Ol WOODFORD, No. 119

The

Ira*, CollVes, Flour, Choice Family Gro*

IGG Fore Street, Portland,
JOH1V W. 31CACER & NOIY, Agrnd.

^1,000,000.

and

AT a ELI, &

«»

am

Office

Capital and Surplus

HEAR 1ST &

PORTLAND

Advertising Agency.

After careful examination, we recommend the
“Universal” as the best and strongest machine.
It has “patent cog wheels”(Rowell’s patent double
gear), wiih very long and strong alternating teeth,
which, together with the “patent stop” (which is on
no other wunt'ci), allows th** rubier rollers to
separate sufficiently to r"u through the largest article
easily, yet cannot separate so lu that the cogs will
disconnect aud lose their power, as is the case wi h
other wring rs, whether ihe ergs are on one or both
ends of the roll
It also has the peculiar advantage ot two pressure
screws, so arranged that each sciew presses on both
ends ot the 10 is alike, the same as it it was in the

Agency

Cutting

No. 9

daily press.

the most reliable establishments in the
City.

NOTICE.

PERKINS, Pbincipau.

Corner North

the

BOOMS,

1

The Winter Session will begin Dec. 1,1*69. Send
oc21eod3w
App'y early.

First Class Groceries!

Pbuyn, President.

Joun Y. L.

OF BOSTON.

Hair

for Circulars.

the necessary

HAVING

(January 1, 1809.)
W. A. YOUNG, Secretary.

Rev. GEO. A.

Has

taken tho store formerly occupied by
-,0*u0 *»y«»r Ar fto., No. 388
Congress Street, ana
added a new stock of

$453,173.23,
Co.,

Ins.

Boys

wishing

readers to the

laud BUSINESS

(From the Boston Traveller oj July 2d.)

IN KW

137 MIDDLE STREET,

L.~MILLETT,

AMOS

Company,

®?CHA*GE

Me.

Gorham,

Merchant

especial Notice.

Capital atwl Surplus.

Manufacturers

& Davis,

poll 2-3 wPORTLAND.

ALBANY.

Fire Insurance.

At

161 Commercial St.t

ALBANY CITtf

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

HKRRIMAN,

Office of Messrs. Ryan

John W. Kunger & Son, Agents,
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland.
june28
eodGm

GEIFFITHsT-

for

nr

of Agate

sepi6<ilw-eod4vrrTS

WILL EXHIBIT ON

1st. It is cheaper than cooked, canned, or salt
beef.
2d. It is entirely free from hone, and being packed in square boxrs, it can he more conveniently and
econommadv stowed.
3d. It beins neatly equal to fresh meat, will prevent scurvy and other diseases produced by the constant use ot salt me «t.
4th. It will keep in any climate and any reasonable length ot time.
The Navy D partment have had this meat under
tr a1 and examination, and a few
days sine* a highly sdistactorv report was made to the Secretary ot
the Navv, pronouncing it superior to co ked canned
me*t and much cheaper—and reccommend its use
in the Navy.
We cordially invite all persons—particularly shipowners and masters- to call s-nd examine the article, and apply any test t hey think proper, and detei mine t. r themselves its value.
This Beef ran be had of the undersigned, or ot
Hinks, Smith & Neallv, 20 and 22 Broa*» st, Bang>r;als>oi Bowen & Johnson. 12 Exchange st.,
and ot M. Avery, Water S:., Ellsworth.

Company,

Manager

—

use

BY

PATENTS,
Offioe Oo-nsr Bnwn and OirgiMS Streets,

School

October 21,

This beef has fully stood the test of experience,
and is offered to the public as the cheapest and best
snbsfitute (or tresh meat in the market. It is tree
from bone, p-icked in cans of a convenient siic, and
the cans packed in cases ot &o<mt 90 lbs. each.
For tea voyages, it is superior 10 cooked canned
beef, or salt meat, as it retains the juiciness and
flavor ol fi>sh meat.
When prepared aud cooked
according to ihe d recticns on the can, it will make
a Soup, Stew, or Hash, »qual to liesh heel—fried or
boi’ed, the best substitute tor fresh meat known.
rihis article possesses many advantages over oilier
forms in which meat is prepared or packed lor ship’s

jf8,ri*us Insurance,

Company, will app y to
M, X. STEVENS,

/

Terms $400 per year. No extras. A limited number ot «iay scholars will be received at $C0 per year,
or by the term at proportioned rates.
Referee by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
College; Hon. William L. Putnam: Hon. Samuel K.
Sp'ftig; Hon. VVm. W. Thomas; Philip H. Br«»wn,
Esq; Francis K. Swan, Esq; Geo. E. B. Jackson Esq
sep7 tf

Family

Country

Which

sestonisnre11'1

ot this

SMITH, A. M., Prill.

REV. OAAIEIi K.

BEEF,

without bone, and warranted to keep in any

Put up

HUE INSURANCE

AND SOLICITOR OF

the March.

on

STABLER’^

sep16is<i3(n

H.

ibc Camp, and

In

CANNED

Quebec fluring

Fiom

((aa.:n Rank Building.)

SHERIDAN &

Company,

points

the shortest, quickest and cheapest route to

Moltreal Ocean

Men,

At

European Express dispatched every Saturday
by the

References by Permission.
Hon. Jacob McLelian,
Hon. J. H. Drummond,
**
Woodbury Davis, Lewis Pierce, Esq.

Second House

a one

Fresh M eat at all Times

rates.

surveyed.

Once No.

such

p

2 8pruce Street,

o.

HEARN

ExprcHi Puswcnger Train* Throughout*
Special contracts will be made with parties desiring to ship large quantities ot Freight at very low

Surveys,

w. it.

the entire

the west.
The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced ihe rate- o« Freight trom Portia d to all pans ot
the West are prepared to receive and f .rward heavy
freight in large quantities, with the greatest
ble dispatch, by

chas. o. DAVIS,

£P*2sz\ Dr.

Laving

wishes to learn ot
that will take her
under fbeir protection, so that she may be enabled
to reach her home in Hamburg, Tenn. If no better
chance is offered she would go to St Louis, irom
which place she could reach borne herself.
Sne will
take care of children or pay anv one tor their trouble
ALFRED
PIERCE
Addicts,
Biddetord, Me.
octfe 5t

possi-

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

ne

Boys

For

School

premium of a sing'e year, but up^u the fcoPremiums naiJ since the origin ot the
18
annually after fhe flr«t year.
ed
,*le*e peculiarities will command
ut every person who p-ro-

i.iV*Kr

PORTLAND.

some

West and South-West.
This is

Mr. Oreenleat has had ten years experience (eight
in this c ty) as an apothecary. His long service with
E. Dana, *Jr.. and C. W. tiilkey
Co., iu charge o<
the prescription depanment, is his best reference to
in
to
hi*
regard
the public
skill, care and capability
oct4d4w
in compounding prescriptions.

AlOLOKFO-UOtlAx
family going south

with the

American Express

upon

Family

LI”

We invite the attention of both City and

—..

And respectfu’ly invites attention to his tresh and
carefully selected 'tock ol medicines. Also to fancy
goods, patent medicines, &c.

Any
full loca-

line of the

the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. (1. Schlotter-

W.

two fami-

will please state in
tion, size of bouse aud let, and the lowest pi ice they
will lake; no other letters noticed. No fancy price
ddress tor two months.
paid.
au24d2mo*
HOUSE. Portland, Me.

<

Mate*,
over

one or
a

;

Grand Trunk Railway, Prescott If Ottawa. Drcckville tf Ottawa and Port Hope $ Peterborough
liailroaus. co» necting at Di.Tnorr,

PAINTER.

teb22tt

Culled

Running Daily, Sundays excepted,

Old If late II onue,

Middle

must

Throughout Europe,Dominion of Canada

BOSTON, MASS.

5*1

house suitable for

purchase,
l»e central and In
TOlies;
good neighborhood must have alt modern conveniences.

General Esthers Forwarders

M1ITU,

AT

punishers,

wantmT

Treas’r,

C, J. SCHU^IACB KK,

Ollioo

day.

_

County Maine.
RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New U mpsb>re.
Office City Building, Biddeford, Maine.
August 24>dlyr

city

wjnisit. Agents are tak ng from 20 to 50 orders a
Tbe lowest report yei received Is 22 orders in
3 days. Address ihe
RILL, NICHOLS
& CO., Springfield, Mass.
sep30-lm

offered, It is selected and ground from the
best material, Warranted strictly Parr, and
for Brilliancy and Body it has no equal.
The demand for it the past reason proves conclusively that a strictly Pure While Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased facilities this
Company will
prnmpll) supply the inc>easing demand.
Lower grades of White Lead also manufactured at
theComianv’s Works on the line ot the Eastern
Railroad, Salem. Mass.
FtiANoIS BROWN,

|Represen ting soxne ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agents for the old N. E. Life Co for York

Corner ol Brackett and Gray Sts.,

>

complete bistory ot bis life, his almost superhu.
strug dc agiinst intemperance, with vivid pen
The whole inpictures of wha» be saw in Europe,
livened wiih affecting incidents full ot interest and
pathos. The work wi'l be beautifully bound and
i'lustiated. Then* can be no opposition. Everyone

C3RIND

sep3t«w3mW&5

the

A

ever

Life & Fire Insurance Agt's,

Perioral EecoliectioES

Store.

CfTAS. Ii. GBEENLEAF,
inform bis friends and the public that
WOULD
he has opened a drug and Apothecary store,

on

VeITs A

UNI

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

St.

Exchange

Wote iu Peculiar Features.
1st. Its Polices are
Non-Forfeitable.
2d. Its Polices contain no restrictions
whatever,
upon occupation travel or
residence, outside the
Tropics.
3d. It allows
Thirty days qf Grace on all payments ot premium, ana the policy is held
good during that time.
4th. It uftords to Us insured the
absolute security
ot a
endorsement, its policies bear the
o< the stai® ot
S-algovernment
New-York
aie c u tt-rsigned
by he Mew York lusnrance < ommissioner—and aro
secured by deposits ot
public stocks in the Treasury of that State.
The Policy has the Guarantee
of the Empire State.*9
It LIE UR WEIGHT,
la'e Ins. Commissioner of Mass.
5th. It* New Contribution Plan of
Dividends, is
at once Just and
equitable ana so simp'eas to be understood by a school
The dividend is not based
boy.
tne

ni-

Drug

“

Capital Stock Retiked July
1st, 1809.

sei I that he is master ot his business, and Is prepared to tutnisli designs and execute all kinds ot work
in his line, and refers to the work designed and executed by him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
Westbrook.
J. T. EMF RY,
Yard on the Dump, loot ot Wilmot at.,
»a14
Portland.
eodly

man

PUKE WHITE LEAD

&c.

as a

By JOHIT B. GOUGH.

most

RUFUS SMALL dt SON,
BIDDEVOBD BE,,

Civil and

Autobiography aud

Oat!

are

Company ORRODE A!\I»
the
THIS
beautiful

of

t3F*A 11 kinds of Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25 ’69t,t&sU
ture boxed and matted.

Office at

FOR THE

Salem Lead C ompany.

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

FRESCO

BOOK AG ENTS WANTED

Maine State Agency, 100

DKSIONrjSTQ !
uudersigned having had twenty-live years*
THE
exoerience
practical mechanic flatters hi

New

Wanted.

North America Life Ins. Co.

CUTTING
AND

P. O. Box, 2108.

__

1^5 Middle ?<r., opposite head of Union.
sep9dtf

(Formerly 1n the Row No. 368 Congress Street.)

Sept >’6Hd1yr

CUFFS,

leox nr. bowno rx,

Vo. 33 Free Street,

99,

cor.

th-y

Central location.

MAN and WIFE can he accomodated with two
nice roomsand board at 119 Cumberland st.,
of Franklin st. Also, rooms lor single persons.
oct5tf

npHOSE

soo i ai

a

FEW good boardets can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms. Apply at
No. 4, Locust street,
Portland, Oct. 8th 18 9.
oct9-2w»

who think it nececrssary to go to Boston
X or New York tor tbe laiest and best st\les of
these goods will satisfy tbemse ves that such is not
the case, by exnming
my giock. My connections in
New York enable me to present
ea

st.

A

GLOVES. &e.

New

Exchange

Boarders Wanted.

Boarders

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS

Room

A0i2l'lw

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs., A

BRENNAN &

COUNSELLOR

small convenient rent in
Andies8 W. W. S.,

WHOLESALE

BUSINESS CARDS

UVDK

gg

Kent Wanted!

LJEOYlH. ROWDOIS

LINEN COLLARS, AND

part ot

LEWIS PIERCE,

oc20dtt

UPHAM & ADAMS.

fe24eodtl

cents.

UfcIVK\

WANTED

Let I

to

Ware-House

to hire a house in the western
th. city, tor a small lamily.

have remove-i their place of
tu
occupied by E. E.
<Jb
Son.
Commercial
street, head o« RichardUplinit
son*- Wharf, vi here may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot fail to attract customers.
To LET; tlie Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Wharf, occupied by them as a grain store.

Advertising.—Oue inch of space,
column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;

Mattresses,

House Wanted.

subscribers
THE
business
the store formerly

Rates of
iu length ot

manufacturers

SMALL rontot five <T six room?, centrally loa family without children
Good lettt
givvit. Address “W.” Press Othce.

A cated. l>y
ereiue

removal7

Press

~STONE

W A N TED

REMOVAL.

MI SClSJLiL AJS EO tl S.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

(Sundays excepted) by

U published every day
th®

sheet music.

PRESS.

THE
---

!

..

■

Tuesday Morning, October 26,1869.
York last

Gold CLOSED in New
18) 5-8 a 130 3

night

at

4._

lllMliat ®r

Six weeks from yesterday Congress will reassemble. Never before in our bistory did the
necessity and opportunity of salutary and
efficient legislation so happily meet. We are
rid of the disturbing, paralyzing influence of a
presidential election. Both brandies of the
nat ioual legislature are in hearty accord with
the principles and policy of the administration,
and with the repeated expressions ol the popular opinion. The members are as assured of
their own hold of the confidence of their constituents as they can he. if dial emasculating,
enervating dread of losing a re-election is
ever absent from the Congressional mind.
The organization of tiie Houses and the constitution of the important committees, both
of which ordinarily occasion delay, and is
made the pretext of throwing away the
three weeks intervening between the coinmen cement of the session and the Christinas

holidays, were happily accomplished at the
extraordinary session last spring.
There is nothing to prevent Congress from
setting itself to practical and necessary work
the first day ol its session, and remaining
without the pressure of an expiring term to
I the business not half matured into
of a third of March. It is remarkable to observe bow large a part of our statute
laws bear date the day before the constitutionciowd

the

a

night

at expiration of the term of the service of the
Representatives, Senators and President. It
would seem as if either the end of the political year or the periods of holding the sessions
of Congress were not well chosen; that an
important session of the national legislature,
buried with its deliberations and in the verv

maturing permanent laws, ought not to
be liable to be interrupted or hurried by a
sudden privation of all its leaislative (uncact o'

tions, and that there would be decided advantages in having the political year more

nearly correspond
ends

with the fiscal year, which
June, and to which time

the 30th of

on

all the revenue accounts are reckoned. There
doubtless wby this was not done,

are reasons

which have never occuired to us.
There will be less
tion to

Indulge

than the usual

in mere

political

and

disposipartisan

debate. Somewhat exhausted with the fierce
and protracted discussions ol the stump, members will be inclined to courtesy and catholicity of views.
tha the old

With indications everywhere,
epoch is ended, that men are

feelinc their wav to new positions and new
relations in the new questions of a new age>
that tbe issues upon which the country has
bscnccnvuhed lor thelasptwenty years,slavery and secession, the anti-slavery Union party
have achieved a clean, whole and ultimate trill npb, members will refrain from
assailing tbe
of the country with controversies
t tat have become merely historic. As they

pitience

ly in the French Chambers let us pass to
the order of the day, which is, to develope in
fitting institutions and under just laws the
8

lljer ies

we

have achieved.

V e may as well reckon among the settled
t lings rhe payment, principal and interest in
veritable money, of the national debt. It is
evident that no party can mamtain itself upon
any form of repudiation, and now that the
national debt seems so easily borne, and to be
in a way of paying itself almost in
spite of
Congress and the law, the thing that will
most please the public creditor, and most re-

lieve tbe public debtor is to prevent its being

paid

too fast and loo soon.

Last Congress was virtually lost, in an
abortive attempt to get rid of an
incompetent
and treacherous President. Ilad it been successful, it would have been
for the

salutary

country, and more salutary as an example.
But being prevented it was time and effortthrown away.

All measures were canvassed

last year, not in view of how they would affect the prosperity of the country, hut how
they would influence the election of General
Grant. Now the fortunes of no incumbent
in the office or expectant of it are involved in
the action of Congress, who may sit down

sedulously

to study what is
necessary to .reinstate the national
prosperity, to strengthen
the national credit, and to
promote the common good ot the people.
We have no doubt that both the President
and Secretary ot the Treasury will

"-— “* ““

MU

fill

earnestly

ij

circulating medium based upon and redeemable in coin, as the primal measure of all financial reconstruction. Because it took
England

twenty years to get back to specie payments
is no reason why it should take us moro
than
ten years. It is fast
approaching ten yeais,
since we had a currency based
upon coin.
Does a man with a fever keep his Ded after he
se

weeks ?

n

All the contingencies
upon which an attempt to reiurn to specie was promised have
occuried. Wait till the
floating and over due
debts of the government are
paid. They have
all been paid, and the
noth-

Secretary having
ing else to do with a surplus revenue is paying the bonded debt. Wait till our bonds appreciate in Europe. They have appreciated in

London to within 10 per cent, ot
English conTwo years ago the difference was 20
per
cent. Wait till gold goes down
fit has repeatedly gone down to where it stands
and
sols.

now-1.30,

lower without some honest
evidently go
offer of resumption. Wait till the South is reconstructed. It has been. Wait till we have
had good crops. We have had a
magnificent
one, and breadstuff's are cheaper in gold than
they have been for twenty years. Tbe South
can

is

no

rejoicing

in abundant cotton and

throngs
to buy

the New York markets with cash
goods, as she did not even before the war.
Wait now for what?
Should such recommendations come from
the executive, Congress, now for the first time
since the war in accord with
will be dis-

it,

posed to respond, and in tbe ulare nf ti„.
deadlock that made the last four
years so disastrous, we shall have Congress and the Pres
idem working together to relieve the
public
burdens, and stimulate the depressed industry

ot the country.

Political Notes.

It is stated that at the recent election in
Iowa there were not ten
“straight” tickets cast
by members of either party in Dubuque.
The Tennessee Republicans
temporar'ly re-

siding at Washington,

held a meeiing last Saturday, at which resolutions were adopted congratu ating the State and country at large on
the defeat of Andrew Johnson.
A stoby is in circulation in
Mississippi that
Congress refused to remove the political disabilities of Alcorn,
Republican candidate for Governor. His name,
however, appears regularly
m the bill of
1868, removing disabilities, and
is printed in the
statutes at large.
IT is proposed now
by Johnson’s friends to
run him as a candidate
for the State Constilutinnal

Convention, an

I if

elected,
him President of that
body. The
has not yet called the

to make

L’egislature

convention, nor has

taken any action on the 16th
amendment.

it

The New York Republican State
ticket in
its legislative portions, has been
purified of
nearly ail the corruptionists that disgraced
the party aDd the State m the schemes of
last
winter. This is the most
encouraging symptom that we have had from that
State for
years.

Q“inby, Esq.,
Tc,iP?I::™KNT-Th0“as
to

cwL°.!rlbe,JnSabout

of

Pnter uP°n
dissuperintendent of the

-o.r
Portland and Kochest^r
cslv-r pa5iw*
Railroad, lias resignn,n.
^
ed
bis office as Countv
> Onmm:
V J1ntnissioner for
York
“
*.
r,
and
C'ormd,us
County,
E
Swcetsir,
co, has been appointed to fill the
vacancy
The people of York
Couuty will hear of
Mr. Qumby’s
resignation with regret, he having brought to the
discharge of bis official dues an
enlightened judgment and proved himself a discreet
and efficient officer. We know
o no one
«ttcr qualified for
the vacancy than
Sir’ an>1 thInk the selection will
fa
give
p
great satisfaction.
~

olr

Donations.—Twelve

mdrss ot nice
woollen
,,
blankets were received at the
Soldiers’ Or
in
Bath
Home
last
phans’
week, as a donation
from KutusGibl>3& Sons, of
Bridgton,iiaine.

also an order from Capt. Seth Woodward
of
Bath, for twenty pairs of hoots for the chil-

dren, from Melcher & Brown, first-class shoe
merchants in that city. Suoh remembrances
are particularly appreciated at this season of
the year.

Letter frees Washington.
Washington, D.C., Oct. 23. 1800.

Mr. Phllbrook of Boston and Mr. Moore of
Lynn spoke briefly on the topic.
The next subject for discussion was, “Do the
examinations for admissious to the High
Schools exert an undue influence upon the
instruction in the Grammar Schools?"
Mr. Eaton, of Charlestown, was invited to
opeD the discussion, which he did in quite a
lengthy speech, devoted largely to finding fault
with sehotl committees and
supervisors. He
Spoke very strongly of the ignorance manifested
in the educational
supervison of the State, and
charged the faults of the schools mainly upoo

To the Editor of the Press:
ALASKA—THOMAS VS. SEWARD & SUMNER.
The recent report of Gen. Geo. H. Thomas
upon Alaska is strangely in contrast with the
report of Mr. Seward, and the very elaborate

speech made by Senator Simmer upon that
to say
territory. It is certainly very singular,
the least, that there is so much difference of
of the counopinion among the learned men
tract of land.
famous
this
to
try in regard
Mr. Sumner has not visited Alaska, but draws

school committees. He thought grammar was
of very little use as it was required to be taught
in our schools. School committees require pupils to learn the definitions, and the consequence is that they learn little else. He
thought that as a general thing the teacher
was governed in his teachings by the character
of the examinations for the High School. If
knew what to expect at the end of
a teacher
the year he would shape his whole year’s in-

bis deductions and theories from scientific investigation, and declares that this wonderful

land will be beneficial to us for its agricultural
resources, mineral wealth and military defence. Mr. Seward has a more imaginative
mind than Mr. Sumner, and be
personally inspects the wonderful beauties of this new
acijui ition, and in most magnificent language
presents to the mind of the reader a varied
description of its peculiar charms. Mr. Seward does not deal with this subject in dollars
aud cents, but rises above these sordid interests and tells us in graphic style of its wonderful landscapes, the peculiar softness of its atmosphere and the celestial splendors that attract and entrance the beholder. Mr. Seward
must have written his notes by the light of the

struction accordingly. Mr. Eaton would blot
out these examinations for the High School
entirely, and allow all pupils who had worked
diligeutly and faithfully to pass on into the

High School with

no test but the teacher’s
Mr. Eaton’s remarks were stated in a
very clear and distinct manner, hut were rather bitter iu their tone.
Prof. Hagar, of the Silein Normal School,
made some very excellent remarks on this
topic. If any ol your readers have had the
pleasure of listening to Mr. Hag ir, they can

word.

Aurora Boreali3 and been inspired by its
magnetic influence. Gen. Thomas, however,
looks upon the subject in a practical light, and
has, in my opinion, given a fair, impartial and

understand the

iustructive manner
in which he presented his views on this subject. He thought much had been wisely said
and much had been unjustly said. He agreed
with the gentleman from Charlestown that the
questions prepared lor the examination of candidates for the High School were often destitute of common sense, hut there must be form
for examination, ami as teachers in the same
town or city diffeied greatly in their judgment

accurate account of this encumbrance to the

United States. He says that the civil expenditure will far exceed the revenue; that tbe
mines will not pay to work; that as an agricultural country it is practically worthless, and
that there is not the slightest inducement for

observation, and
I think they will
generally credited throughout the country.

upon Alaska from personal
which he gives impartially.
be

OUR NEW CURRENCY

and ability, it would not be just to let each
teacher send as many pupils as he pleased to
tbe High School. So it must be left to the

AND POSTAGE STAMPS.

committees to decide who shall be promoted.
There must be some standard; but in reference to dull scholars he thought titty ougnt
not to be kept back if they bad a record for
diligence and honest effort. Some gentleman
asked Mr. Hagar how he would dec'de such
cases, and he replied, “let the common sense of
the committee and the judgment of the teach-

Our new notes and currency do not fully
come up to the expectations of the people, and

fact, that the general appearance of ihe
new issues,does not compare with the old. The
it is

a

new

two

dollar notes

are

much inferior

as

far

the paper is concerned, and the face of the
notes present some defects which do not reas

quire very strict scrutiny to be detected. The
words “will pay to bearer” certainly do not
reflect much skill upon the part of the en-

Hubbard, of Boston, closed
discussion by expressing his belief that
Mr. D. B.

think a failure.

Ti.c new currency issues are
certainly poorer than the old, and I do not
think will give as good satisfaction. We seem
to be quite unfortunate in our postage stamps,
also, for the late new styles have been very secommented upon by the press throughout the country. It is however quite proba-

style will be adopted within

as a

invention has not been made known to
the public, as yet, but will be probably befoie

days, provided the claim
what it is represented to be.
many

pciaucc

vi

i.uis

ujsinui,

neiu

uieir

annual

cramming.

general exercises to-morrow will close another
annual gathering of the teachers of Massachusetts.
Bavabd.

meeting for tlie choice of officers in Georgetown last evening, a large number being preseut. It may be safely said that the temperance question in the district is
looking up,
there being much more interest manifested,
and large additions to the different organizations. It may be further stated, that there
has been a most wonderful advance in public
opinion in relation to the method to be pursued in carrying forward the temperance

'For the PreetOverseers of Bowdoin
Coll |c.
It has beeu said that the object of
colleges is
to make men. This truth is granted. But
how is this object reached? Does it make one
a man to study what he
dislikes, what he cannot learn, what he means to “hobble over”
and not half understand? It so, then our col-

Thoughts

One

year ago at the last annua
of the Grand Division in relation to'

cause.

ana considers

practical
Ulanovs

ment in this district
THE FESSENDEN STATUE.
I notice that it is designed to erect a statue
to the memory of your late
distinguished Senator Wm. P. Fessenden, which I
learn. I think there are many

siding

in this

city,

glad

am

persons

to
re-

gladly avail
themselves of the privilege of
contributing
something for the purpose of perpetuating his
memory, certainly all would, who claim a res-

lUas.nchn.en.

Pbentiss.

(Hate

___

I

lion.

Boston,

Oct. 22,18G9.

To the Editor of the Jjress.
The twenty-fifth annual
meeting of the Massachusetts State Teachers’ Association
began
last evening, at the hall ot the Lowell Institute. The exercises consisted of the usual address of the President, which was
and

brief,

was confiued
mainly to a presentation ot different classes of opinions as fo the best method
of teaching.
The address was followed
by a lecture by
Bev. Mr. Nicholson of St. Paul’s
Bus-

toD,

Moral

Church,
Education, or

tbe

“Morality of
Eelationship of the Teacher

ou

to

the
the Pu-

pil.”
The

importance

of

developing

the moral

sen-

timent in the mind of the child, both
by precept and example, was held to be one of tbe
grand dufes of an educator: and, in order to
accomplish ibis successfully, the teacher must
himself be a pure, truthful and honest man.
The address was listened to with
respectlul
attention, aud is spoken of by the best teachers

being most interesting and instruct ve.
The Association to-day has been divided into
three sections—Primary,Grammar and
High.
The Grammar section ol the teachers met in

as

Trfcmont Temple.

The attendance

was

and the

large

Temple was nearly filled. The meeting was called to order by E Iwin B. Hale,
Esq., superintendent of the Cambridge Schools.
Prayer was offered by Rev. Mr. Burroughs of
Boston. There being no
preliminary business
to

transact, Mr. Jonathan Kimball of Salem
proceeded to read a paper on
Practical

Studies."
The paper was just what one
might expect
from so able a thinker and excellent a teacher
as Mr. Kimbill.
He dwelt at considerable

lsngtb

upon the utility of the study of language, and showed that the more thorough
one's knowledge of language, the more thorough would be his knowledge of

history,

geography, arithmetic and all the other branches oflearning.
The study of language was
practical, because it cultivated thought and
correct expression.
The discussion which followed this
paper
was of a lively and practical character.
Hr* William Cornell of Boston approved of
the views expressed by Mr. Kimball.
Mr. Waterman of Taunton
spoke briefly in
the

same

He wished to see

vein.

book-keep-

ing by single-entry taught in all our public
icbools, so that every graduate would he able
to keep bis own books in a
respectable manner, were he farmer,
mechanic, physician, or
merchant,
Mr. N. G. Boyden, Priucipal of the Bridgewater State Normal
School, continued the
discussion in an able and

interesting manner,
the main question was
which were the more
practical studies,bat
low to teach
in the most
practical way. Educa ion s lould
enable one to use his mind
showing clearly that
not

freely

an

vigorously. Pupils too often come out of
schools without the
ability to make clear,
intelligent statements. They have never
nur

Iparned to think and

juired

tnib

—-

uuiv

at-

of

undigested material which
power to use.
To properly estimate the value of a
study we
nust view it in re'atiou to itself,
and, also, in
ts relation to other studies.
Which was the
a

-hey have

more

mass

text-book

or

the knowledge contained in
the mental power acquired

a

by
"tudyieg the text-hook? Which was the most
impart facts, or teach principles
and 'S
b">*"

t"
fa®S.houId be fr°m practical.
the ,eXt'
sympathy witlTTv
from
‘*®.pupl1- 'V®
more

Wo ought to g.-t
book into
should get away

the „id

study to enlarge and develope u„. Work aud
°f
™r pupils.
We want more
the world, and in order to
obtain
’I
set out of our old
hum-drun. style of
teaching
“ °*

brltn rndS
it^m

*** **
mm nr
must
progress with it.
Mr Boyden’s
remark,

had

Te Bering10

proSressive,

miscellaneous.
It is ascertained that there were ten
lives
loit by the recent flood in Windham and
Windsor counties, Vt.
The latest New York joke about the
gold
corner is that after the great
gold conspiracy
burst, Jay Gonld was for three days a non est
A woman in Worcester,
Mass., was fined
810 and costs last week for disturbing a schoolShe had twice entered the school-room aDd

forcibly

removed her children, using violent
abusive language to tlie
teqcher in the
presence of the pupils.
An infliction of “the days that are no more”
is vividly brought to mind in the
following
first-rate notice I Ossian E. Dodge, once noted
as the perpetrator of some of the
iuoBt abominable concerts ever inflicted upon a defenceless people, is now Secretary of the Chamber
of Commerce at St. Paul, Minn.
and

Salnave, of Hayti, in whose dorecently advanced to 1®0,000 per
$1,800 for one, put the brokers in

or

and

pressed a score of them into the
army. Result, a temporary panic in the colored republic’s gold room j but
provisions refused to fall, and'pork is still
quoted at $50,000
a barrel.

Taunton, Mass., on Monday a seusation
created on the eleven o’clock train from
New Bedlord, by a woman who
jumped from
the cars in pursuit of a man who left the cars a
moment before, who, she said, had robbed her
of her pocket book, containing $50. A
policeIn

was

Harper’s Bazar.—The

the other

louud the pockpt book and money in the
woman’s carpet bag, where she put it.
The effects of the lightning upon the water
pipes in Norwich, Conu., was more serious
than first reported. The pipes as far as
opened
show that the lightning has torn open
every
and
burned
tlie
cement on the inside of
joint
the pipes so as to render it necessary to renew
all the joints. A new leak has been discovered several hundred feet from where the bolt
struck.
On the 1st of November $25,840,000 in coin
will be

TLa

required to pay
five-twenty

the semi-annual interbonds. The Treasnry

has now on hand about $84,000,000 in coin.
$28,000,000 in coin certificates, and about

in currency. After the payment of
ihe draft required for the interest, over $58,-

$8,000,000

000,000 will remain

hand, and no more will
lie required for the payment of interest until
the 1st of

on

January.

SPECIAL NOTICES. |

Hair

Work J

Ladies’ Band?, Bra;dsj Curls,
Switches,
J. P. SMITH, 100

Oct 26 s»-(llw

Girl

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

that the Ken-

nebec Larnber
have added materialy 1° the property of Pittston, by erecting mills
ind dwelling houses in the
of the Wilnimson Farm.
OXFORD COUNTY.

vicinity

The Androscoggin Herald alleges that a repectable citizen of Hebron has been lodged in
ail for stealing $75 worth of butter from A G
rurner.

«

COUNTV

Samuel Braley, of OldtowD, died at St. John,
B., on the morning of the 13th, aged about
years.
y

h,.

A

lew weeks ago be noticed

au

ap-

insignificant swelling or numbness iu
fore-finger. This trouble in-

,,,,“ffected
n the 6th

the

such an extent
amputation was had at the
arm

to

Exchange St.

Wanted.

good capable American

or English girl wanted
general housework in a small family. Apply
at the Westerly corner oi Pine and Emery streets.
Good reference required.
oct26ttsn

to do

In G%iters

or

dren’s wear,

All the Novelties
Slippers, for Ladies’, Gents'

or

Chil-

T. E. MOSKLEV &
GO’S, 21% Washington Street, (opposite Jordan,
Marsh & Co.’s,) of both French and American manufacture.
oc26dlt.
are

to be found at

BONDS!
25,000 Bangor 6’s.
25.000 Belfast 6 's.
10.000 Cincinnati 7 3-10.
10,000 Chicago 7>s,
10,000 St. Louis 6’s.
10,000 St. Louis

BlocV-.

County

7’s.

FOE SALE

SWA»

Bought

&

at

market Bute..

)

oc22»N<Ilm

signor’s Account; 300 tons Bro.flt-tor-lur-na-ces and
very large
stoves, Now discharging.

Appears
altogether excellent

pure and hard,

and very cheap at

$9.50, the price.
sndtl

The Annual

Meeting.

261b,

streets,

at 3 o’clocx P. M.

Portland, Oct. 22d,

1869.

on

Til,,.ill,
d

Oc-

^ocMandt*

Wanted.
purchase an entire or part interest in some
r|10
l good paying bnsne-s, in city or c ountry either
trading or manufacturing, that can be taiely anti
profitably carried on with Torn $50 to $25<»0 cadi,
good

credit tor a go >d deal more—communications stating full particulars of business location etc.,
with real name of the panics "ill meet prompt attemion aud be treated in closest confidence if addressed previous to 28 inst. to“W” care ot box 1751,
Portland Post Office.
A manufacturing business under well secured
a

Bnoc21-1w*

patents preie<ed.

If

You
GO

^°«

11

will
TO

Smoke

ALLEN’S,

Exchange Street,
AND GET

Good Imported Cigars for
Oct !6-d3wsw

10

Superphosphate
The Standard

Fertilizer far

All Crops.

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Philadelphia.
Sid

11 months.

AT

153 Middle

Java.New

England Office,

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.
Samuel H. Bobbins, General Ag’t,

York..Liverpool.Oct

...Nov

Cimbria.New York. .Hamburg_Nov
Cuba.New York..Liverpool....Nov
Aleppo.New York.. Liverpool.... Nov
China ..New York. .Liverpool... .Nov

B^Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Agents Wanted.
sept Cdtft*

City Liquor Agency.

Together

27

Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 27
Samaria.New York.. Liverpool.Oct 28
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.Oct 28
Eagie .New York. .Havana.O t 2x
(’Ityot Brussels... .New York. .Liverpool.Oct 30
Aliemannia.New York.. Hamburg....Nov 2
S ocia.N*w York..Liverpool....Nov 3

Palmyra.New York..Liverpool.

City.

ty, selected expressly

Nc
liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can he
relied on as pure and of standard proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised
and only sufficient profit will be charged tc
meet current expenses.
We think this mode
of conducting the agency cannot fail to receive
publief approval. Per Order
Committee on Liquor Agency. 3
June

17,18G9.

lor these

purposes.

dtfsn

which mean- a cure is soon effected.
These medicines are conscientiously offered lo the
public as the only safe, certain and reliable rcuieoic*
for Pulmonary Consumption, and lor al tbo«e morbid conditions of 1 he body which lead to that fital
--

*»*■-*—*—„

«.•

«»*-«

forerunners 01
onsumption, and when they manliest themselves they require the most prompt attention.
The Pulmonic Syrup is a medicine which has had
a long probat on before the public,
its vaiue has
been proved by the thousands of cures it has made
through a period of more than thirty-five vea s, in
all of which erne its reputation has
constantly Increased, and the most obstinate fkep.icism can no
longer doubr that it is a leraedy which may be used
with confidence in all ca cs which admit 01 a cure.
II the pat-ent will petsevering'y follow the directions which accomoany each oottle, he will
eer<ainiy
be cured, it his lungs are not too much wasted to
make a cure possible. Even in cases suppo-ed to he
incurable, when iriends and nh vsii'inna Iiohj
spaii «a, uao «e«
this medicme ha9 saved the life
ot the patient, aud restore**
to
healih
Dr. Scheuck himself was cured in precisely su’d,
circumstances, and many others have been equally
toitnnaie by judiciously making a timely uae ot Dr.
Schenk’s remedies.
Dr. M-heock d.*es not
say that all cases of Pulmonary Consumption are within the each of med cine
but he emphatically asserts, thatoflcn when
patients
have the most alarming symptoms such a> a violeut
cough, creeping chi Is. night swei's. and general debility. even to s ich a degree that they are obliged to
lie in bed, and when they are given up by their
physician, they may still ue cureu. .No m- dieal treatment can create new lungs, but when the
lungs aie
very oadly diseased, end to some extent destroyed *
a cure may be effected bv Dr. Scheuck’s medicines
Also, in Scrotulous diseases these medicines are
equally efficient. Dr. Scbenck has photographs ot a
numb r of persona wbo have beeu nearly covered
with running sores, and now all healed
This
up
show its pumvin’ properties, which must beuone to
heal cavities in the lungs.
In the treatment ot Consumption, it is of the utmost importance to give vigor and a
lualtby tone to
the system. Hence it is necessary to
stiengtben the
appetite ot the paiient and improve the digestion.
Proper nourishment is required, togctliei with su h
means as will make die tood
easily digestible. The
articles most suitable ror the diet 01
Consumptive
ptiieois are designated in Dr.Schcm k’s Almanacs,
which are distributed gratuitiusly. In general, the
most highly nutritious articles are *o bepre.e*ed;
but the diges ive organs must be strengthened in order o make el.her food or medicine sei yiceable. This
requirement is met by the Sea Weed Tonic, and lor
this purpose it was designed.
W uen the digestive powers are put in
good order,
the food has its proper elf cr. the svstem ot the
indent is itiviqorated and the lungs begin to exercise
their lunctions in a normal and healthy manner.
Then the healing powers of the Pulmonic
Syrup
will complete the cure.
Pulmonary Consumption is almost always complicated with
Dys|*jpsia and Liver complaint.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are intended to remove
obstructions trom the liver and restore its he
dtby
action
They have all the efficacy which is ascribed
to calomel or ‘*b*ue mas9,” and are warranted not to
contain a particie ot any mineral poison.
These
pills cure the most obstinate co tivencss. sick heaiache, pile-, bi ious affections, aud alt other diseases
which arise trom a torpid or obstructed condition ot
the liver. One box ot these pills will
prove the
efficacy of the medicine.
In Consu.upt.on. .ha Sea Weed Tonic and
Manaraice PibBareinvaluable
auxiliary medicun-s Thev
relieve the soUbriiigB of tDe patient and
as-ist the
Pulmonic Syrup in effecting a cure.
They have
been found useful in advanced
stages of Consumption, wbeie the lungs were almost entirely destroyed, and all
aceoruing to the judgment of
physicians, indicated speedy death The lives of pa
tiems wbo were actually iu a
dying condition have
been pre-erved lor months
by the use of Schenck’s
three great remedies.
Su encifc’p Almat.ac, containing a full treatise
on the various forms ot
disease, his mode of treatment, and general direction* howto use his medicine, can he had grati< or sent by mail by addressoffice *“• 15 -Norlh btb

-so'tit"nwi,ta-

Tw <on»nurptivc«—Wilbor’s Cod Eiiver
Oil and limk has now been before the
public for
ten years, and has
steauily grown into favor and appreciation. This coulil not he the ease nninca
preparation was ot undoubted and high Intrinsic
value. The comb nation oi tbe Phosphate of Linte
with pure Cod Liver Oil, as prepared
by Dr. Wilbor
bas produced anew phase in tbe treatment
of Conand
all
sumption
diseases of the Lungs. This article can be taken ov the most delicate invalid
withDut creating the disgusting nausea which is such
a
prominent objection to the Cod Liver Oil when taken without Lime. This
preparation is prescribed
by tbe regular faculty, and sold by the proprietor,
wholesale and retail, A. B. Wiibob, Chemist, No.
166 Court Street,
Boston, and by druggists general-

ly*

oet22eodlwsn

Ellis’ Iron

Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it trom bccomng watery and weak, giving a liealihy complexion,
restore the appetiie. invigorate the system, and are
these bitters are recommended to
vary palatable,
ill persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
mpart tone and strength to the system,not given by
iitiers merely stimulant in their effects;
which, al:houg.i they m y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
“iiinoi give the strength to the blood which the
bon Bitters rill give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For sale in
ortland by Crosiuan & Co., 305 Congress street,
je 21-dCm sn

This

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

splcndio Hair Dye is the best in tbe world;
only true and pertect Dye; harmless, reliable,intantaneons; no disappointment; no ildicuious tints;
, emedies the 111 effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
oaves the hair sott and beautiful black or
brown.—
! lold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and properly
pplied at the Wig Factory, 16 Bond st, N. Y
June 3-SNd&wlyr
he

PERFECT MANHOOD.
Essay* far l oans Wen, on the evils ot SELF
CNERVATlON.with certain help tor the erring and
t

Sent in sealed letter

charge. Address,

envelopes,* free

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.
ep25su d&w3m

81.30 per yard.

agicat variety of

Also

4
9
10
l
17

DRESS GOODS
AND

MAHI3SJ~E NEW8.

Flannels,
"Woolens,
Blankets,
ami Domestics,

We have

Monday, Oct. 25.
ARRIVED.

Which

Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boston for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Portland, (tsr) Nelson, Windsor, NS,—plaster
to A D Whidden.
Sch Ajmeer, (Br) Davidson, Windsor, NS,—plaster
lor a market.
Sch Canton, Donnell, Boston.
Ar 23d—Sch Advance, Leighton,
with
lumber to R Dee ring.

▲11

Walton,

Savannah,
with sails

was

split

Bertha;

sch

full line of

Cheap

Sell

we can

I

invited to call at

▲.

School for the Cabinet Organ.
Containing Progressive Lessons, Studies; and
Scales; Songs, Duels. Trios au<i Quartetts; Voluntaries, Interludes, and Recreative pieces, tor ihe
Parlor and Choir.

A work ot

estaollsed popularity. Annual sales 12,000

By George F. Boot.

MEMORANDA.
Richmond, Me, from Boston lor
spoken 18th inst, lat 40 30. Ion 68 45,
ot

Price $2,50.

and foresail gone.

O,

from Callao Aug 13.
put into Valparaiso Sept 13, (aause

Sent

277

CHAV.

Brig Cyclone. Turner, at New York trom Charleston, was seven day* North ot Hattcras with heavy
NW gales, and split sails

post-paid

D IT st OX

&.

on

receipt of l rice.

CO.9

Washington St, Boston.
DITHOV Ac
CO.,
til Broadway, New York.

II.

oc(26tc

SPECTACLES.

Launched— At Bangor 23d inst. by Isaac Dunmng & Son, a sebr oi 222 tons, named the Helen k
Bowen,—owned by Geo Bowen. Cant W A Alexander, (who is to command her,) and others.

method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
b** found in recent wirks <n the Eye by
Siellwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
It
the oii'v one which ev*n approximates to accuracy, and which keeps the eye In its be-t condition.
Every reliable Oculist will recommend it as the
correct method known.
only
n u.^ivwi* ir r.~-..oU.i <„ ait
larger cities
of this country and in Europe, but is usually attended by considerable ad lltional expense, as the
eye is fitted by tne Oculist an I the correct ?las>«*r>
then purchas d ot the the Optician.
The fitting
and furui liing being united n > charge Is made above
the ordinary pi i e ot the g^ses.

THE

cun

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FBANCISno—A* out. harqn. Cl. Taylor,
New York via Rio Janeiro.
LA VACCA—Sid prev to l9ih inst, sch Frank Walter. unrson, wew York.
NEW ORLEANS—'Td 18th,
Wm R An.

Lane,

derson, Drummond, Genoa.
Below I9tn, ship Genieve Strickland, (new) Strick*
land.

trom

ath.

JACKSONVILLE
Ar 18th, sch Ren Borland,
Bla>sdell New York.
Cld 16th. sehs King Dove, Parritt.and White Swan,
Colbns, New York.
Cld iKth. sch S G Gilmore, Bunker. New York.
KEY WEsT-Arllth, brig Nellie Mitchell, Nel—

son.

oclleodCm

Eiizabetbport.

ST MARYs—.\r l’tb. sch Naonta,
Smith, Savanto load »or Norwalk.
Sid Imb. brig A J Ross, Wyman, St Pierre.

MALE TEACHER is wanted for the school cn
Loog I-lan I, Portland H.roor, t »r the winder
term.
Application
may be made to either o« the
*•
undersigned, Committee on Inland Schools.” until Saturday. November 12i.h, 1869.
Toim to com-

A

CHARLESTON—Ar 2ist, brig Monica, McCobb,
Rockport.
Cld 21-t, brig Adelaide, Wilson, Boston; sch D
Talbot, Packard Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—ai 20th, sch Helen M Condou,

mence

1

Situation

Reed. Boston

GEORGETOWN, DO-CId 2l*t, brig Lizzie WySavannah.

(fainage.
^ vLTlAlUKE—Ar 21st, sch
Oriole, Baker, Irom
Boston.
Ar 21th, barque Phileni, Rose, Havana.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 22d, steamer Rattlesnake,
man.

Mershon Portland
schs Jas O’Donohue,
Doughty,
Fall River; Mary Patten. • mowings, New
Bedford;
oarab Clark. Grirtin, New York.
Cld22d. brig C S Packard. Packard, Aspmwall;
sch Addie M Bird, Merrill, Charle-town.
Ar z2d, brig Nellie Mo we. Merriman, from Turks

Monday, November 22a*

DR. S. C. GORDON,
LEWIS B. SMITH.
did
Portland, October 26th, 1869.

Ar 2ist,
®1''H

brig H rt Seavev, Uc, m«. YotV
D—Ar 22d* bri« frontier, Morgan, from
m2N
NS.
Windsor,
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 21st, sch Jane L Newton,

ti Y

a young man
care of horses,

Address

Oct26d3t*

..

dan. Ellsworth.

AratAppanaug 23d, sch Mary E Gage. Falkineb
ham, t alai*.
NEWPORT—Ar 22d, sch Nautilus, Ham, Rockland tor Richmond
Ar 23d, sens comet, Dow, Calais;
Savoy. Corson,
do; Ocean Star, Woodman, New York lor Boston or
I ortland; Hattie E
Samusok, Blake, Garuiner lor
New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar 23d, schs M E Pear-on, Pendleton. Bangor; C W Dexter, Nason. Gardiner.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 2lst. schs Wm H
Sargent,
Sargent, Bangor tor New Bedford; A Hamlin, do lor

Newark.
Nailed, sebs Bramball. Vicksburg. W C
Hall, Belle
A L Cu ler. Maud Webster, Hattie E
Sampson, Se-

doiia.Midnight.Gov Coney. Mary Farrow, Planet,
Sarah, Free Wind, Am Chief, M .re C.gh*, ftf J Adams, AdaS Allen, L Walsh, Sardinian, Ida S Burgess, ana Ottoman.
Ar 2id, schs M A Holt, Holt.
Philadelphia for Boston. Geo n Bent,
Smith, do tor do.
Sid, brig C H Kennedy; schs Anna Gardiner, Onward. Tabmiroo. Lady Suffolk, Alvarado, Dr Kane,
Leila, tanny Elder, A Burton, Orion, Savov, Anna
Elizabeth, Abner Tavlor, Mary E Peaison, New Zea
land. Geo A Pierce. W H Sargent
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 2id, sell Grecian, Coombs,
xjiu^uiuviue;

w

u

aargeni, aargcnt, Bangor.

BOSTON—Ar 23d, brig Tempest, Wilson, Stock
holm, sens New Packet. Keliey, Mill bridge; Red
Rover. Murch, and Agricola, Fullerton. Ellsworth;
Lucy & Nancy, Whitcomb, anil demy, Carter, Bangor; Savannah, Smith. Woodcock, Foss, and En orprise, Philbrook, Bangor; Cameo. McCarty, Belfast:
Uncle Sam, Simonton, and Arkansas,Crowley, Rocklind; Muriel. Kaler, Waldoboro H Percy, Peicy,
and Petrel. Curtis, Bath: Kang*r,
Gooding, Yarmouth Fi ing Scud, Robinson, Kennebuuk.
Cld 23d. schs L W Wheeler, Lewis St John. NBEliza Matilda, Hickman, and Kosciusko, Kcllar, lor

Kennebuuk.
Ar 24th, brig Georgia, Swan, Georgetown SC: §chs
Adaunc, C.-nttr, Deiiu>sville; Maty Ann,_ and
Susan & Plicbe. Fletcher, Machias. Sarah Franklin
Smith, Yinalhaven; Elizabeth dfc Rebecca,
Mil I bridge
Delaware. Kellar, Thomaston;
.cker-on Bancor
HC.osby,
no;

Nye,

Nutter’
Zone*

Lexington

Kelliich; fcxcel, Hatch; Alnomak.
Thompson, and
Seartower, Muiney, Rockland; Clarissa Story, Melnms, Bucksport.
■ Ar„25,'!1’
p.SaceiJones, Machias: Ranger, Hallowell, Dennygrille; James, Winclienbach, Bangor,
Cld 25tb, barques Alas a,
Potter, New Orleans;
dolin Matheus,
Sullivan, Bangor; schs Nellie Bowe is, Slack
pole, Havana; Alice T, (Br) Price, Portland ami St John. NB.
o Theoboid
brig Arthur Egglesso.
?JjJPROV INCETOWN
Ar 23d, steamer
Starlight,
Portland
:or Charleston.
Hsjey,
SALEM—Ar 22d,brig Edwin Allen. Newburg lor
soh
Portsmouth;
Agues, Wyman. Calais.
Ar2td, schs J Baker, Barbenck, Portland; Pearl,
Gookins, Saco lor New York.
—

FOREIGN PORTS
Leghorn 5th inst, barque Lincoln, Thompson New
Orleans; 8th, brig Josie. Pettigrew, umd
New York.
At Malaga 7th inst, barque Sicillian, Percival, tor
Boston, ready.
S d fm Gibraltar 1st inst, ship John
Patten, Hill
lor Valencia.
Ar at Bordeaux 8th inst, barque
Carlotta,
Merrill *
New York.
Ai-Ht Cardiff 'Jid lost,
J Godfrey,
barque
71 Sears
New York, leaky.
Ar at Callao 4th tflt,
barque
Sunbeam.
Bennett
\ alparai8o. z2d, ships Annie
Fish. Yates San Krm*
Ar at

C^o^st Mark, Wood, Chlncbas; 27,“ Eu^a?^'Sid 14th, barque Celeste Clark Foster
16.h, ships Itaska, Tarbox, Ancon;

Lint* ’sSe, KoS-*

Wanted.

who has had

some

experience in

and driver in private families.
A. a., Press Office.

To Let, with Board.
Gentlemen

be accommodated with front
TWO
chamber and hoard at
Oc26dlw*
can

NO. 44 FREE ST.

Islands.

NEW YORK—Ar 22d, brig Cyclone, Turner irom
Charleston; srlis Geo It Somes Mutphy. and Alice
B Gardiner, Arey Jacksonville; Minnie,
Dixon, do;
Wm onwrs, Toole, SaHJa.
Cld 2id. ship Comet, Bray, San Francisco: barques
Bounding Billow, FJinn, lor Cadiz; Mary E Libbey
rtav**'at N M Havtn, Morton, Amboy; brig
ii^r»Par^s,
W 11
Dunham. Norlolk.
Ar 23d, ship Charlotte, Dales.
Calcutta; barques
Snowden, wood. Marseilles; Antelope, White, irom
ArcCibo, Sarah B Hale, White. Cardenas 13 da\s
Agnes I Grace (new. 450 ton*) Smaller, Thomaston
5 days; brigs Mountain Eag e Jarvis. St
John, NB,
A’V,e,phfa Irene, Wass, Cay Fnndav: Gazelle, Cole, Boston; sen* Tbos Wines, Walters, and
and Georgia Todd, Kelley, Calais. Sea
Green, Woos
ter, I*rank 1 in; MM Pote, Haines, Bangor; William
Arthur, Andrew*, Portland; Korefc, Crocker; Gen
Howard, Johnson ; Biambali, Hamilton, and H
Prescott, Treeman, Portland, Julia Baker, It.ker,
Bangor; Vicksburg, Higgins, do: Intrepid, Rosebrook, Cranberry Isles ; Fleerwing, Avery, Rockland ; Callsta. Spear, and
Geoige, Horton, do; Mary
Brewer. Bradford, aud Mary Eliza, Brooks, Rockport; Fred Fish, Davis, Boston: Grace Clitton, Howard. do: Albert Jameson, Candage,
Newport.
Ai 24tb. ship Melro-e, N.chols,
Liverpool; barque
Jos E Holbrook, Marshall, Cardenas;
brig Redowx
Rian -hard Antwerp; Natbl Stevens, Staulev. Calais
lor Philadelphia; schs Ida L
Howard,
Harringion,
and Harriet Fuller. WiliarJ,
Portland; Lamaitine.
Wallace, and Louisa Gray, Small, do.
Passed through Hell Gate
2db, schs S Sterling
from Elizabethport tor
Portland; A K Woodward.
Rondout tor Boston.
PRO Vi DEN E—Ar 22d, schs E M
Branscomb.
Branscomb, aud Savoy, Corson, Calais; Bangor. Jor-

C. «I. VARI.EY,
No. 4 Exchange Pit*

Teacher Wanted.

nah,

To Let.
DESIRABLE tenement of 8 rooms. Will be
ready tor occupancy Nov. 1.
oc26td*
Address S. W. L., Press Office.

'I'llA

fill's!

her round to Portland.
Two large, bro«d sloops engaged in carrying
the Saco breakwater tarnished with
strong derricks and steam windlasses, were afterwards employed, in an attempt to turu over
the hull, pavment being dependent on success,
They, how ;ve,r, failed in the attempt, breakiug
one of their derricks and thereby destroying a
dory belonging to the M. A. Downes.
The Winfield Scott, after remaining lour
days at Wood Island, proceeded on her fishing
voyage, leaving the w.eck at anchor, iu charge
of the M. A. Downes, and a few days alierwards, all claim for salvage in behalf ot the
Winfield Scott and her crew, was assigned to
David Boyd,Charles H. Chase aud W. Willard
lor one huudred and fifty dollars, Wizard
being the master of the tug and Chase, one of
the firm of Chase & Littlejohn, who were ih“
agents for the owners of the wreck—the pc *
chase of the Winfield Scott’s claim being uiucJ
without objection from the owners, or agent of
the insurance company in which the vessel
was insured and who were aware of the arrangement before it was completed. Chase
and Boyd then chartered the seboouer Nellie
Cnase to go round to Wood Inland aud a-sist
in righting the wreck, agreeing to pay her
thirty-five dollars per day for three days certain, and twenty-five dollars per day, so long
as she might be enga.ed
beyond the three
days. Boyd, a rigger and man of experience
in such business, went on board the Nellie
Chase on Thursday morning, Septemb* r—
with five men ami proper tackles aud purchases. They left Portland about ccvh.. in the
moru'ng, were towed out to Wood Island by
the Uucle Sam, tun ed the wreck over in a
few hours, and the same day it was tow*-d
round into Portland Ha bor together with the
Nellie Cha-^e and M. A. Downes, arriving
about midnight. The crew of the M. A.
Downes remaiued in charge cf th* wreck, until its arrival in Portland aud rendered all the
aid and as-istance iu their power whilst in
charge ol the property.
A libel was filed by the Mary A. Downes for
salvage. The owners and crew of the Winfie.’d
Scott by Boyd and others also intervened ly
petition, claiming to lie made parties us salvors.
Chase & Boyd have al-o filed a supplimeatary petition lor an allowance ot th»- expenses of the Nellie Chase for Boyd’s services
at Wood Island and also, for certain oxpeuses

rnlA

A

ITJiUtiJL i rj

(„.uril

—

BOOTS

Thos Fish.

..

Tbe wreck and materials have been sold under an iuterlocutory order of sale, and the
gross amount realized is $1702.00.
This vessel was clearly direlict at the time
she was discovered by the Mary A. Down*-®
she was then drifting on the high seas, more
than a doz >*n miles from land, with no one on
board, her crew having all perished in the gale
three days previously, one of her owners, ihe
master having been lo-t, and the others, resident in
Brunswick, being entirely iguorantotthe disaster and of the situation and
condition of their property. Under these circumstances the aid and assistance rendered by
the two fishing vessels in towiug the wreck tor
twenty four hours towards the coast, and afterwards employing the steam tug, in brinelng
the vessel iuto a place ol safety, were clearly of
a salvage nature and justified them in standing beiore the Court as claimants for a reasonable salvage lor the benefits thus conferred by
their exertions, upou the owners of tbe property thus saved, as is very clearly stated by
Judge Ware in the ca-e ot the Emtdem, Davis,
'67, ‘‘by the common law, the fiuder ol property, which has been casually lost, has no legal
claim against the owner, to any thing in tbe nature ol a reward or compensation tor finding;
all that he can pretend to, is the repayment of
tbe actual expenses lie has incurred in preserving it, and upon the payment of this tbe
owner is entitled to receive his property tree
•
•
•
•
from all other charge.
The mar *
time law, from considerations of public poucy,
has established adiflVieut rule,lor goods which
a»e lost at sea.
A person who preserves goods
which are lostor in danger of being lost, by
the perils of the sea is eutitled to a reward
•or that service.
By saviug them, he acquires a sort of proprietary interest in tbe
goods, a jus in re, and a complete possessory
right against all persons claiming an interest
in them to retain tbe.n until his compensation is paid, or until he can proceed to
enforce his right against them, by due course
of law, the right of dominion or the abso ute
property in the meantime remains in the owner, but he is under no obligation to asse.t his
right by intervening with a claim. lie may
abandon his property, if he pleases, and it bo
does so and declines to make bimselt a party
to the suit, no decree can be made agaiast
him.’*
The great learning and experience of Judge
Ware, in matters of Admiralty, must always
commend his decrees, in cases ot this naiure,
to the favorable consideration and
approval of
all who may be called to act upou similar
causes, and I have, therefore, carefully examined all of the decisions of this learned Judge
in salvage cases, which are to be found in ;he
Keports, that I might ascertain what amouuts
he was accustomed ic allow in such oases.
In the case ot the Elizabeth &
Jane, which
was found derelict, about
twenty leagues from
Begum, foremast goue, mainmast half cutoff,
sails and rigging in a ruinous
condition, and
tbe brig filled with water and was tow»-d
by
the salvors, alter lour davs’ labor, into
Harpswell, the court, in 1823, recognized tbe general

viriti'Rm

153 Middle Street.

Ship Mary Goodell, Sweeisir,

tor Rotterdam,
not reported.)

a

Oct 20-dl in

CLEARED.
Steamer Dirlgo, Johnson, New York— Henrv
Pox.
Brig Geo Amos, Brown, Jacksonville—Chas Merrill <» Co.
Brig Marv Gibbs, (new, 488 tons) W K Wbittemore
ot and tor New Vork—J S Winslow & Co
Sch Chas C Foster, Wooster, Digby, NS—Lewis
Gatcomb.
Sch -ligate Bird, (Br) Holder, St John, NO—John
Carrie

are

cj.

Milibrldge,

Sch

Stomach.
Dr. Schenck’s Mandrake Pills for diseases
of the Liver, or to act as a gentle Purgative.
All of these three medicines are often required In
curing Consumption, though me Pulmonic Syrup
alone hat cured mmy desperate cases.
1 he'Seaweed Tonie and Mandrake Pills assist in regulating
the Stomach an t Livei, and help the Pulmonic Syrup to digest and search through the bloodvessels, by

I

of other makes ol

SHAWLS !

-14-—
ol
\
Dh. Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic for the cure of
Dyspepsia and all the Debilitating Conditions oi the

large

Alpaccas

assortment

iVIiniaiare Almanac.Oct. 26
Snn rises... 6 26 J Moon rises.9.35 PM
Sun sets.5.01 I Hieb water.3.15 PM

SAILED—Brig

cure

a

From 23c lo

Porteons.

Csnaumplion.
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Strop for the
Coughs, Colds and Consumption.

with

St.,

those celebrated double-warp

ot

cate

BLACK ALPACCAS,

PORT OF PORTLAND.
All persona who may liave occasion to use
liquors of any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agency is supplied with articles of excellent quali-

more

Westminster

D ft ATT NATION

Holsatia.New York. .Hamburg.Oct ?C

New

ADVERTISEMENTS*

Opened this Day'
One

:..

tow

NPOhEX.

NEW

l-1

stone to

Aug 16. lat 35 20 S, Ion 17 41 E, ship Congress, trom
Akvab for Falmouth. K.
Sept », lat 11 ftO N, Ion 35 19 W, ship Bavaria, from
New York to** Valparaiso.
Oct 6. lat 42 29, Ion 46 00. ship Odessa, Irutu N York
for Havre.
Oct 8. oft the Smalls, ship C H Marshall, trom Liverpool tor New York.

In stnndish, Oct. 23, Mrs. Mary Phinney, aged 72
years 6 months.
In Gray, Oct. 23. Elmer Warren son of Theopbi1ns, Jr and Caroline M. Stimson, aged II years and
6 months
[Portsmouth papers please copy.)
In Mexico, Oct 16, Mrs. Phebe, widow oi the late
Jonathan Larrabee, of Hartford, formerly ot Durham, aged 81 years.
In Texas, Sept.—. Su?an Flint, wile ot Gen G.
Grover, U. S. A., and daughter ot Prot. Austin
Flint, oi New York.

FROM

__il

attempted to right the wreck, bnt did noi succeed, and returned to Portland, leaving the
wreck in charge of the fishing schooners, with
the understanding that whenever they should
get her righted the tugs would come out aud

tor New

12th, Priscilla, York,

the Roads

irn

Orleans.

copy.]
[ burial services from their residence, 113 Brackett
street, on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.
In < ape Elizabeth, Oct. 24, Flora G. Blake, daughter ol dames and Lula A. Blake, aged 1 ye .r and

SAMI

Bremerlmven 9tli Inst, China, Jordan, from

[Per City ol Brussels, at New Yo?k.1
Sid fm Liverpool 13lb, Lat lily Rich, Mitchell, tor
New Orleans.
Lid 13i
Ellen Over, Leland. Havana.
Ar at Tarragona 26th tilt, Clurabelle, Tracey, New
York.
Ar at Flushing 13th inst, J O Baker, Spear, from

_DIED.

|

Oporto 5th inst, Aroostook, Lord, from New

Rangoon.

DKPARTGRK Of OCtAN 8iKiVlkKS

>

infortunate.

$1.00.

ocl4snlm

In Scarboro, Oct. VO, by Rev. Henry Stover. L. O.
Ilills. ot Arlington, III., and Miss Martha O', daughter or the lale Freedom Moulton Esq.
In Oxford, Oct 21. by Rev. u. Tewksbury, Frank
1). -'ollaiul nt Auburn, and Amelia J., daughter ot
John N. Dunn. E-q. [No cards.)
In Bucktield. Oct. 17, Carroll W. Libbey, ot B.,
and Alice B. cbaflln ot Sumner.
In Wayne Oct. 17, Hon. Peleg F. Pike, ol
Foyet.e,
and Mrs. Marcia A. Lake of Wilton.

GENUINE

JOS. H. POOR.

October 20.

Ar at
York.
Ar at

In this city, Oct. 25, ot cholera infantum. Guv Melville, voungest son ol William II and Emilie M.
Kilvert.
[Boston and Providence papers pleasee

suLt-

BARRET,

Boston.

MARRIED.

Co.’s

Seaweed Tonic
or®7-50
d0Mn- Mandrake Pills 2Sicia a box. G. 0. GOODWIN &
CO.,
Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale
agents. For sale
w
««

CARGO OP COAL, per Schr.
George Deering,” offered on Con-

;md

Phosphate

Hartford

*“**

100 Middle Street.
Government Bonds)

Conn*

iu the second

™tUe ^“■“onlcSyrnpand
8

BY

Amt Madeira IMh ult, Executive, Gorham, Bangor: 27ib. Maria Kinma, do.
Sld tin Malaga 5th inst, J M Wiswell, Lcckie, lor

Glveu

cor.

symptoms,

5,000 CooTc County 7’$.
5.000 Portland 6’s.
2.000 State of Maine 6’s.

.ober

PENOBSCOT

&.O.,

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

Pensacola.

good energetic men or women, in addition to
regular terms, Send for Circulars, with complete information and terms. Address HAR ■
VO HD PUULlHIIllVG C’O., Hartford,

of SINGING,

Box 6013 New York

«

don Im New Orleans.
Ar at Falmouth 11th, Kcy.-tone, Wbidden, trom
New York.
Sld lm Cardiff* 9th, Thomas Freeman, Owcus, tor

to

Cahoon

OFFICES

—u:l-

visit from all ladies and gentlemen desiiiuB
first-class boot of any description.

in immense numbers in all *e<-tion* ot

To

BOSTON.

ic Acid.

a

tth, Bomba?, Jordan, for Philadelphia;
ravia, Fatten, Savannah.
Ent lor Idg at London 12th, Success, Chase, lor
Mobile.
at at Deal lith, Moses Day, Woodward, tin Lon-

our

story of the New Brown
Stone Block, corner nng: ess and Myrtle Sts.,
rents
73 dollars per annum
*e
the
Hall,
City
oppos
and upwards. Apply to CHAS. W CAHOON.
Office JNo. 15, on tho premises.
ocl6sntf

and
eodlw

posite Jordan, Marsh & Co.’s,) is worthy

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Exchange Sts.,

To Let.

The old firm of Thomas E. Moseley & Co.,
Boston, have been so long and favorably known
as dealers in fine boots and
shoes, that commendation from us is unneessary. Every novelty for ladies’, gentlemen’s or children's wear,

“

BLOCK,

Mynle ami Congress Sts.,
Port'and, Me, lteiers by permission to M W.
Whitney ol Boston. Mass., Mr. Sara’l Thurston anil
J. L Shaw of Port and, Me.
Terms Keasonab.o.
oclCsnSweod

street.

comer

Reporter states
Company

staiis)

to-day

iSair stnejr

selling

W. D. B.

s..lV<tvl.,|la iJn'J’

m

Mo-

:siu

laud. It is tresh, lively, aud sparsling; splendidly illustrated with elegant Steel Portraits Entry
Lady will want a copy; Gentlemen will want it lor
No family can afford to he without i>.
them.
Agents, particularly Ltdies, can d ) better with this
book, than with any other extant. Great inducements offered, and Agents wanted iu every township in the United Slates.

McKEKNEY,

NOW

number for next

to

Now

(Per steamer Palmyra, at Boston.]
Liverpool lith inst, Proteus, Murphy, in

ar

Rangoon.

our

receive pupils In rullivation
IS ol voiceprepared
and singing, at liis room. No. 10 (up

for November have been
received, and can now be purcbaied at the
book and periodical stores of Dailey & Noyes,
and Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street; Loring,
Short & Harmon, and Augustus Robinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; C. R. Chisholm & Bro.,
G. T. Depot, Also at the school hook, music
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36
Centre street; the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, and at the
Fancy store of W. D. Robinson, Exchange

the “Association

James Brophy, who escaped from the jail iu
Auburn last Thursday, unlocked the door with
* tin key of his
own manufacture, while the
lailer was in the jail.

II.

TEACHER

D-._TkC_itl_J «1.

C-V1

published

A NEW NATIONAL WORK

BARR,

9 per cent. Ammonia.

most durable and superior products of
home manufacture for sportsmen’s use or for
stormy weather, and the elegant articles imported from Paris, lie on their respective counters.
The great care exercised in
selecting the
best of material, and the employment of none
but the most skillful workmen, has given their
custom-work an unrivalled reputation. Their
new store, 293
Washington street, (directly op-

Mrs. Ellet’s new book, Just
and sola at low price.

style,

Extra Premiums

FROM

eodlw

lor the Relief 0t .1, in,litrOF entol Women,”
will be held at the “Home
Elm and Oxmrd

T^,T---

The Gardiner

-A..

periodicals

tbe

Agents Wanted

lor

Ar

October 12-sueodtf

Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
UntiTAmniTa

Kook
To Canvass
in beautiiul

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.

week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of

man

est on the

Corner Congress <&

The Magic Ruffle Co. pronounce the “King
Cotton” for machine or hand sewing, superior
to all others; for price, see Fitzgerald’s advertisement in to-davs paper.

President
minions gold

prison,

K.

FLUENTS

Ladies in want of hair bands, braids, curls
switches, &c., should not fail to call at J. P'
Smith’s, 100Exchange street, and see his goods.
His work is second to none and his prices are
reasonable.

A

Boys’ Woolens,

CYRUS

eodlw

Please read all the “Rich’’ items
call at 173 Fore street.

Cards.*®
Tin-tvpes.25

Union

E3P*0val Frames ol all kinds cheap lor Cash.
AIjO.XZO S. DAVIS A i'tf.,
oc21dsndlw*
Proprietors.

Repellents,

tSf**YmU will fin<l it for your iute.69. to look for
store beiore buying.
Frfmi, New Goods are
wliat every one prefers these times,uml as low prices
and large Sai.es, and Cash on Delivery is uiy
motto, yon can see it is tor vour inteiost to get
your goods at my store.

line at Rich’s.

Five hundred Overcoats at Rich’s,

..3®

thi9

look at those nice suits of Boys
at 292 Con less street.
Clothing,
""
d&wlt
Orrin Hawkes & Co.

clothing

0

OPhinn^.' uleV

aid

SM Aug 12, barque Josephine, Haven New VnrV
2»th.8hip Uncle Joe, Sewall, dor brig Son C'arhV
Matthews, do Sept 2. bonjue Midas, Uo-ers Vai’
paraiso 4tb. brig Sarah Gi-more, Clifford', Montevideo; 6th. Win Robertson, Sheppard, New York
At Miragoane HU inst, brig B Ingicae. Foltansbee,
tor New York. Idg.
Cld at Quebec ^Uihiust, ships Carrier Dove, Fish,
Ya'paraiso, 2lst, John Spear,Cunningham, lor Newport.
aid fin Montreal 22d inst. bar jue Valkxra, McKenzie tor Buenos Ayres; brig A M Knight, Knight,
Cardena*.
Ar at St John, NB, 2lst inst, sell Lot tie C, Young,
Portland; E M Pennell, Mitchell, Machias.

in imitation Rosewood or Rustic
Walnut Frames,.#5‘«a
8 Standing Cards. 100

PRINTS, DELAINES, QUILTS,

a

Everything in the

Office.

Mlaek

Blnnkels, Cation Flannel., Towels, Nopkiua, Crash. Tn> ns, Hdkfs, Ac.:

Immense stock of Underclothing at Rich’s.
eodlw

man.

cent.,

Men’s and

Undercoats of all kinds at
eodlw

“SePbo Bono Publico.

<P,or ’

and We

apparently gave great
aUdi,!nCe- ^

to It is wasted.
man? Are such the
State needs and de-

a

Is it culture to force studies upon
young
meu
without considering their “individual
traits of mind?" Wouldn’t it be better to
give
our young men in college such studies
as they
can eoDquer?
Is it not the mastery of a
study
that benefits and develops? II so, what culture
is there in compelling them to
pursue a particular branch, when at the same time it is
well known that they will “pony” over
it, and
in the end of the race will have
ouly an indistinct idea of what they are supposed to have
learned? But such is the course of instruction
even in the colleges of our own State.
And
since this is so, why should not some
change
be made, so that ouryoung men could learn
that to which they are
aiapted? The elective
system would furnish win* js
needed, and
would give our young men a
chance to make
choice according to their own habi«
of thought.
Harvard has introduced elective
studies and
iutends to increase the number.
Why should
Bowdoin not tike a similar course?
Onr Slate has adopted and
gloriously sss
tained the motto “Dirigo;”
why should hei
oldest college hesitate to take the motto

no

important,

man

f

who would

idence in yonr state.

mat time devoted

Is this the way to make

Linet s, Cottons, Flannels,

brigs Clara M G. odrich, I, 0k ami
cIisk; Aaenora. While; Helen
andNimwausie, WU.ell, do*;

son,

( aurl.

whilst oh her voyage Irom Boston to this port
uid all hands were h.sr.
On the morning of Bei-tember 11th the
wreck was discovered by the crew ot ibe fl«hA. Downes, ab..ut twelve
ug schooner, Mary
rules southeast irom Wood Island, Hoi too up,
with no one on hoard. The M. A. Downes
*as twelve tous burlbeu, With a crew of four
men and two hoys.
They boarded the wreck
»nd undertook to tow her imo \Vood Islaud,
around her
lor this
purpose lastcuiug ropes
keel by driving through them spikes into the
keel u'„u planking, aud hitching their Cable
through these ropes thus s cured to the wreck.
Alter they had thud worked lor about two
Uuuis the stlioouer Winfield Scott, a fi«hing
vessel ol about
seventy tous, with a crew of
twelve men, caoie a
ougside and ottered her assi-tauee in
lowing
wreck, winch was at
once accepted.
A hawser was taken to the
Wiuhuid Scott, aud both
vessels had I erh employed m towing about tweutv-tour hours,
the
Oriugiog
wreck within two or three m les
wh®“ ‘he steam
Uncle
Sam, Willard, mister, came up andtug
proposed
to tow the wreck into Parti md
Harb. r Some
discussion arose as to the price to Ispaid to tire
tug, the skippers nut being willing to ,)JV n ore
than two hundred and tiny
dollars, bm the
captain ol the tug insisted on three hundred
and this amount was finally agreed upon, aud’
a written agreement was signed no board the
tug by which Willard undertook to tow the
wreck to Portland for lhat amount. Thw Uncle Sam, together with a smaller tug, then attempted to tow the wreck to Portland, about
tweuty-four miles distant. There was some
sea on, hut the weather was pleasant, and so
continued for a number ol days. Finding the
tugs were able to make but little progress, on
account of the chains, spars aud rigging draggiug badly under the wreck, Willard agreed
with the skipper of the Mary A. Downes to
rake the wreck into Wood Island, which was

DyerBrrA^S^^,u^1XV&/r,e
He?m«

Boyd Block9

Large Pictures

Silks, Shawls Alpaccas, Poplins,

Coataius lO per cent. Soluble Phosphor-

Take

Ma,k' Wood,

Roller

lor

saaeg

■

MoJiDAT. Fox J.—This schooner,
belonging
to St. John, N. B., w >sdi-ina-ted and cans zed
n the gale of Sept. 8th, off the cua<t of Jlaiue

Goodeil,

Post

New

Opposite

4

Store to Let.—Splendid chance for groce44 Middle street.
oct26-3t

it,

does not wish to learn it, and designs to forget
it. Another is driven over mathematics, while
the dislikes it, has no distinct knowledge of it

80 Middle St,

and
Fresh Sew Goods t

Only think ot it, good fresh baked peanuts
for 10 cents per quart, from Maloney's wagon.

for the

leges are practically successful in making men,
for it is a truth confirmed by observation, that
the course of study in colleges is not adapted
to the tastes or capacities of half the students.
One is made to study Greek, when he hates

meeting
the question of prohibition there was a great
diversity of opinion, and resolutions advocating such measure barely passed the meeting. I had the privilege last evening of presenting strong radical resolutions in lavorof a
prohibitory law for this district and they
were unanimously auoptea.
So much for the
rapid aJvance cf a healthy temperance senti-

-FOR--

Prices,
Light Store,
Large Stock,

One thousand Pants and Vests at Rich’s.
eodlw

oct26-3t

dam^n/ottcrs.’

8t

THE

Antwerp,

AT THE

Low

Attention is called to the advertisement of
“Girl Wanted,” in the special notice Column.

Store to

bhip

lor

Cjms H. Babb’s Portland Photograph Gallery di«.oPr"L?ucl^%!Jfoai;orAX‘’er^Ilnee,Pri,,C3

I"*""-—“““

One thousand
Rich’s.

Uwrunce-

rejialred

bavinc

Tin-Types, Tin-Types,

TO

***-' .'i
TyiF'..'lailed Holes
District

Wn do; tTth, Goo M Adam*. M*n»on, Baltimorei
s“ Francisco.
”2i,®°*«'
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

A.

OJV
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Albert Levi, who escaped from Alfred Jail
the 18th iust.,by scaling the Jail wall before the keeper could prevent him, was arrested in Middleton, N. H., od Friday last, by
Sheriff Goding and returned to his old quarters at Alfred.
Mr. Benjamin Pitts of Waterboro attempted
suicide on Wednesday of last week, by cutting
his throat with a razor. No hopes are entertained of bis recovery.
The factory of S. Hewitt & Co., at Kennekunk, is 52 by 40 leet and three stories, with
an ell 36 1)25.
They employ 35 hands in the
manufacture of yarns.twines,carpet warps and
wicking, consuming 175,000 pounds of cotton
per year. Their machinery is driven by water
power.
Capt. Pike, K. Jordan and L. Briant are
erecting a brick block on the site of the old
York Hotel, in Saco. It is to bo two stories
high, with a Mansard roof.
The York County Institute will commence
at Limerick on Monday, Nov. 22d.
The stone dam at Brown’s brook, (a branch
of the Little Ossipee,) at Limerick, was carried
It was built by
away last Saturday night.
Joshua Holland, Esq., and was just completed.

streets.

proved only a burden, as the day has been very
beautiful. A promenade concert is to be held
this evening at Horticultural Hall, and some

TEMPERANCE MATTERS IN THE DISTRICT.
The Grand Division of the Sons of Tem-

REM

on

be sensitive and arbitrary as well
as school
committees. According to his observation good teachers had no difficulty in
getting their pupils into the High School withto

and it is hoped that large results will be gained by it The skies were somewhat unpropitious in the morning, and water-proofs and
umbrellas were in vogue.
They, however,

set forth is

as

YORK 03UNTY.

for clo hGbatham

parties are negotiating with the
Treasury Department, to furnish a new
process in printing, which the partie#- say, almost precludes the possibility of counterfeiting. By a peculiar process through which the drawing.
paper passes, but one impression is made
I have been unable to learu the particulars
upon it, which impression strikes through, or of the proceedings in the other
sections, but
the paper is in some way rendered transpar- understand
they were well [attended and of an
and
it
ent,
gives the general appearance of interesting character. A large number of
having been printed upon both sides. This teachers are in attendance upon the meeting,
new

sec-

tion the potato crop has not been as good both
in quantity and quality for many years. The
va'ne of the yield is one third greater than iD
ordinary years.

Let.—Splendid chance
ieg business, coiner Middle and

The afternoon session in the grammar section has not been as interesting to those in attendance as the forenoon session.
Stacy Baxter, Esq., of Boston, has read a
valuable paper on “vocal culture,” and Mr.
Bartholomew has illustrated his methods ol

time certain

The Eastport Sentinel says that in that

ries,

out

a

I understand that at the present

SPECIAL, notices.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

cent, on tbe examination (or the High School)
and that there was no necessity whatever for
cramming pupils. In his opinion the invidious remarks which had been made about school
committees’ examinations were, in the main,
unjust and unfounded, and that teachers were

disposed

verly

self that but little bones
recovery was
entertained, says the Eastport Sentinel.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The opening lecture of a course to be given
at Bath will he by Hon. George H. Boring.
A correspondent of the Bath Tune* says that
out of 12 or 15 ship owning concerns in that
city, only one placed their vessel under a foreign flag during the late war.
It will be gratifyine to the friends aud relations of Capt. A. Godfrey in this vicinity, formerly of Top'-ham, and recently deceased iu
Mobile, Ala., to know that he was surrounded
by warm friends until the last, who did everything in their power to alleviate his sufferings.
The Bath Times says that the steam yacht
Anna, formerly owned by Supervisor Blunt,
whilom of Gardiner, hut now of New York
city, which made a trip up the Kennebec last
summer, has been seised and is now under the
surveillance of the United States authorities.
Mr. Blunt had sold her to a party who, it is
suspected, was fitting her out for the Cuban
service.

the

general rule those pupils who were taught in
the best manner would get the highest per

poor and the paper is decidedly inferior, and
as lar as service is concerned, it wilprovel

few months.

decide.”

er

graver; the engraving of the Capital is very
fine, but the vignette of Jefferson at the left is

ble that a new

happy and

hid Sd extended itshoulder, hut the disease of
bis
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ot

a

nrnioiir
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derelict, admitting it as in force, as a general
guide of judicial discretion, yielding to the reason and equity of particular
ca>es, and that, if
the salvors claim a larger share, it
belongs to

L LA

them to extract the case from the rule"and
show that a larger share ought to be allowed.
In that case, a moiety of the gross amount ot
sales in $1308, wa9 allowed for salvage.

/'H// persons interested in either of the estates
hereinafter naAicd:
AT a Court of Prohate held at Port lan *, within
** and tor the County of
Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ot October, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-nine; the following matters having been presented for the action thereupon liereinal-

The case of the Bee was decided in 1836.
She had been thrown on her beam end*, lost
both ma«ts, and drifted into Bradford’s c« ve, on
ter indicated, it is hereby
Grand Menan, where she came to anchor; the
Ordered,
next dav, November 13, the crew left her, with
That notice thereof be given to all persons interone
anchor down, chain not secured, and went
a
causing
of
this older to be published
ested, by
copy
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
ashore for assistance, the wind at that linio
and Eastern Argus, papersprmted at Portland aforeblowing a gale, directly on shore, and the vessaid. that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
sel exposed to its full lorce aud drifting toheld at said Portland on the third Tuesday of Novem
wards
the rocks.
The libellants heard the
bor next, at ten ot the clock in the
forenoon,and story ot the crew, as to the condition of the
l*e heard thereon, and object
ifthey see cause.
vessel, went on board and took possession. The
EUPHALET WIGHT, late of O'lsfield, deceased.
crew afterwards came out of the woods, down
>\ ill and petition tor ibe
probate thereof, pres< nted
to th* shore, with the intention of returning to
by Freeman Wight, the Executor therein named.
the vessel. The salvors retained pos*essioD,
LEONARD HAN8COM. late ot Bndgt on, de- I
ringed Jury-masts, procured some small sails
ceased. Petition that Nathaniel S.
Littlefield, may and got her iuto
be appointed Administrator, presented
Lubee, on ihe 17'li. In that
by Georgia A.
the value of the property saved was about
n hiteuouse,
ca-e,
child
ot
said
deceased.
only
WILLIAM WEBB, late of Casco, docea ed. Ac- $2000and Judge Ware allowed $3j0 salvage.
In 1837 the Rising Sun was found
count presented tor allowance, by John
by ali-hWebb, Executor.
ing vessel, about twenty miles South of Cape
SAMUEL TRUE, late ot New G1ouee«ter, deceas
Sable, deserted by her crew, on her beam ends,
cd. Petition f r Licence to sel and convey Real
full ot water aud was towed
by the salvors into
Estate, presented by David N. True, Executor
Penobscot river. The value of th: propeity
saved was $536. Tbree-fifths of this was alRODNEY FijRS41 l’H, late ot Brunswick, dejeased. Petition that Nathaniel T. Palmer,
lowed as salvage, the value of the salver ship
may be
aj pointed Adunnis rator, presented
by Eliza For- being $2000, besides ber cargo o» fish
laith, widow ot said deceased.
In his opinion in this case, Judge Ware says
LATINA M. LUN T, (St al, minor children and
“The rule sterns formerly to have been imperaheirs of James Lunt, late ot Brunswick, deceased.
tive, to allow a moiety without distiuetioo,
Accounts presented lor allowance by Ueuiamme F.
but in modern times the rule is not considered
Morse, Guardian.
as infiexib'e.
Sometimes, though rarely, more
BAILEY, late ot Standisli, deceased. is
given, and some times less, having a just re"al
lor
presented
allowance
r.,,8I 1. Richardson,
o
a^,oant»Executor.
by1
Daniel
gard to the circumstances ot each case, to the
^AMSDELL, late of Cumberland, de- risk, the labor, the amount ot property saved,
and he value of that put at hazard by the salAccoun.
presented for allowance by3 Abby3 vage saved.”
J. Rims dell. Administratrix.
The
D illa*, R, 21, was dec ded
PMcGLINCHY, late of
E'lx.beth, in 1839. Amethyst,
“ First account presented Cap*
It appeared this ve-set was caps »*d
for allowance bv
3
James J. Hawkins,
aud
her
ciew
taken oft ami tour day* afterExecutor,
K
wards she was fallen in with, 15 or *20 miles
W'c«tbrook,de9i,E'0LKT'
!Ve
.eas* d
Peticou tb it Samuel Ii«dtc
southeast of Monhegan, by three fi*lnng vesmay be appoiut.
id Adm nistrator. presented
sels belonging to Boothbav, who towed b* r the
by Charles CUedev
v^ue.iey,
brother ot said deceased
next day near to Boothbay haroor, blit before
she arrived within that harbor a storm arose,
the cables parted from the wreck, and she was
driven o.» to a reef. Next
day there was a
heavy sea, and the labor of saving the pioper*
ty was severe, attended with danger to life in
CALEB S. SMALL. late of Portland ilaoDaaa.l
getting the cargo from the wreck, and it was
►V III ana petition ror the
probate thereof, presented I
>y Mary Ann Small, the Executrix therein turned.
neces-ary to guard it after it was landed, to
protect it from plunder.
The value save!
amounted to only $841. The court allowed
the three nulling vo-mi-i* ttao<i
iai,r,nn
expenses a charge on the residue.
OnSCUrLER,,*tenf Portland, dc«a*ei. Pe- sostan.1
case
In
the
ot the Emblem 1840
ition tor Licen e to sell and
the who'e
convey Real Estate,
.mount ol pronerty save I which
! •resented by John True. Adiuinistiator.
was liable to
lalvage was $b00. There w, re taken from t e
JOHN BURNS, late ot Portland,deceased. First
vreck, at the same time l.v the salvor-, bi Is of
ccouni presented tor allowance
by John Hardy, 1
xecucor.
>xcban£e and Uraha to the amount of $8000,
1 lelongiug to the same
PHKBF. CUMMINGS, lat, of Portland, darraii.il.
persons, who owned ilia
1 dlier
eiition tbat Ed w ard Kastman, may be appointed
property, but upon these the court did
mt consider that
rustee under the Will ot' said Pbebe Cummin**, as
salvage
could he allowed. A
1 lccessor to Philip Eastman, deceased, presented by
lumber °f persons were rescued
from the
tlliam P. Haim s and Amborse Eastman, Trustee*.
^ rreck, so enfeebled
by their sufferings, as to
1 * entirely helpless, a
•IOUN J. HAlKY, latent Sebigo, deceased. Peot $1180 was alsalvage
1 ition lor Licence to se 1 and eouvev Real Estate,
1 awed.
i •resent' d by William Ha ey Jr., Executor.
There are other decisions of
.fudge Ware not
LUOT W.DRERINO, late ot Scarborough, deeported bnt within the recollection ot' the
« eaa*d.
Will ami pe'ition for the mobate thereof,
ourt
in 1864, and such as the
\ nd t *r Adiuiulstratiou wilh the Will annexed, ptegoods save 1 troui
; ented by Fredrick S. Deering, husband ol said 1 he Bohemian and the case of the Mart Atinwes
eceased.
fishing vessel, which had been bo.rded by’
1 he rebel privateer Tacouv. her crew taken
EPRAIM STURDIVANT, late ot
off
Cumberland.
1 ,nd the vrs-el partially dismantled
eceased. First account presented tor allowance
and set on
by
\* lary T. Sturdivant,
1 Ire and afterwards found by the
Executrix.
Libellants and
t akeu into Boothbay.
In all ot these cases a
aoiety was allowed for salvage. Ou a careful
fatten arising and presented under the Act
lamination of his decrees, 1 am confirmed
in
be opinion that, under ordiuary
of March,
circumstauos, in cases of dissent where the amount saved
MARY HARRIS, late ot
Portland, deceased.
ras neither very large
* opy ot will and
orveiy small, it has
petition that the same nay be ,* een usual
v erined and
and customary, in this district to
eptablL-hed as the will ot said Tetanix,
11 How a
1 resented by lloslna A. Harris, a dcyisee under said
or
about
that proportion of
moiety
v 111.
t be
property, a- salvage. In 1865 Judge Beneict, in case ot the Charles Heur.v aud camo
•JOHN A. WATERMAN .Judge.
cted upon this rule, stating that the
A true copy of the original order.
burdeu
ras on the claimant to show that a
3w43 Atts.-t, EDWARD R.STAPLES. Register.
different
I aeasure should he
applied-i. e., if he wished
1 c reduced.
WANTED.
The circumstances of the present case
do
1 iot suggest
.
any valid reasons lor any departsubscriber wishes to buy a WOOD LOT,
ire from this proposition—the wreck was
within ten miles of Portland. Iuquire at No 11
found
i n pleasant weather, at not a
toyd St., of
great d s auce
GEO. SMITH.
oc26wtf
1 rom the coast, and in a
position where from
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of the tu s the stipulated
pay the master
amount, but he is only entitled to claim a jum
and fair compensation for what be has done.
I have hesitated, betw* en $200 and $250, bui
on the whole, considering that on the first day
some assistance was rendered
by the tugs, and
that afterwards the Uncle Sam was
employed
lor one day about the
wreck, I have decided to
allow the M. A. Downes the sum of $250 for
the tug’s st rvices, which is certainly lull and
hber »1 compensation f.»r all the aid rendered
by them at any time. A balauce of $225 remains of the moiety allowed lor salvage. This
sum is somewhat iu excess of the amount allowed the Winfield Scott, but the ropes and
hawsers of the Mary A. Downes were badly
injured in lowiDg the wreck, and her dory destroyed. These damages being sustained when
the vessel was not employed under auy contract, hut whilst in discharge ol her.duties a>
salvor, I think may properly he considered by
the Court in the estimate of the salvage to be
allowed. This schooner was much smallet
than the Winfield Scott, and had hut half as
of the
many men, but she remained iu charge
wreck until it wa9 brought round to Portland
and assisted in the various attempts at rigbtiug it, and, under all the circumstances, I shall
award the $225 to the Mary A. Downes, together with $250, to remain in the registry for
The presertt. and to be paid to the master ol
the steam tug upon his filing a discharge ol
all claim lor services in this behalf.
The taxable costs and expel.ses are to be
naid from the remaining moiety of the gross
sales in the registry.
Sbepley & Strout for owners. T. B. Reed
for libellanis.
Charles P. Mattocks, assignee of E. H. Gillespie, vs. Eleanor, wife of said Gillespie.
This was a bill in equi*y and a petition for a
temporary injunction restraining Mrs. Gillespie from disposing of auy of her property or
receiving any of the rents thereof, and requiring her to turn the same over to the assignee.
The arguments were heard last week. The
injunction was denied.
to

other vessel it the libellants bad uot discovered her. The value of the property at risk n>
effecting the salvage was uot very large, both
vessels probably uot being worth much, it any,
in
The risk to lile and property
over $4000.
the service was very slight, and the iaho
a
for
towage wa9 quite moderate aud hut
period; uo particular skill was
or mauifested, and under all ,l10
»
*
of the case l am of opinion that »»80..
s
>
moieiy of the gross amount ot
souable award au l compensatio
this properly
vices rendered to the owDers of
ever be remembered
saving U for it should
bv the salvers, .hat th.
by the court, if not
wrecked, still belongs tons
pioperty, although
that
salvage is only a reaoriginal owners, and
sonable an-' proper compensation, to be award
ed out of the property itself, lor the benefit
conferr d upou the owner hv bringing it to a
restoring it to him. The
place of safety and
apportionment isof tl is amount among the reuot witho t
spected partiesof the
(liffiouliy.
The claim
Wiufield Scott has been
trausierred, for the sum ol $150, to Chase &
als., and as all parties, both salvers aud purChasers, by the
purchase, have demonstrated
that tuey considered that, amount a lair remun
eraiiou lor the services
rendered by that vessel,! am incliued to adopt their conclusions,
ana not to increase
the amount. The wreck at
tne time of this
purchase was at Wood Inland,
comparatively in a place of safety, and the .sal
ver** Were we^ aware
ot the services they had
rendered, and what they should receive in satisfaction tberelor. The purchasers of this
claim, one of whom was then acting as agent
for the owners of the vessel, certainly should
not ask for
anything beyond au indemnity and
return to them ot the amount thus advanced
in defraying the charges aud claims on the
property of the principal, whose interests this
agent was bound to guard and protect, lor the
law will not permit au ageut to speculate on
the misfortunes of his principal, or to hold any
profits incidentally obtained in the execution
of his duty. From the evidence before me 1
have no reason to suppose that Gapt. Chase
had any such motive or purpose, but giving
him full credit for his statement, that he pur
chased this claim in order to control the wreck
for the owner's beuefit, and that he was influ-
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storm, heard cries of distress, aud found a woman iu the water and a little girl
trying to resHe got her out and saw them safely
cue her.
home.—The State Street Society have changed their by mu books and adopted the “Spiritual Songs for the Sanctuary.” The new collections are very much liked.—A pair of. carriage horses fell into the drain iu front of the
High Street Church on Sunday night and
extricated with considerable difficulty.—
monitor car for the Europeau & North
American Railway passed through this city
yesterday on its way to Bangor.—The first
snow-sqn ill of the season took place yesterday
noon at quarter of one
o’clock.—A very fine
photograph by King of Hou. A. K. Shurtleff
can be seen in Hale’s window, and also one of
were

A

the blackboard. Oa the plea tbit lb* pfl*y
gelding was not driven the mile out n the top
of his speed, the judges declare all outiioe bets
and the purse off, aud no race. Doubtless it
in
was somewhat
surprising to see horses rated
the
than

three-minute class trotting better
2 30; but the judges acted Very hastily in declaring the race off, simply because the driver
of the grey gelding saved his horse, possibly
with the view of capturiDgsecond money,since
it was plain he could not beat Drift for the first
place. And they placed themselves in a very
questionable light when they yielded to solicitation, and obliterated all time record of the
race.
For, by such action, they made None
Such and Drift eligible for purses specially
conditioned tn giveashowiug to horses or *
much slower cl «ss. If anything will sink the
it is
trotting turf into the slums of disgrace, on
such low cunning as this. Drift, we learn
id
beat
good authority, was pulled lu the first
order to give None Such a record; and in
second heat, we presume the driver of None
Such returned the compliment by favoring
Drift as much as possible
It was diamond
cut diamond, and if the judges interfered at
all, it was not honest for them to interfere in
such a manner as to remove the penalty that
the sharper had invited oq himself. Instead
of punishing fraud, they became abettois of it.
By all the laws of justice the record of 2.28 1-4
should stand agaiust None Such, while Drift
should be credited with a record of 2.311-4.—Though technicalities, the poor device of the
disreputable gambler, the action of the Mystic
Park judges may be sustained, but technicalities will not render less oernicious the influence of the action upon the
good name anu
well being of the trotting turf.

Miss Rolfe’s exquisite water-color paintings.—
The Advertiser says that a four-year old studying his catechism, wherein he was taught that
God created the fowls and fishes on the fifth

THE
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the little youth
The afternoon

on the fifth day,”
answered, “hens and trout.”—
yesterday was a very fine one

PRESS.

cold.—Those serge dress patterns at
twenty-five cents a yard went off like buckwheat cakes.—The aurora borealis was very
brilliaut last night.—Fluent’s Hall presented a
tine appearance last night all lighted up for
but

-•>-.-
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For the Preti:
The City Agency.
Mb. Editor.—Would it not be

AUCTION COLUMN.
Auction Notice—R. A. Bird & Co.

for our

City Fathers,
Agency in charge, to

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Rco's and Shoes—T. E. Moseley & Co, Boston.
Ladie«* Hair Work—J. P. Smith,
oilrl Wanted.

MAINE.

Deeriug Hall.—Charley Shay.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Notices.—John A. Waterman.
Wanted.—Geo. Smith.
Situation Wanted.
To 1-1, with i-oard.
fipenei this day.—C. A. Vickery.
19''
School lor the Cabinet Organ.—Ditson &Co
To let.
Male Teacher Wanted.
Probate

change. Certainly strangers would he, as one
can hardly find the present Agency where it
is now located, without a guide. As all parties

TAPLEV, J.. PRESIDING.

Monday.—John D. Buzzell vs. G. T. Railway Co.
Arguments made an 1 case given to jury. Court, adjourned to 9 o’clock Tuesday morning when the jury
will |-rob ibly return a verdict.
Howard—Smith.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

change
the

TERM—GODDARD, J.. PRESIDING

CIVIL

Monday—Llewellyn D. Lothrop

vs. AlonzoS.
Ae'ionona noto ot hand. The note
had the name ot S. L. Carleion endorsed in blank on
the back. De<e ce, that the endorsement was not
made at the time the notA was given but subsequently, and therefore without consideration. Decision
reserved.
0’Don.iell.
Rands.
American Steam and Gas Pipe Co. vs. C, C. Char-

Dav

!
<

stuuuner as ui me uitin

s

et

al.

contract, and

was

can

city.

be made without extra expense to
West Ended.

caster Hall. She is actually but one person
although she has two distinct heads, four
She talks, eats, and
arms, and lour legs.

warming the

drinks with both, or either, of her mouths,
and converses with two persons on different
topics at the same time. She can walk on all
four leet at once or only on two. There is
nothing repulsive about ber, and the statements of respectable physicians coincide that
she is wliat she pretends to be—one of the

term* nf the

greatest

man.
Action to recover $700, the contract price lor
putting into the detemlant’s house one ol Perry's
steam heating apparatus. Defence, that the appa

ratus was insufficient and incapable ot
house: that it. did not. i'nmi> tin to the

exception, believe

The Two-Headed Gibl.—This wonderful
girl who tras exhibited for a short time at the
Fair grounds, during the New England Fair,
wiil again be on exhibition for three days of
this week, commencing this afternoon, at Lan-

Superior Court.
OOrOBER

without an

such
an
institution to be necessary, I think it
should be in a more central location than
where it is now placed, more especially if tbe

flapreiue Judicial Court.
TERM.—

hardly

utterly worthless.

Decision

wonders the world has

TN---aI,a.,1J

re-

CI

ever

1a

oa«

seen.
La.

served.

Tartar.—On Sunday night last
Martin Dolan was creating a great deal of disturbance on Congress street, having imhihed
too much tanglefoot, and officer Totman found
it necessary to place him in a spot where he

Caught

Clifford.
Davis & Drummond.
The following assignments ot justice trials hare
been made tor Tuesday:
307—Am S. & G. P. Co. vs. Ocean Ins. Co.

187—McGlinchy

vs.

Had.

292—Hovey et al. vs. Bryant.
296—Locke vs Brooks.

121—Mayberry

vs.
vs.

323—Mite ell
Tukey.
362—McGinnis vr. Hanlm.
364— P *rker vs. Lombaid and Trustee.
305—Am. s. & G. p. Co. vs. Fluent.
78—Morrill vs. Ward.

117—Mitchell

vs. Wilson.
vs. Mitchell.
vs. Same.

207—Young

2^8—Same

214—Williams vs. Cushman.
224—Mattocks, assignee, vs. Gamm >u,
267 —'Twitcbeli vs.•kuiuor et ai.
367—Jennings vs. Burke, appellant.
3U—Met. Lite Ins. Co, vs. Trombly.
3y3—Newman et al. vs. Gardner.
3^6— Knight vs. Murray.

with perfect ease. He thereupon placed his
fairy hands upon Mr. Dolan aud with a gentle
swing lifted him upon his shoulder and in that
manner

398—Siwyei

|

age doue by the tug to the hawser, for which
♦ he charterers of
the schooner can in no way be
h Id responsible.
Bovd went in tbe Nellie Chase, talcing with
him five of his men, and his tackles aud
purchases, sufficient to right the wreck.
His
claim is one hundred twenty-five dollars for
this day’s work.
He ordinarily charges three
dollars and a half a day for his men, and the
nse of his blocks and purchases he states would
be worth ten dollars.
Cha-e claims twentyeight dollars paid for watching the property after it was brought to Portland, and before it
was taken possession of
by the Marshal. He
also presents another bill for horse hire, services of Capt. Sbannvn, and telegraph charges,
amounting in all to thirty-four dollars and
forty-six cents, no part of which, as I think,
can properly be allowed in the
present suit, as
they are charges to be borne by tbe owners,
without regard to aDy salvage services. TJpou
tbe best consideration which I can give to the
claim* presented by Boyd & Chase, for their
own charges and the bills ol the Nellie
Chase,
I shall avard and allow them the sum of two
buudred aud twenty-five dollars.
Tbe only remaining claim is that of tbe original salvor, tbe Mary A. Downes, and this includes the amount properly chargeable for
towage by the steam tugs. It appears that the
two small fishing vessels had succeeded in towing the wreck in her then condition about ten
miles, and as the weather then was and had
continued for five days, I have no doubt they
would with perseverence have succeeded iii
getting it into Wood Island, if they had chosen
00 to do; still it was quite
proper for them to
obtain tbe assistance of the tugs, tor a reasonable amount, and the Court will always be
quite ready to sustain any agreement for towag* for wrecks which under the circumstances
may be fair and just. In the present case, the
agreement as made, was, to tow this wreck, a9
it then was, bottom upwards, into this port for
tnree hundred dollars. Willard, the master of
the tug, has been for many years engaged in
this business, saw the condition of the wreck,
and must have been aware of the slow prog ess
of tbe schooners in towing it, and he demanded a very considerable sum for taking it to
Portland, and more thau the skippers of the
fishing vessels thought reasonable; but situated as they were, they finally agreed to pay
this amount for this particular service, and the
Court would ptobably have allowed that sum,
if the tug had performed her part of the contract, which it must be remembered was to
take tbe wreck into Portland, as it then was,
and not, as it might afterwards be, \’ben righted at the expeuse of the salvors, and so placed
as to be towed there in a third of the time it
W 'liM have taken, in the condition the wreck
was when the bargain was made.
1 deem u uut improper to suggest, in relation to these contracts for towaee, when entered into by the ma-ters of the tugs, with those
in charge ol wrecked propertv. that a Court of
Admiralty is inclined to scrutinize such bar*
gains with considerable care, and before they
will be sustained and enforced the Court must
be satisfied, that the master of the tug has not
taken advantage of his position to make an unr^'miahl* bargain and insist on an exhorbitant recompense.
As is well stated by Mr. Justice Story in
1 Sumner 210, “It is true, that contracts made
for salvage services, are not ordinarily held
obligatory bv a Court of Admiralty upon the
person whose property is saved, unless the
Court can clearly see that no advantage is taken of the parties' situation, and tbit the rate
o( compensation is just and reasonable. Tuis
doctrine is founded upon principles of sound
public policy, as well as upon just views of
m »ral ooligatious. No system of jurisprudence
purporting to be founded upon moral or religious or even rational principles, could tolerate for a moment the doctrine, that a salvor
might avail himself of the calamities of others,
to force upon them a contract, unjust, oppressive and exborbitant, that be might turn the
price of safety into the price of ruin; that he
might turn an act demauded bv Christian and
would
public duty into a traffic of profit whichhuman
outrage human feelings and disgrace
are quite applicable
remarks
These
justice.”
to salvage services by towage, and whenever
guoh a contract is produced, and a much larger
upcompensation h found to have been agreed seron than is ordinarily claimed for towage
vices, the Court will not feel obliged to allow
such exborbitant sums, although the party
the
may have signed an agreement to pay
amount
In most cases it will probably be
b-tter for all concerned that the towage services of wrecks should be rendered without
any special agreement as to the rate of compensation, leaving this to be determined afterwards, when both parties are on shore on an
equality, by the parties themselves or by the

et al. vs. Daly.
399 -Richardson et al. vs. Drinkwater.
402—Andrews vs. Marreit.

little son about twelve years of age, When
they took their places at the supper table the
ooy put his knife into one of the little pats of
butter which are furnished,—about the size of
a dollar, very thin, and built up underneath to
look much larger—and it immediately fell
showing its true size. Calling a waiter to him
he said, “Waiter, what do you call that?”
“Butter, sah” says Pompey. “Butter!" says
the boy “I should call it a grease spot." It is
needless to say that boy got all the butter he

wanted.
Drv Goods.—By reference to advertisement
it will be seen that C. A. Vickery 153 Middle

St., has on hand a great variety of fashionable
Dress Goods,
Shawls, Flannels, Woolens,
Blankets and Domestics which he offers at
very cheap prices and which are of the best
quality; also a splendid line of Alpacca’s including the eolobratcd r>ouble-Woof Westminister Alpacca’s. Our citizens should not
fail to call and examine them.

Adjourned.

Closing uf Sale of Beal Estate.—A short
time ago Walter Hatch, Esq., ot Augusta, sold
oue-half of his block of bouses on Pine and
Thomas streets to a Mr. Baker, and he has now

IS THERE ANY OTHER LITTLE GAME YOU CAN
better?—A short time ago a man living
in Newry, Oxford county, mailed a letter to
Detroit, Mich., requesting tbe postmaster in
the latter city to remail it to the First National
Bank in this city. The letter was received,
play

completed the sale oi the whole block by disposing of the remaiuing half to Capt. George

Knight.

but tbe shrewd postmaster when he remailed
it endorsed the request of the man upon the
epistle. The contents of the letter were to the

Mr.-(the individual in question) was in
good credit with a certain banking firm in Detroit—by whom the letter purported to be
signed—and possessed an abuudance of “filthy
lucre” in that city. The bauk here was therefore requested to hand over to the Express
Company, aud forward immediately, several
buudreds of dollars and charge the same to
the Detroit firm. But the bank had some
knowledge of the little firm in Newry and did
not see it. Probably the “Oxford Bear” is
even now waiting ior his “soap” and wondering why it does not come. It is about time

by either the church

I

people ceased trying on their little dodges
to mulct people of their properly. They had
better go honestly to work and save the county, by and by, the expense of supporting them.
Youthful Dissipation.—A young boy who
attends the Intermediate School has been in
the habit of being regular and behaving himself, till a short time ago, when he acted very
a fit.
The
Principal, accordingly, placed him in charge
of two boys who were ordere 1 to see him home.
They, however, let a man take him into his
wagon, who offered to take care of him. Yesterday he appeared again to be suffering from
a fit, and two boys saw him sale home, but a
half hour afterward he returned to the school
and asked tho assistant lady teacher if be might
lie down and go to sleep. She said yes, and
he remained quiet a short time, when he arose
and threw a book at her, and began to act

be in

strangely, creating great excitement among the
scholars.
The Principal attempted to deal
with him, but finding him quite strong sent
for Deputy Bolton, and the boy was taken to
the station-house.
He had evidently been
drinking and was under the influence of the
ardent. His family, we are told, state that he
is nut subject to fits.
School Commute .—The regular monthly
meeting of the School Committee was held
last evening, Dr. Sliailer presiding.
Report was accepted relating to the division
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and erecting a leuce so that the girls and boys
shall have separate play-grounds.
Attention was called to the work accomplished by the Truant Officer, Mr. Smith. He
was appointed the latter part of July and made
There was no
live arrests in that month.
school in August. In September he made

*P case of disagreement.
Admitting, for the purposes of this decision,
dol,ar8 w°uld not have been
1 n if1 rMfhu?dred
ammi,u f<»- towing the
wreck,
lnt? Portland, and that .he
wai (air and just
and
bargain
obligatory on
hoih sides, It IS quite manifest that
the tu‘> has
not performed her part of
it, because after a
very short attempt at towing the wreck the
captain or the tug declared that he could'not
accomplish it, and thereupon, as he says obtained the consent of tile skipper of the M A

Downes that he shoull take the wreck inti
Wood Island, and he should come out, and taki
it round to Portland when righted. This prop
osinon was assented to, but it does not appea
that the skipper agreed to rav the amount c
three hundred dollars for this service, whic
could be much more exoeditiously and easil 7
aocomplUbed when the wreck should b 3
I
am
not at a
upon an even keel.
convinced that thp tugs could not have take
the wreck into Portland harbor as she the a
was.
They were certainly much more pow*-i
ful than these fishing vessels, and, although
might have probably taken the tugs somewha j
longer than was desirable, I believe the y
would have succeeded in getting the wrec k
into Portland harbor without any great risk t 3
the property, and that the bull could hai ®
been righted lor less than half the expense
cost at Wood Island, provided the tugs ha d
performed their part of the contract ar d

[

21 arrests, and in October, 52, total, 78.
It was ordered that the .Executive Commitin
tee be instructed to remove the beuchesnow
aud from all
the Infant room in Primary No. 8,
are used,
other school-rooms where such chairs
chairs aud
and that they substitute therefor
desks.
A number of bills amounting to$3413.93 were

approved.
Board then

adjourned.

Capt. Daua Robinson, an Englishman wbo recentlydiedat 8t. John, N. B., left life insur-

policies for four of bis namesakes, to the
of $70,000 each, to be paid them on

amount

their

$14,000.

or

parish.

The Treasurer of the Female Orphan Asylum of Portland, acknowledges the receipt of
two hundred and thirty-two dollars and sixtytive cents, from Mr. J. M. Hager, given from
the avails of his recent allegorical entertainment.

The York County Independent says that Miss
Skeele of Hartford, Conn., formerly oi Saco>
has executed a very fine oil portrait of Mr. H.
P. Storer of Portland, which reflects great
credit to the artist.

The Oswego Palladaum in its account of the
Oswego Convention speaks of Mr. Poor’s
follows:
‘‘In support of these resolutions Mr. Poor
made a most forcible and effective speech. He
said the preponderance of grey beads aud ripe
judgments in the committee divested the resolutions of all flowery embellishments, and made
them plain and simple enunciations of facts,
that cannot tail to arrest the attention of the

speech as

country.”

“He dwelt upon the main features of the

res-

olutions, affirming their torce and truth, and
urging earnestuess in the work which had
He gave a
called the Committee together.
clear, concise and comprehensive description of

the entire route ot the proposed Trans-Continental line, of the many and manilest advantages it will possess, and the certainty that it
must revolutionise the commerce of the world."
“His speech abounded in graphic illustrations, striking comparisons, powerful argutvr-jppinl

anti

niiintpd hit*

pvidprw'ps rtf

feeling and firm faith in the final triumph of the enterprise.” “Mr. Poor made a
decided impression upon the Convention, and

earnest

his speech—which will appear entire
official proceedings—will attract the
of the whole country. He is a man
and c unprehensiva views, eminently
and thoroughly conversant with the
the railroad.”

with the
attention
of broad

practical,

science of

To the Editor of the Press:
Will you do me the favor to give the enclosed paragraph, from the Turf, Field and

whose editor (Col. Bruce) contributed
fine stock to the New England Show, a
place in your columns. I know of no other
way to bring our trotting and fair grounds up
to their legitimate use, which have, I am sorry
to say, in many instances degenerated into

Farm,
Borne

I take
gambling establishments.
pleasure in saying that the jockeying at the
Saratoga races were exposed in like manner.
By publishing this you will confer a favor
Your oh’t serv’t,
upon
Heart Taylor,

common

attaining the age ot 25 years,
Two of them, Dana Robinson, of Bradford,
Mass., and Dana Robinson Sturtevant, of
Cleveland, Ohio, are now students at Phillips
Exeter Academy. The other two, Dana Robinson Howard, of Portland, and Dana Robinson Armstrong, of Jersey City, are at Oakland
Hall, Dedham, Mass.

City Park.
At the late meeting over Mystic Pirk, Boston, three horses started for the 8500 purse tor
horses that had never beaten three minutes,
8300 to the first, $150 to the second, and 850 to
the third. The starters were Drift, a grey
mare None Such, now
geldiDg. and the young
called Lady of the Lake. In the first heat
to
win, but is pulled beDrift shows a capacity
neath the eyes of the judges, and None Such
first. The mare is degoes under the string
heat and 2 281-4 is
clared the winner of the as the time in
which
placed on the blackboard
second beat grey
the
In
the heat was trotted.

Le\7;DLbte8vl
‘dee8n?|0yWSasbneothreeSs“toWIgtoh
Matter?11

The grey »■
with the
he score a winner
stride, and Drift goes overt time is placed on
of the heat in 2.311-4, and the

COMMISSIONS

FOB YORK COUNTY.

Augusta, Oct. 25.—The Governor has designated the 18th of next month as Thanksgiving.
Wm. E. Gould of Portland has been appointed and confirmed a Trustee of the State Reform School in place ol T. C. Woodman, resigned ; and Cornelius Swectser of Saco for
County Commissioner for York County, in
place of Thomas Quinby, resigned.
NEW YORK.
OF ASSISTANT TREASURER BUTTERFIELD.

RESIGNATION

New York, Oct. 25.—The Telegram says:
We learn that the present complications in regard to the gold speculation, connected with a
feeling of personal self-respect, pending investigation upon the point, have impelled the Assistant Treasurer of the United States in this
rity, Gen. Butterfield, to seDd in bis resignation to the Secretary of the Treasury, and a
communication to that effect was dispatched
to Washington this aftern ton.
The Commercial says it hears that Gen. Butterfield has expressed himself to the effect that
as he could not have the thorough and impartial investigation he desired, he preferred to
resign, and would forward bis letter ol resignation at once. Report also says be telegraphed
the Secretary of the Treasury to that effect
and will forward a tormal letter to-nigbt.
FIRE AND LOSS

OF

LIFE IN BROOKLYN.

A fire took place to-night at the wood preserving factory of Messrs. Robins & Co., located in South Brooklyn, caused by the explosion of a tank of carbonic acid. Martin
Vorhies, the patentee of the preserving process,
and Michael Gronan, a laborer, were instantly
killed. The bodies were blown fiftv feet in the
air. Tbe loss is estimated at $16,000; insured.
GREAT LAND SLIDE IN POUGHKEEPSIE.

Poughkeepsie, Oct. 23.—Three acres of land
slid from tbe locality known as “Steep Bocks,”
near Bondout, New York, yesterday, covering
Nickerson’s entire brick yard to tbe depth of
six teet, and sweeping away the engine house
and engine. Damage heavy, but how much is
not

yet ascertained.

WASHINGTON.
WEDDING OF BISHOP SIMPSON’S DAUGHTER.
Washington, Oct. 25.—The President and
Mrs. Grant will attend the wedding of the
daughter of Bishop Simpson who is to be married >n Philadelphia on Wednesday. They will
return

Thursday

on

or

Fiiday.

GCBOPG.
France.
GREAT

EXCITEMENT IN PARIS—RUMORED RISING OF THE LIBERALS.

London, Oct. 25.—There are reports in Paris
that a plot concerted hy tbe Liberals for rising
Tbe
on Thursday next has been discovered.
Emperor is concentrating troops in the city,and
Gen. Bazaine has received orders to employ artillery if necessary to keep the streets clear.—
The imperial manifesto has been prepared and
is ready for publication, but the government
awaits events before issuing it. The Liberals
deny the existence of tbe plot, and to prevent
disorder are disposed to postpone the attempt
to open the session of the Corps Legislatit toThe people of Paris are much exmorrow.
cited over the impending crisis.
TELEGRAPHIC ITE UN.
November coupons en government bonis are
now payble without rebate.
A destructive fire occurred last Sunday
morning. St. Andrew’s Church was destroyed and the Unitarian and Baptist Churches
The drug factory of Kereay &
were injured.
Crather was damaged. Entire loss was about

$150,000.

The Erie strike has ended.
Father Hyacinthe will probably not visit
ini.NIWU.
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He attended Henry Ward
of November.
Beecher’s Church Sunday.
The Cleveland & Pittsburg Railroad Company issues a 15 per cent, stock dividend on
the 15th of November.
James Dolan was robbed of $18 and nearly
mnrdered, having been thrown into East river.
John W. Farmer, the originator of the soun
house svstem. died in BuMklyu last Sunday.
The offices of Deputy Collector, at Stockton,
and Inspector, at Camden, have been abolished.
The temperance lecture of Hon. Neal Dow,
in Peabody, Sunday evening, was attended by
one of the largest audiences ever convened in
that town.
The Marquis of Salisbury will succeed the
late Earl of Derby as Chancellor of the University of Oxfoid.
Tbe partial settlement of the tariff question
has improved the Sheffield trade with the
United States.
David Kendall, Past Grand Master of Odd
Fellows in California, died £ unday night in
Sacramento. The obsequies will be held under the auspices ot the Grand Lodge ot California to-morrow.
The E. & N. A. Railroad Company give notice that trains will run regularly from St.
John to St. Stephen and St. Andrew on and
after December 1st.
Judge Isaac Davis, of Sacramento, is dead

Receipt* by

Railroads and

Central
carpets, 8 casks

Railroad—2

starch, 1 car

Mteaiaboals.
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potatoes, 77
shingles, 244 pkgs.
cars

Steamer John Brooks, from Boston—50 bbls.
bone dust, 19 cases shies, 73 kegs nails. 130 boxes
sptces, 15 cases dry goods, IS bales do, 194 bbls. potatoes, 150 pkgs to Prince's Express, 200 pkgs to order;
tor Canada and np country, 120 bars ralhoad Iron,
3 organs, 95 bags sugar, 47 do hair, 293 dry hides, 7
to orlooms, 40 rolls leather, 24 bbls. sand, 175

pkgs

Steamer Diriqo.from New York—320 bales
cotton, 177 do wool. 66 do rags, 23 rolls leather, 26 do
roofing, 200 bbls. flour, 25 do brimstone, 10 00 oil, ill
bdls paper, 81 do railroad chairs, 45 boxes raisins.
161 do glass, 35 do soap. 70 do Btneb, 80 kegs 'ead, 40
do soda, 40 bags coffee, 25 atoves, 4 cases tobacco. 4
pianos, 50 bd'» sheet iron, 60 pigs tin, 53 kegs spikes
200 pkgs sundries.
New York Mtock and Maneg Market.
New York. Oct. 25-2 P. M.—Money steady at 6
@ 7 per cent., wltb exceptions at 5 per cent.. Discounts dull at 10 to 12 per cent. Foreign Exchange
heavy and lower at 109f @ ICO}. Gold was heavy
and lower, closing at I30| @ llllj. Tbe rates paid
Tbe
for carrying to-day were 4, 6®5 per cent.
Treasury will sell $3,000,000 in Gobi this week aud
worth
of
which
will
nonds,
deplete
buy $2,000,000
the banks ot over $1,000 000 in currency. Mr. Jordan. the Receiver of lbs Gold Exchange Bank, ssnt
notice to the Gold room to-day that he would pay a
third dividend oi 25 Der c nt.. making 75 ner cent.
in all, on aud after Hie 26th. It was stated this atttrnoou by some ot Mr. Jordan’s friends that be
would be enabled to pay the remaining 25 per cent,
in a few days. Mr. Jordan sen; to the Gold room
this af ernoon a list ot the delinquents to the bank,
but the officials ot the r >om state that 'be list is not
Governments dull (luring the aftor publics'ion.
ternoon, and closed steady. Henry Ciewes & Co. report the following 4.15 quotations:
United States coupon 6’s*, 1881.119}
United States 5-20 coupons 1862.12«»|
Untied States 5-2»*» 1864.119
United States 5 20’s 186F.119
Unite States 5-20’s 1867.117
United States 5-20’s 1868.117
United States 10-40 coupons...108

Pacific G’s.107
houlliern State securities were firmer on special
tax bonds, which advanced to 39 @ 39j, and on new
Tennessee’s, which advaucod to 53| @ 54. The balThe Express’ latest
ance of the list was steady.
financial article states that the adairs of the Lake
Shore onipany, so tar as they have leaked out, are

subject oi much < iscussion in stock circles today, Ii is seuii-offlc'ally announced on the authorione of the directors, that the nominal share
of
ty
new
at
the

coinomation has been fixed
of the
The combined share capital of the Lake
Shore and Wabash will represent $41,000,000, putting in Lake Shore at 100 and Wabash at 75; but
when the Decatur & S L >uis road is taken in the
capital will be raised to $42.500,o00. This will 'cave
amargiu for the Company to sell $7 5u0,0u0 ot the
new stock, which, it is stated, will only be sold for
the purpose ot double traosing or equipping the
road. The fifty million share capital is ot course xclusive ot the funded debt of the various roads embraced m the consolidation. There is nothing which
Wall street so much dreads as the increasing of railThe thiity daya notifiway shares by actual sales.
cation rule was adopted by the Stock Exchange to
from
secret
sales by Directors, but
the
public
protect
this rule has been generally evaded. The announcement to-day, theretore, that the Lake Shore Comto sell so much additional
piny was empowered
stoek created an uneasy feeling.
afternoon
and but little business
Stocks dull this
The market closed firm and unchanged
was done.
at 5 15 P M. at the following quotations:
Union Telegraph Uo. 36

Western
Pacific Mall...,2
New York Central.J**

We

the

made

judgement

and cool

with

move

dear

Our op-

understanding.

ponents in the trade say we “Know Nothing”
it will be our last move (we hope they are
right) no doubt they sincerely wish it, we will

new

choice 78 (& 80c.

Vareica Market*.
London, Oct. 25—11.15 A. M.—Consols 93f for
and
account.
money
American secuiltie^-United States 5*20*s 1862,
•If; do 1865, old, 81f; do 1867, 82#; do 10-40*8,76;
Brie shares, 21*; Illinois Central shares, 96*.

Frankfort, Oct. 25—11.15 A. M.—United States
87# @ 87J.
Liverpool, Oct. 25—11.15 A. M.—Cotton steady;
sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands l2d; do Orleans
l2*d. Corn 30s 6d. Pork 112*8. Lard 71s,

the current rates from Port Richmond for the
week en^ins Oct. 2*d:—To Portland, $2 50; Portsmouth, $2 75; Boston, %i 50; Fall River, $2 in; Harwich an1 dis $2 50; Provincetown, $2 75; Newpoit.
$2 00; Providence, $2 00.
are

Charleston, Oct. 22.—Freights—To Liverpool by
steam fd on uplands and l*d on Sea Islands; by sail,
*d on uplands and j<i on Sea Islands: to Havre i*c
on uplands and 2c on Sea Island
Coastwise—i o
New York by steam,4c 4* lb. on uplands and lc on
Sea Island; $1 50 & tierce on Rice; by sail, lc
tt>
tierce on Rice, 40c
bbl. on
onUpla ds, $1 00
51 on TimResin, $8 4* M on Lumber and $9 @ 10
ber. To Boston by sail, fc ^ lb on upland Cotton;
to Providence $8 fc* 51 on Boards; fc
tb on unbind
Cotton. Vessels are in demand by our merchants to
take Lumber Freights trom Georgetown, SC, Darien
and Satitla river, Ga, and Jacksonville, Fla, to
Northern ports, and $ll(jgl2 4* M a.e rates on
Lumber and Boards.
New Orleans, Oct. 20—Freights—The demand
lor Liverpool room is slack, but that lor Havre is
steadv.

Coastwise the steamers get fall argoes at
previous rates. We quote:—By steam, Cotton to
Liverpool Id, to Havre 2*c, to New York lc, to Boston l*c; per sail, Cotton to Liverpool ll-16d, to
Havre If c.

Read S

Fitzgerald & Go.,
Never have been Undersold and
never

will be.

131 *
108
1191

duly. 1865.

117f
117#

I86i.

51&ine State Sixes. 1889.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
Eastern Rauroaa.
Boston and|Maine Railroad.
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Micbiean Central Rauroaa.
Massachusetts State Sixes, 1872 (?old).
Portland Water Works Sixes, gold.
Vermont State Sixes.
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 1874

97
37

116*
140
83
125

1211
99

98*

...

Bargains

Ladies’ and Misses’ English Merino Under
Vests and Drawers.
Ladies’ Under-vests for 80 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for 85 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for 95 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests for $1,10 cents each.
Ladies’ Under-vests fiom $1,15 cents to

$1,88

cents each.

Men and Boy’s Merino Under-vests and
Drawers.

96

be Out-Done t

Men and Boy’s Under-vests for 85 cts each.
Men and Boy’s Under-vests for 90 cts each.
Men and Boy’s Under-vests from $1,06 eta
to $1,44 cents each.

Has just received

L

W

The

NEW

Street,

GOODS!

Hoop Skirts.

Now for

cheap for 75 cents.
cheap for $1,00
Our $1,25 cent Skirt cheap for $1,50
Slightly soiled, a job lot of Hoop Skirts 50
cenls each, which cost the unfortunate manOur 50 cent Skirt

Our 75 cent Skirt

ufacturer double the money.

ELEGANT DRESS GOODS.
|y The largest ancLcbeapeit stock ot PAISLEY
ever shown In Portland.

SHAWLS

Goods of every description.
and Boy’s wear—all at our

prices.
A* Q* LEACH, 84 Middle Street*

Crowning Glory.

OUR LINEN GOODS DEPARTMENT.

FOR

Engravers.

would call attention to the IWtfl samples exblbiled at the late Fair, <ur which we received a
We

Silver illulal.

MOdOGBASia ssad C»K»TS enpraved to
order

and

samples

lurnlahed for selections.

CARD PLATBS engraved and
short notice.

printed

at

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO WEDDING
ORDERS, » large varietv of samples ot Reoeptiojt and Church
Plates, also the latest
styles ot Billets and Envelopes.

and

a

Border.

number of

LORING, SUORT & HARMON.
w

ORAM,
Commission Merchant,
N. O.

A

Will

commence

his term of Dancing
past two o’clock

Merchandise.
■ep22d<stt

Napkins in Snow Drop,
patterns for $1,50 cents per dozen
Do not fail to ask to see them for they are
Cheap ! Cheap ! Cheap 1
All Linen Table Covering, 1 3-4 yards
wide 42 cents per yard.
All Linen Table Covering, 1 3-4 yards wide
58 cents per yard.
55 cents

One

re*

_

Dividend S
Traders Bank Las declared

National
THE
tra Dividend ot three per cent,
Oct 25th.
and
after Monday next,

All Linen Shirt Bosoms from 17 cents to

Hands Bound !

Ladies all Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs
from 23 to $1,25 cents.
Ladies all Linen Web Handkerchiefs from
8 cents to 50cents.
Gents. aH Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs
from 33 cents to $1,13 cents.
Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs from
15 cents to 50 cents.
Ladies Linen Collars and Cufls in fine

an

Ex-

payable

od

For Philadelphia.
fast sailing schooner Gnorgie Deering, C. J,
Wi lard, master, will sail as above, for freight

THE

io

oc20-lwis

E.G. WILLARD,
Head Commercial Wharf.

Portland Provident Association.
Annual meeting ot the Portland Providen
Association will be held at its office in City Hail,
entrance on Myrtle Sr,on Friday evening, 29th Inst,

THE

at 71-2 o'clock for the choice ot officers and any oth
business that raay come before them
Members are particularly invito! to be present.
C. C. HAYES,
Per Order.
oc22d7t
See'ypro tem.
er

Society wilt hold it
01 Officer!', on Wed
office ol'ihf

for choice
THEAnnual Meetingo’clock
P M

at the
nesday, Nov.3. ai3
Treasurer, No. 34 Exchange street.
THOMAS R. HATES,

Secretary,

FOUND.
SMALL sum ot Canadian money, which th
owner can hare by eaiilng at 91
Exchange St, »
Mid paying for this advertisement.
oc23-3t

A

K.

Fancy G oils.
an
Goods will be sola
Auction sales every evening.
the day in lots to suit puiV1 baser* at whole.ale
Unions oi goods.
advanced
Cash
on
all
deso*
prices.
Consignments not limited.
Tebruarv 11, 1868. dtf

daring

GEE & HARNGEN, Proprietors.

N

Dress and Cloak Patterns,
ready tocommenc- the tall business, at

and Is now
10'J Middle

Street, opposite tho Falmouth note!
pept27dlm
Apprentices wanted.

Salt

Lectures and Concerts

Curacoa
DELIVERABLE
lots
suit purchasers.
at

Monday Evo'ng, November 1,
AT

CITY

Buy

I HE subscriber oilers for sale on hwraWe terms,
1 valuable bunding lots in 'he western pirt o» t •
sttuat d on Pme, Vaugh n, Nea' Thomas ntd
Carroll St.«, belonging to th estate of the late Rob-

ilty,

——

ert Hull.

vocal jursic
Mr. A. P. wnEELOCK

!

Readings

Proposes to open a school io. instruction in the elementary principles Of Vocal
at the rooms of
the HAYDN ASSOCIATION, ftt Mechanic's UaP,
to m®ct on TUE'DAY aud FRIDA x evemuc-, *t 7
o’clock commencing Tnexlay evewiw* j\«v. J.i.
TEdMS, for a course ot twenty le sons. Gc»».jeim.ti
$3 .uO, Ladies %t 00; payable in advance.

He also proposes to opeu a school at tho s.-iou
rudiments nt mu ic t«» a
ot Chiidiea, from six to iourt»-en years ol g ;
ins
ruction used by I’ttdes
the
mode
ot
adopting
LUttlF.KW. MASON, Teacher of Mu-ic in tit
method has prove
which
Boston Primary Schools,
This cls»‘S will me t on
eminently successful.
afternoon* at
SATURDAY
aud
WEDNESDAY
halt pasr two o’clock, common jmg Nov 3d
FLL l ave
and
LOW
•
Ko
Z^CH
MAR,
|y Messrs.
had the opportunity of bearing Prof Ma-ou’s t aid's
me hod
ot
tLis
the
success
to
can
as
and
sing
speak
in ttie Boston Schools.
in
Lessons,
of
for
course
$1,50
twenty
TERMS,

plac^.for teaching the

LECTURE,

CUs

BY

LECTURE,
GEORGE W. CURTIS,

advance.

Having had many years experience in teaching.
Mr W. hopes he may be ab e to do torn thin? towards supplying ih* want felt and sckiiowP»nced iu
this community—of good elementary instruction iu
slngl g. He is permi ted io reter to Me sr* Ab"er
Lowell, M. N. Rich, A. M. Smith. Charles O. RlchaidsSumner C Fernald, P. W. Neal, Pern am
Kotssclivnr, Wm. H. Dennett, Samuel Thms n,

Esq.

LECTUBE
-BY-

Hon. Wifi. PARSONS

The “King” Cotton fall 200 yards only 2
cents per

spool

The “King” Cotton full two hundred yards
Soft Finish at 7 cents per spool.
Shell Bracelets to close 5 cents per pair.
Best stuck English Needles only 5 cents

Seizure of Goods

per paper.

Slipper Patterns Very Cheap
Zephyr Wool for 20 cents per ounce.
Quotations, space will not admit of further
We can show a complete stock of Domes
tic and French and German Corsets. Alsi
Yankee Notions in endless variety, every de
partment is full. We are bound to rush then 1
off.

Money
meet our

is

were

day*
euuoLaws, vis*.
J uly 22,1869, on It. Rd. Wharf, 3 bojtlji Brandy;
Abbio.
Julv 24, on board Sch.
} ^L*?**;
fa
13 at
Aug. 4, on tbestr et. 130'»Clgai*i Am?.
on
ard
Market Square, 1761 < Igars; auj. *«.
p aul
on k
21.
Rum:
Aug.
Brig Merriwa, l Deiuilohu
lb oo'tlcs Brardy
St’mr New York, 1 box containing
St mr CatU.t a,
and 12 doZ*»n Eggs; Sept. 2.
198 f o.e •'»* et,
15 doz. Vio!‘n Simas; Sept. 17, a»
7oOO < igars- Sept. 28, on board St’mr Carloita. 12 >ds
Silk; S*p». 23. on board St'mr New York. 41 >U§.
Blk Lasting; ct. 7, at 198 Fore 'treet, ••ne package,
contains small iaocy bag and 1 Gold Piu.
Any person or persons claiming tbe same are requested to appear and make Buch claim within w» uly davs Irom the date bereoi. Otherwise the said
goods will be disposed otin accordance with the Acts
oi Congress in such case made and provided.

No^ifl

will b
|yTliP three remaining entertainments
announced in a few days.
a

Ooaoert by tin Portland Bant

of eael
One-half hour previous to the opening
Lecture.
th«
attending
the
great expense
On account of
will rtservi
opening emerta ament, the Committee
tn* Gallerv for tnatevening
at in*
Tic Kris lor the Coui re, $1.73 to be obtained
usual places.
Members’ Tickets, $1,25 (each member beiuz en
titled to two) can he obtained at Mr. Paines
Store, No 77 Middle «t.
sea
The rale of Reserved Seats in the Gallery,'to
son ticket holders and others will w®®*"
c ock at Mr
9
o
at
Friday morning, October 29th,
...

..

Paiue's Music store.
Evening
Price 01 R.terved <eats 5<V.
Eveniug Tickets with
Conceit SO cis.
Seats $1.00.

I.
;

Uestrve 1

r

J.C.
Wm

Furbish,
PR miter,
e. Wood.
Jakes

O. M.

Markett,

C. K- Joo.,
c

H.

Bailey.

Haskell,

Cot IB-Jtt
w

we

want and

must iiave

tc

Widows* Wood Society

paper.
e

Meeting ol the
Wld. ws’ Wood So letv of Portland, will tie Bel 1
THE
Eaehiuee store
at

FITZGERALD & Co..

McCobb & Kingsbury's ortl.-e,
Wedues ay Evening. Oct 27. at 7 1-2 o clock. f< r
choice of officers and the tranasaction ol any utn
bn-lnesa tbac m iv lega'ly c-iuarbelure them.
cHaKLES u&KEK, Sec y.
0C2Sdtd

proprietors.

Strayed!
IIEP, ol

Myrtle

Cor. Congress
(Mtxt Door

to

City Hal!.)

Sts.

ee2laodl1 r

sheep cameinlo my enclosure

the 20th day of Oct., the owner la requested
ANUM
pay charges and lake them away.

prove property,
We-tbrook, Oct. 21st, ISM).
JOSEPH M. SAWYER
OC22 1W-

collector.
dlaw2w

Office of the Unite* States Marshal,

District of Maine.
}
Pnrttand, wiober 21, 1609. )
SEALED PROPOSALS will be rece ved at this
ock.
B
Congre^
until
a.reet,
Ofhce, No. 11 Cl-pp’B I860, at 12 o clock
noon, .or
Thui>d*v. Nov 4ih,
lumishingtb IT. H Courts with Fuel lor tue yeur
end ng .>ov. 4.1870.
;
Tho Biel required will be tbe best quail y ot
LEIGH CO a L, S’i’OVK SlZft.trti/ screened and /Yee
trom state and dust, and to be dedveicd in so- h
and

place

a

*

the U. S.

Maine, may dire t.
Proposals to be endo Bed ‘'Proposals tor Fuel tor
U. S. Couits” end add'essed to ihe United States
Marshal lor the Dlstilct ol Vnine.
CHARLES CL*RK,
oc22-10<l
U. S. Marshal, Dist. ot Maine,
--

on

—

Jr

PROPOSALS7

and ai such times
quantities
Marsha* lor tbe D.strict of

l

Members ot tl

WASklBURN,

Portland, Oct 18, 1869.

;

rm„vs»*«,
TkkaM* >

COMMITTEE:

H

that th« tallow mg deseized at this «**'*
lor violation o* the lt«v-

hereby given
scribed goods
NOTICE
hereinafter mentioned

Robt. Laird Collier

Thera will be

oc*3-eod1w

John L. Shaw.

and

Rev.

JOHN T. HULL.

oc23-2awlw

LECTURE,

/

Lots#

Building

GEO. VATOENBOFF, Esq.
—

New Yoik.

■

followed «ith

Dramatic

New York, tu

Oct. 22-2aw4w

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS
To be

in

JOSEPH FOTJLKE’S SONS.

HALL,

Grand Concert!
BY

or

to

WITH A

—

Sale

for

By the Cargo,

WILL COMMENCE

-BY-

Goods

K !

C

WISHES

Twentieth Annual Course.

Bead the Prices!
Our

I

to inform the Ladles o* Portland that
she has Juki r< turned fiom New York, with
all the latest styles in

THE IRISH ORATOR.

Examine

T

MADAME ARMAGH

LZ

M.

Berlin Gloves, embroidered wrists from 40
Fleeced lined Gloves from 15 cents to 50
ceuts, in Lisle and Silk.

O

oc20t*

Money!

You can save from 5 to 85 cents on a pair
Fine
of Gloves by buying from our stock.

HUNT,

consignment ot Staple

JOHN B.G01TGH, Esq
Your

K.

Commission Merchant and Anotionetr
316 Congress Street, will, on Ton sd»y oven
NOlog, Feb. 11, at 7 oV.'ock, tell at Auction a large

Aft-ruoon Cass every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 o'clock.
Evening Class every Monday and
Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock.

Our Stock of Hosiery is marked at such low
prices that, that we know we cannot be under-sold.
EXAMINE AND COMPARE.
Ladies’ Fleeced Hose from 20 cts. to 75 cts.
Misses’ and Children’s Hose Irom 10c to 75c.

Meeting

Portland Benevolent

4.00

DANCING SCHOOL /

Annual

Annual

E. M. PATTEN & CO, having sold tbeir interest
In the Auction, Com ui-sion and Brokerage hu»»n 8*.
Robert A. Bir l,nsq.vvirh pi asure n one him u# the
public kS their successor, believing that he will ieceivc from r e public the rune g- rerous pa ron^go
aulltl
that we have enjoyed for many past year*.
to

Corps of Distinguished Artists.

Down to Hard Pan S

au26-tf

August 26,1869.

the last four

ASSISTED BY ▲

Oct 22-dlw

apply

14 Exchange Street.
Will give special attention to the ilispoaal ol Beal
Estate bv either public or private sale.
Will also attend to the appraisal ol Merchandise,

IIALL.

FLUENT

M. PATTEN Sc CO.,

And Ileal Estate Brokers,

Gents. Class will
Jf. IV. HaV UOND.

m*»et at 8 o'clock
fVtj.hflr 19.
filar

nb»Ic
ot

Auctioneers,Commission Merchant?,

Where there are
Terms, Single Tickets $4,00.
two or more from one lamily $ 1.00 each.
Also will form his EVENING CLASS of FANCY
and PLAIN DANCING at the same hail, on

We must have more money and less Goods!
Ladies all Linen Hemmed Handkerchiefs

GOULD, Cashier.

E.

Successors to E.

and Blain.

Fancy

the Ju ige ol Prabate

BIRD & CO.,

A.

K.

Term 10
For young Ladies, Masters and Misses.
consist 01 twenty-roar lessons, ia wtil.h all the latest dances ot the clay will be introduced,

apiece.

You Must

& BROS..
Grand Trunk Depot.

Bank

——

LANCASTER HALL!

WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.

Big Bargain!

WANTED.

oc23d3t

AT

llc.nseof

premises,
tiou, on
d^
a To»tOctober, 1861*. at ibrre o'clock P. M o (being
1 <nd rj mated
lot
pone men t from the 8thmst.)a
s'iceis. ’U
on the corner o* Newbnr.v and Church
Portland, about55 bv bO fe*t, subject loft mortgage
to the Portland >avinga Hank lor $J,5"0 with literFor luriher »• rticulars
esi. dated March l3Hi. 1863.
enquire of the undersigned.
B. C. SOMERBY, Adm’r.
00 2td
R. A. BIRD & 'JO Auctioneers.
5th
The above sale is postponed to Friday Nov.
the
on
premises.
nst, at 3 o'clock P. M*,

Saturday Afternoon. October 23d.
--

a

lor

QUADRILLE BAND.

100 dozen Linen

Purchase, and Shipping ot

Agent.

to

Cuuil>erland Couuty, 1 shall roll at
PURSUANT
oil bii ay, the 22d
the
An

School at halt

Terra to consist of Sixteen Evenings,
of which he will be assisted by a lull

and Danish

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOB THR

News

Administrator’s Hale.

BAYMONB,

W.

_J.

cents to 50 ceDts.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

as

Every

eminent Soloists,

-BY-

\Half Dollar and Dollar Boxes of French and
Ainericau Paper sent by mail.

active

at Auetis n
»
Saturday, at n o-ciuck a. m., uo
market lot, Market street, 1 ■ball sell Uuitts
Carriages, Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BA11.EY. Auctioueet.
Apl29.

Horses, Carnages, &c.,

F erformers l

Ladies.

Save

Boy
A SMART,
siding In tne city preferred.
C. R. CHISHOLM

Concerts f

his Orchestra of

Tickets, Gents.$5,00

PLAIN AND COLORED STAMPING.

Sale,

ON

For tall particulars see future advertisements.
octgfldtf
iyAdvertiser please copy.

Childress Invitation Billets wills Cole red

OCJ3-1

at Auction*
FRIDAY, Oct 29ih, at 3 o’clock P M I shall
elsell the new story and a halt Hous»- No 38
-i
*i»©
bourn st. said house contains 6 rooms,
t
solt w«t*ri la
gas. good c'oM»t?, Pleniy oi har and
workmanlike
and
in
a
ihorough
finished throughout
Lot 40x76 it. This property nflers a tine
manner.
a* t and
opportunity to any rartJes wishing a plea.
desirable home. Paitoi the money can remain on
mortgage.
F. O. BAII.BY, Auclieurer.
oc23td

House and Land

Only X

Monday Evening, October 25th.
Pure Irish Linen 5S cents per yard.
Pure Irish Linen 70 cents per yard.
Pure Irish Linen 75 cents per yard.
Pure Irish Linen 80 cents per yard.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
Lowell & Brett,

THOMAS.

IN iglit

Fifty

variety.

SOLE A OEKTS

HALL..

On Thursday Evening, Xov’r 4th.

Both

tor 20 cents.

And offers them at Bottom Prices.

nsnal low
oc25 2w

o.-cj'pied

Dancing Academy

All

Suitable tor the Winter Trade l

Housekeeping Dry
Woolens, lor Men's

CHANDLEB, Prompter.

One

Over

yourselves.

The

sold the
on th* corner ot Comuienlil ami
Sal * building is 30 »-2 uei wid-, and
Park Street*
t r a
Has recently b- u
7o fleet In length
T»a bull tin* can
machine and carpenter a *nop.
*»•
t
ie
purchasremain or be removed, «t the op "on
This sale otN-rs a tine opportunity to anyone
er.
wishing a large well built budding. u.aTFicall on
ror p-.r'i
and made known a* sale,
G. H, NewhaLi, No. 303 Commerc*al Street, of
r o. bAiL£>, A ct uct«r.
oct2iaid

public are respectfully Informed that Mr. Theodore Thomas wilt give one ot his Urand

I

We sell the Best Switch for 35 cents, so don’t
pay 50 or 76 cents for one not so good, Examine and compare before buying. Judge for

P. M
wll- be
ON
wooden b tiloing

Tickets • 1—a Iraitting gent a id ladies.
N. B. The Managers will Hive lour beautiful Glass
Presema to the tour Dost Dancers.
o«.23td

THEODORE

Leased

on

Laud at Auction.
IWlh, at 12 1J2 o-e’oek
THURSDAY, Octolwr two
uod a half sio y

Mu ic by Ohundler'a Pull Quadrille Band.

with

DON’T DO IT!

Large Wooden Building

On Friday Evening:. Oct, 29,1869.

For

at

uout and about 113 K-et

lee'

The lot Is 47

water.

CITY

tY, October 27ib,

deep, and contains about 5.30O square iee(.
ol real esThis Is one or Hie most < esnable elec s
1
tate that ha. been offered In this cry 'or s"ine me,
Ihe
siie.
to
enti-n
at
call
and we would
particular
«*
B »1 < K», Anci’r.
octtltd

BY THE

THE MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
have the honor to announce that their Twentieth
Series of

large Stock o!

a

Annual

Orchestral

Q. LEACH,

84 Middle

WEDNESD

0
Gray Street,
Chain er
F. Finery. K»q., constating of
Sets, Bureaus,So'as,Chii a,Rocker-*,Card and Pembroke Tables, su|.eiior Black Waluut Kook Case,
Ac.
Crockery and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture,
At 12 o'clock M the twj an t a ba»t story wu iden
house ooiHaius tun
Said
Mreet.
v5
Gray
hou*e, No,
finished rooms, with ample clouts. Ma hie Cbn. uey
KxcelleDt cel ar. remeutei fi r,
Pie. eti, and gas.
brick and cemented ilaiein, never fai'iug iprli got

LANCASTER HALL,

D. H.

A

11

n'c'r^lt
sell the Furniture la house No. si
ONM., t shallowned
au-I iormerl> occupied bv G-

under lO

13 CenU.

Employees of the Portland Glass Co,

Men and Boy’s Under-vests for 75 cts each.

55 cents each.

A.

Valuable Ke»>l Estate and Furniture at Auction.

did_

GIVE*

at

on

ASS-EJflKlrflL
Look at the

&c.,

Furniture
Auction.

or

K. PRESCOTT, Manager.
OSCAR SHAFFER, Agent.

Second

BIRD A ««•, Aacliourerr
OFFICE 14 EXCHANUE STREET.

WEal'
lot

D

Read Our Prices !

i.»

slia’I sell at rooms N •. '4 Ercluing* »tr-sl
M a
Wednes lay next, it 10 o clock 4
Household
wool B .iiko «, Woolen Cl th*,
Furniture, consisting in par or Sums. Lw“n-J|,»
Chamber Sets,Mattresses, Carpets, Hat lree. lur.i.i,
Chair*. Ac.
At 11 o'clock one 2nd-hand (’arrya'I and toroe new
oc28J2t
singl e Harasses, made to order.

England.

The most interesting, remarkable and extraordinary petsonage over seen on earth. Two heads, one
four arms and four legs; talks, sings, and eats
with both heat's. Walks on either two or to »r few.
During her five week9 s*ay In Boston, a' Trem lit
Temple, she was visited by ONE hundred thousand people.
Hours oi Exhibition from 2 to 4, and from 7 to 9
o’clock P. M.

All Linen Towels from 17 and 20 cents to

to

Household

a

A

Ladies’Class will meet at 7.

Beasea Steel Ll>i»
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Oct. 25.
American Gold.
U S Currency Sixes,.
United States 5-20s, 1062,.

Not

,vl'<

body,

October 25.

Havana,Oct. 16.—Freights—Charters—9th, barque

•*

MOV IIAI.I.Kr.
joiiw%, sssRrsw,
■ I. i:a|!*i.»M>,
TIIK MABTBKS ASHTO.V
And n Fall Brtu .rod « ring Baud.
Admission, Paraqnette and Dress Circle 30 cts.
Gallery 35cts children uuder 10, 2. cts.
Doors open at 7 o’clock,
to commence at S
0C2G-GI
M. L. TOWNSEND, Agent-

,K

year* of age

W« t.- ’IV

Fl» A v K

Thursday,
Octobor 2f»th,27th.24tb. Afternoons and Evenings.

Aduihtion 93 Cents.—Children

Sal’ll,, .a.

ttll.I.IAM l»Iir«»!V,
WAh'iK fH'I'ic,

exhibited at

in New

t

"««*'«*• WSH'P’W.
fbazk bk -IV.

LAXCASTKIt HALL,
Taeftday, ttednesday A

ance

.11 ilAVD

».|.«S«

JOBV l»K'D B.

Positively her La^t Appear-

<

Nellie May. 900 hhds. Molasses Sierra Morena and
Cork at £2 12s 6d fc* t m net Spanish invoice weight.
American brig John Batch, Matanzas and Charleshhd ot
ton, SC 300 hhds. Molasses, at $4 75 each
110 g tls g c g c; 13th, brig Etta M Tucker, 500 hhds.
Molasses, Cardenas and New York' at $6 fc> 110 gals,
g o. g c; sch T D Wilder, 500 bhds Sugar, Sagn* la
Qtande and New York, at $7 25 tor hbds, and $1 75
for bexfs, small stowage; 14th, sch Black Duck, to
load hhds and bozes Sugar here and at Matanzas for
Baltimore or Bos on at $8 50 for blids and $2 4* box.
Tula business languishes with all other industry that
1 ouches Cuba in these evil days.

C mposed of 20 First class Artist?:
iil*li«IE WII.I.KII
M’l.S.P ZM.'A Itr N»hD,
MIS** EBVK*1 1»« HOI.I AKD.

Two Headed Girl
will be

larae-e Hall Organization in ilie
diitinct Troupes 111 one-

Uve

MISS

THE WONDERFUL

5-20’s

Freights.
Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—Freights—The following

World.

World’* Wonder I*
Coming*

The

I

Milwaukee, Oct. 25—Flour quiet and unchanged. Wheat steady; No. 1 at 101; No. 2 at 951c.—
Oitsjquiet at 40c tor No. 2. Kye unsettled; salts at
78 @ 78c. Barley nominal.
Mobile. Ocr. 25.—Cotton in fhir demand and market closed firm; stock light; Middlings 241 @ 241c.
New Orleans. Oct. 25 —Cotton closed adlve and
fc higher; Middlings 25c. Sutrar—new centrifugal
1*1 @ 134c; Yellow clarified 15c. Molasses lower;

Positively the

Tickets to tlie Course $1.75.
Members Tickets
$1 25; (each member being euti-le to two.) EvenReserved seats 61) eta extra.
ing tickets 50
The
sile ol reserved stats to season tltket-h Idera and
o'liers, will commence Friday Morning, o t v9, ai 9
o’clock at Mr. Paine’s Music Store, No 77 Middle at.
Doors open at 7 o’clock, tocommeuce at 8.
Bv order of the Committee.
oc23dtd
WM. E. WOOD, Sec.

and

TVn

monstek

QUINOUPLPXA.L TROUPE.

DITTO*,

however, endeavor to let our friends the “People,” know where we are and where their interests lie; judging from the Rush thi3 day,
they know where we are already.

Read, Read,

charlky'hh yy'.v

IIEBUAN

Block!

ocgRd*

IF. dnesday,
Xov. 1, H and •'#.

Director and Conductor
KOTZSt: nm A R.

Musical

Cincinnati. Oct. 25—Whiskey 112; buyers want
lower rates. Mess Pork dull at 3100; no sales.—
Lard nominally unchanged; prime 17c. Bulk Meats
shoulders sold at 14|c; no demand. Bacoo—Holders
ask }c higher. Green Meats sold at 114 ® 111c.

,1!®*

Lake Shore* Michigan Southern. 93
Illinois Central.
Cleveland * Pittsburg.*JJj
i1!
Chicago & North Western.

X.

re

Monday, Tuesday and

The Celebrated Young Pianist.
RDDOhPHKEN. Basso.
X. ABBIl KLE,
The renowned Cornet Player.

new

and

com

October 2bth.

Ladies tree.
ence at Boclock.

deehing hall.

Assisted by the following distinguished Artists:

—

Harlem.

Heading.

the

occupy

now

of

Oalioon

75c for No. 1 and 73c tor No 2. B rley dull at 1 08
for No, 2, seller Oct. High Wines firm, quiet and
steady. Mess Pork 31 50 cash ano 26 75 @ ft 00, seller January. Lard steady and quiet at 163 @ 17c.
Hams steadv at 144c. Dry salted shoulders 133 @
14c. Cattle fairly active at 3 75 @ 4 75 for common
to good Texan Steers and 7 70 for extra fancy shipping. Live Ho« active at a decline of 9 15 for commou and 10 50 for choice extra.

c'api'&l

$5,000,000.

corner

73 coots.

Dancing to

MBS, RXITII, Sopra 0.

Congress streets,
Myrtle
next door to the City Hall and known as

cars

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—64
freight for Boston. Eocal lreight not arrived.

der.

Have moved and
Store

Dance !

MTESTOV HALL,
(Ovor Deering’* Brilpo.)

Thursday Evening,

Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS,
miN4 AI.M K

Flannels of all Kinds.

Gband Trunk Railway—2324 bbls. flour, t car
corn, 28 do lumber, 4 do headings, 1 do Biaves, 4 do
bark, 2 do last blocks, 1 do sbooks, 2 do sugar boxes,
1 do pota'oes, t do cattle, 18 bags oats, 85 dls paper,
19 cases eggs 25 rolls leather. 11 bags spools, 348 tubs
butter. 199 cans milk, 30 pkgs sundries; tor shipment
East, 790 bbls. flour.
Maine

Sheep

Nov. 1st,

A.

Tickets

Fitzgerald & Co.,

market has been very active and rates have materially advanced, with an evident disposition on tbe
part oi the entire trade to buy largely and sell sparingly. Stove has been in much greater demand
than any other size, and has led uft on the list of
prices, an increase of 75c @ l 00 & ton beLg freely
offered lor it in New York. On the 18th inst. the
Pennsylvania Coal Company advanced their retail
price ot stovs to $6 50 and chestnut to $8 00 Vessels are
only in moderate supply and Freights are
firm. The following are tbe prices ot Coal by the
cargo at Port RichmondSchuylkill red ash. $6 60
@ 6 80; do lump, $6 00; do white ash and lump, $6;
do steamboat $6 00; do broken, $6 10; do egg, $640;
do stove, $6 40; do chestnut, $5 15 @5 20; bhenandoah steamboat. $6 00; do broken, $6 20; do egg,
$6 50; do stove, $6 50; do chestnut, $5 30.
Chicago, Ocr. 25.—Flour easy; Spring extras 4 20
@ 5 00. Wheat firm; No. 1 at 1 00 @ 1 03; No. 2 at
98c; in the afternoon No. 2 was irregular at 97c, seller Oct. Corn active; No. 2 at 60 (& 6n
jc; in the afternoon No 2 was steady at 651c, seller 0< toiler. Oats
a'
for
No.
2
in
and
store
quiet
401c
404c teller and 41c
buyer this month. Kye firmer and fairly active at

COMMERCIAL.

sundries.

We are indebted to Mr. S. A Pearce tor a
fine h t of grapes and peaches, raised by him in
the open air, in the garden connected with his
house, corner of Winter and Spring streets.

manta

REFORM SCHOOL AND COUNTY

cases

Forest

Tun Haverhill (Mass.) Publisher learns that

auce

The whole block realised

State St. Church.—We are requested to
state that there is no foundation for the rumor
that Bev. Henry Hopkins of Westfield, Mass.,
has been called to the pastorate of the State
St. Church. There has been no action taken

some

to

brought him to the station house.

Prettt Good.—A gentleman of this city
was
lately travelling on one cf the Sound
steamers to New York, accompanied by bis

City Affairs.
A special meeting of the board of Mayor and
Aldermen was held last evening.
Messrs. George F. Ayer, Timothy B. Tol/ord
and Elbridge Chapman were drawn as jurors
for tbe November term of the Superior Court.
Leave was granted to Joel Wheelwright to
raise his house on the corner of Oxford and
Smith streets.
The bill ot H. A. Lamb and J. T. Hammett
for labor performed in filling a cellar on Con
gress street in 1866, was referred to the Committee on Claims.
Orders passed—Directing the Street Commissioner to cause a small building on West Commercial street, near Vaughan’s bridge to he removed ; directing tbe removal of a small building on Temple street, which projects over the
line of the street; repealing the order of June
25ih,1869, establishing a quarantine; authorizing tbe erection ot a lamp-post in front of tbe
First Baptist meeting-house.
Petitions presented and referred—Of Asa Hanson, that an error of 1100 feet in the measurement of bis land on the corner of Oak and Congress streets, made for the purpose of a sewer
assessment, may be corrected; of the police for
an increase of salaries.

strangely and appeared

a

could indulge his pugnacious propensities
without troubling the pedestrians passing by.
Dolan decidedly objected to being incarcerated,
and he thereupon made an attack upon the officer. Now it happens that Tolman is one ot
those fragile creatures who can seize a barrel
of pork and throw it over a ten foot high fence

Walker.

THANKSGIVING—APPOINTMENT OP TRUSTEE OF

WITH

A#

BY

ALBANY, N. Y.,Oet. 7,58.—The Cattle market tofor sellers; the highest price real<*a^Wi**disastrous
ized was 9c, a decline of
fully $ @ $c on last week’s
whi'e on medium and common the decli e is
@ jc; the supply exceeds the demand and the
up to 9c..

Social

Grand Concert!

New York, Oct. 25.—Cattle market—Beeves—
trade was
moderately to-day but with heavy arrivals in immediate piospect; no anxiety to buy was
shown by the butchers and the market ruled heavv
at last Friday's
figuies; receipts lor the week, 7151
head; quotations, prime to choice 15$ @ 1 c. Sheep
and
Lambs-To-day, witb a large supply ol stock,
the market was very dull with some sales; leceipts
tor the week, 4531 head;
quotations, common to
prime Sheep, 4 @ 5c; extra to choice 5 @ 6c; Lambs
7 @ 9c. Swine—The market
to-day was dull and
heavy at quotations which are ab ut closing prices
of last week;
week
lor
the
20,374 head; quoreceipts
-Mons. common to prime 9|@10]c; dressed 13 @

5jc

GRAND

A.

Evening,

Portland and Vicinity

active

Lambs—The supply was large aud market dull and
lower; Sheep 4 @ 5$c tor common to good and 6c tor
extra, Lambs 61 @ 7c tor common to good and 8$c
Hogs—TWsupply equal to the demand at
9$ @ 1 Ic tor the entire range.

BNTIfiRTAlMBIligim

JSHwS“iSS??“s
Monday

higher

Prices,
price

1..

M

OF

Denestic market a.
Niw York. Oct. 25-6 P. M.—Cotton firm, closing quiet; sales 28 • bales; Middling uplands 26$c.—
Flour—sales 8(F0 bbls.; State and Western 5@10c
lower and heavy; superfine to fancy 6 4' @ 6 50; do
to choice Western 510@ 6 50; Southern dull nnd declining ; sales 400 bbls.; common to choice 9 50 @
10 25; California nominal. Wheat opened quiet an
closed 1 @ 2c higher with a moderate export demand
and light offerings; sales 74,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring
l 38 @ l 40; No. 2 do 1 35; Western 1 40 @ 1 44 Com
l ^ 2c
tor sound and 1 @ 2c lower tor unsound: sales 52,0C0 bush.; Mixed Western 87 @ 85c
for unsound aud 1 00 @ 1 04 tor sound. Oats without
decided change; sales 61,000 bush.; new Southern
and Western 60 @
<3$c. Beef steady; new pl«iu
me>s 6 00 @ 13 00; new extra do 12 00
@ 17 5'). Pork
firmer; sales 4000 bbls.; new mess 31 25; prime 25 75
@ 26 00. Lanl dull and unchanged; sales 300 tierces;
steam 16] @ 18c; ketile 18 @ 18$c. Wlnskey quiet;
<ales 125 bbls.; Western 121 @121$
Sugar more
and firmer; sales 1450 hints.; Porto Hico 12$c;
Muscovado 11$ @ U$c; 600 boxes Brazil on private
terms; 475 boxes Havana at 12 @ I2$c. Molasses is
and nominal. Tallow steady at 11$ @ lljc. Linseed
quiet. Freights to Liverpool firm; O'ton per 8tejme 9 1G@
jd; Fiour per sail 2sl$d; Wheat 9$d per
sail.

[Special Dispatch to tho Daily Press.)

e.VMSKTAIMMKl«'lt».

“CITIZENS”

lows:—Currency, $5,535,000; general, $90,832,000.

ranges all the way from

see

commodate better a large number of our people? In the neighborhood of the Old City
Building, would be a good and central location, and it seems to me a large majority oi onr
citizens would be better accommodated by the

Social Dance—Mission Hall.

OtlTlBER

those

what arrangements
could be made to have the Agency removed to
some more central location, when it would ac-

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

NEW

or

good idea
having the City
a

Erie....

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

MlBCELLAWBOtta.

311

Erie preferred.*....63]
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-d»v wm as fol-

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

day had the meaning of the passage explained
to him. When, in recitation, the question was

r>rauuury.

Western pretend.I, *4
Chicago A
hieago 4 Kook Island......UWI
Pittsburg 4 Fort Wayne.. Ml

LATEST NEWS

asked ‘‘What did God create

advantage, aud had no iotentiou personally to
gain any profit or advantage thereby, most
praiseworthy and houorable motives, which

should actuate any honest agent whilst in the
discharge of the duties of his agency, I can
have no doubt that it will be entirely satisfac
tory to him and his co-purchasers, if I award
for tbeir benefit on the libel in behalf of the
Winfield Scott the sum ot $151, the claimants
having raised an objection which might have
been presented, founded on the transfer of the
claim to these parties.
The petition of Boyd and Chase is for the
payment of certain expenditures incurred by
them and for Boyd’s services about the vessel
after thei purchase of the W. Scott’s claim.
These services as I think are to be
considered,
not as absolute
salvage services, but rather as
olaims lor work aud labor done upon the
property after it had beeu saved from immediate
danger and reached a port of safety. It is
shown that the Nellie Chase was chartered
by
the petitioners to go to Wood Island and assist
in righting the vessel, and that they agreed to
pay her thirty-five dollars per day for three days
absolutely, and twenty-five dollars per day flu
the time she might be further
employed. They
left here about seven o’clock in the
morning,
were towed to Wood I>l.iiid
by the tug and
returned about
midnight the same night with
the wreck,
having been actually employed
short twenty hours, but if the bargain was a
fair and reasonable one, upon which
point
there is nothing to discredit, the owners of the
Nellie Chase are entitled to receive their three
days pay, although they have been deprived of
their vessel but a single day,and they have liad
the u»e of her for the two days for which they
thus will receive compensation Irom the petitioners. It would have beeu more satisfactory
to the Court if the contract had been to pay a
reasonable amount for the time to be actually
employed, but as it appears to have beeu difficult lo obtain a vessel, and it is not shown that
one could have been obtained on
any other
terms, I will allow the charge of $105 on account of the Nellie Chase. Another claim made
ou account of this schooner is for a
hawser, which
iB said to have been chafed and
parted in towing the wreck, or a* is set forth in the bill of
items, “spoiled in righting and towing schooner.” This charge is one which I should not
ceriainly allow to its fall extent. The schooner
was hired for the
purpose of righting the wreck,
was to be towed out and back, of course iu connection with the wreck, if the undertaking
should prove a success; all the spars, rigging,
hawsers and other appurtenauces o? the
schooner were to be used, io any way which was
reasonable and proper, and if whilst thus used,
they should be injured, I apprehend the damage should be borne by the schooner and not
by those who have hired her for this employm**nt. It certainly must have been well understood, that the work was something unusual about which she was to be
employed, and
would make somewhat severe demands
upon
the vessel, her rigging and other
appurtenances in accomplishing the business she bad undertaken—her spars, ropes and hawsers would
necessarily be required to stand heavy strains
with great force, they were hired for this
very
purpose, as a part of the|vessel, and the damage
to them, if anv should not be
charged to the
hirets, especially when we consider the large
amount to be paid for one
day’s employment
of the vessel. It is said, the hawser was broken
and chafed whilst in use as a tow-line from the
tug to the wreck, if so, the tug may be accountable, a* she should have been provided with
proper tow-lin^s, if she was deficient, and obtained tbe hawser from the schoouer which
was in charge of her
master, it is a matter sole-

Barer Jonrea».^IUt. Mr. Harlow of St.
Lawrence street, was taken suddenly ill Sunday with a severe neuralgic attack, and Rev. J.
W.
M. Palmer was called in to fill hi* pulpit.
S. Leighton has two charming little landwould do
scapes in Morrison’s window that
credit to older painter*. McKinney still remains a habitul of this place, and is an efficient coadjutor of Mr. Morrison in catering to
the art-loving public.—The Munjoy ladies are
proverbially skilled in getting up good supLet skeptics drop into Lincoln Hall topers.
morrow night and see for themselves.—There
are stored in Gilt’s elevator at present 100,000
bushels of grain with an aggregate weight of
3J00 tons.—Mr. Thomas E. Knight, on hi9 way
home to the Cane on Saturday night iu the

as it w«
brought the wreck In hare done SO,ttipulated
the skipthey should do. Not having
vessels are not legally bound
pers of the fishing

thu large number of coasters and fishiug vessels which abound in this viciDity, in ail probability she would have been picked up by some

Discount

on

Taxes.

are hereby reminded that the time
allowed lor the voluntary payiueut ot Tj»e»
under a
Diiteaul of Five per ('em.
will expire on the 31.' mat.
H. W. llEKsF.f, Xreaa. and Collector.
oc20dt3Uth
Portland, October 2 >, l*au

rrtAX payers

X
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As Gen. Scott’s army Was marchHotel
Mexico,
ing triumphantly into the city
Embracing
the
theleadini Hotel* in the State,at which
from
a procession of monks emerged
the Daily Preaa may alvcavs be found.
on the eminence
convent
situated
of
a
gate
slow measAlfred.
at the right, and advanced with
at riglit
County House, Richard H.
ured tread until they met the army
Coding, Proprietor.
the
of
proAntara.
angles The guide or leader
El u Houh*. Ccml. St. W. S. & A. ronog, l .opriwhose
hair
was
cession was a venerable priest,
etors.
whitened with the frosts of many winters. He
Maine Hotel, Davis & pai"e, Proprietors.
li6*cl iu bulb Lflniis <1 contribution box, upon
candle
ftiid
a
when
was
^
lighted
which there
witbin • f«*w feet the proceesion halted. As
Auousta House, Slate St. Guy Turner, Proprie
the army proceeded, many a true believer | tor.
small
coin
or other into the
some
diopped
Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Propiietor.
good priewt’s box. Ultimately there came aloii" Mansion House, Augusta Me., W. M. Thayer
a tall, gaunt, limber-sided,
Proprietor.
gander-legged Yam
kee, who seeing the poor priest, thrust his
Cool.

Directory,

hands into his breeches pockets, as If in s?uicli
for a dime or something of the kind. The

priest observing this movement, advanced as
usual, while Jonathan, holding forth a greasy
roll ot paper, commenced very deliberately to
unfold it. The holy man anticipated a liberal
donation, and put on an air of the mostexqui*ite satis'action. Jonathan continued to unroll piece alter piece of twisted smoking tobatco. He next thrust his hand into another
pocket, and drew lorthaclay pipe, which, with
the utmost deliberation, lie proceeded to till
by pinching otf small parlicl.s ol the tobacco.
When this was done, having replaced his tobacco in his breeches pocket, he stooped forward and lighted his pipe by the
exp»ctant
priest's candle, and making an awful inclina-

tion of the head, (intended,
peiliaps, lor a
ho*,) he said,” Much obleoged to \e, squire,”
and tramped on.
A hopeful
convert.—During a lato revival in Kan .-as, a notorious old sinner, Jim
K-, was hopefully converted, and got up
iu a class meeting to give his experience. He
_

tone: “X
dreamed—a dream. I dreamed—
that I died—and went to hell.” A brother
here rose in the body of the house and remarked: “Will the brother please speak a little louder? We can’t bear him in this quarJim repeated, alto voce: “X dreamed
ter.”
that I died,” etc., w hen another brother rose
in another quarter and renewed the
request.
Jim resumed, alttssimo: I dreamed I died,”
etc. Hereupon a-‘cullud pusson” in the nailery rose and ciied out : “Will the brndder
speak a little louderf We can’t hear in de
Jim resumed,
gallery.”
vociferously: “I
dreamed—that I died—and went—to hell!
There can you hear that, you d—d
nigger?”
It may be added that the faith of the audience in Jim’s conversion was
slightly shaken
by this little epifode.— Western
for
—

Monthly

November.

ffnueor.
Penobscot Kjtobangk, A. Woodward, Proprietor.
VI
Bath

a

t b

Hotel, Washington St.C.

piiefor.

Columbian
Frounetnr.

Plntnmcr,* Pro-

M.

House, Front Street, S. R. Bsilev,

Biddeford.
Looms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young.

n

Dining

Pr<*-

pnetors,

Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yat»§, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. Li Evans, Proprietor.
Booihbny*
Bootiihay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.
B

o

t o u

■

American House, Hanover st. 8. Bice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Go.,

Proprietors.
Keverf House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfincb, ISingbam, Wrisley «& Go., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House. Treniont st. Brigham, Wrisley

Co., Proprietors.

&

Btymit’N E’oud.
Bryant’s Pone Ujuse—N. B. Crockett, Proprie1
tor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’re.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor.
liridjrton Center, We*
Cumberland House. Marshal Bacon, Proprietor
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev, Proprietor.
fluxion.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Sheriff’s

Sale.

ss.

Taken on execution and will be sold at public auc
lion on Saturday the twenty-seventh day of November, A D, 1869, at tan o'clock in the foienoon, at
th 'sheriff's office, in the City ol Portland, in said
County, all tlia right in equity which James Me
Itonough ot Portland in said county, has or had on
the fourteenth day ot August, A D. 1869, at two o’
clock and one minute in the afternoon, being tint
time ot the attachment ol the same m the
original
writ In ihe action on which said
execution was obtained to red. am the tollowdng described
mortgaged
Keal Estate, Tlx:
A oettam parcel of land siLuaietl
on the westerly side of Washington
street,
Portion 1 with the buildings thereon, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the most eaaterly coiner ot E budge Gerry's land so called and
running north-westerly along ihe line ot said Gerry’s
land
ter mark, theme
north-easterly at
vlg'd angles with .aid line thirty leet. thence smith
easter'v nar.u*l with the
to
...gioj s rest, thence along said
Was.,log on street
eootu-wesie ly thirty leet .0 hounds
first mentioned.
Also, a certain parcel of land situated on the
westerly side of Washington street in said Portland

s?id Walhl

Ursilino

at rh«

.Jrii*.”l|de,ClllM‘d

m

J1"

*0l'0Ws: Beginning

the laud belonging to
in. said
2i? Jam. s»;«ly corner oftlience
the
McDonough,
unuing imribwesteriy along the line m said McDonough's land ro
liigli water mark, tlience north-easterly at right
angles with said line
e«

fy

south-'lot-

noith-eusterly
south-westerly

tbe boon is
leet on the

iroin

teu

Washington street to first hounds
Dated at Portland ibis 21st
day of October, 1899.
3w<3
N. FURRY, Sheriff.

line of

__E.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
von prnm’m; the blood.
ne reputation this
cellent medicine

ex-

enjoys-

derived from its cures,
many of which are trulv
marvellous.
Inveterate
cases of Scrofulous disease, where the system
seemed saturated with
corruption, have bocu
purified and cured by it.
Scrofulous affections ami
disorders, which were aggravated by the scrofu
lous contamination until
they were painlhlly afflicting, have been radically
cured in such great numbers in almost
every secion of the country, that the
public scarcely need to
is

«

he miormed ol its virtues or uses.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most
destructive
enemies ol our race. Often, this imseeu and
unfelt
tenant of the organism undermines ihe
constitution
and invites the attack of
ciifeeliliiigor fatal diseases
without exciting a suspicion
of its presence. Again
it eems to breed infection
throughout the body,

ami

then,

on some favorable
one or other of its hideous
or among the vitals.
In

occasion, rapidly develop
forms, either on the
the latter, tuber
clcs may be
in die lungs msuddenly
deposited
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it
shows
its presence by eruptions on the
skin, or foul nicernito

surface

ations
sioua

on come
use of a

part or the bodv.

bottle

of this

Ilince the",

ta“d-

" " len no

„Yerso,1s

SAnSAPAltiiI-

t1 'sill

iaromfnervous ^f™

*ffCC“onsof ,ho

Syphilis or Venereal and

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

fuhdumgtheseobstitfateV01'^ll,ne**
?ate
complain*1
vieeratlons' „^u'orrhaa

jfh rii m n t is»» Jinrl
uli.m
by accumulations of extraneous matters
to it, as also Liver
blood,

yield quickly

Complaints, Torpidity, Congestion

or Inflam-

mation of theLiver, ani\ Jaundice, when
arising,
as they otten do, from the
rankling poisons in the
blood. This SARSAPARILLA is a great icbtorer for the strength and vigor of the svstem.
Those who are Languid and Listless,
Despondent, Sleepless, and troubled with Nervous Apprehensions or Rears, or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakness, will find immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its
restorative

power upon trial.

PREPARED BY
AYER & CO., Lowell, lflaun

®r<

Practical and Analytical Chemists.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Farm for $850.
The subscriber offers his farm for
lale at the above named low price,
till Nov. 20th. Said tarni is situated in Sebago, less than a mile and
a half from Post
Office, Meeting
House, Stores, Wrist Mill, &cand contains eighty
live acres of good land, suitably divided into tillage,
pasturage and wood laud. It cuts about titteen tons
of Engl«h bar, has a good orchard, which produced
over on*» bundnal bushels of
apples last year. Tfe
bun-tin a
insisting of dwelling house, barn and
u^J'Tigo, arc commodious
There is a good cellar under tbe
barn, and plenty
ot muck, with good lacilltics for
making manure on
the premises; fences good, title
perfect.
Par*,culars inquire on the premises.
w3w4a*
J03KPH B.
--

01tti

BBOWN.

WRIGHT’S
1‘a.tont

Farmington.
Forest House, J. S. Millikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey. Proof Spirit s, and refug* Liquors, doctoted, spiced, and swcetned to
please the taste, called “Tonics,” “Appetizers,”
•‘Restorers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but are a true .Medicine, made
from ilie native Boots and Herbs of Calitornia, free
from all Alcoholic Stimulants. They a» e • he GR EAT
BLOOD-PURIFIER and LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovator and In vigor ator of the
System, carrying oft all poisonous matter and restoring the Mood to a healthy condition. No person
can tale these hitlers according to directions ami
remain long unwell. 81OO will be given for an incurable cases, providing the, wines are not destroyed by m'lieral poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wMS'od beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY * NDCHUONrCRHFUMA'USM, AND GOUT DYSPEPSIA, or INDIGESTION, BILIOUS, REMITTENT, IN THEM ITTEN T FEN ERS, DISEASES OF THE BLOOD,
LIVER. K1KNEYS and, BLADDER, these BITTERS have been most &ucc< sstui. SUCH DISEASES are caused by VITIATED BLOOD, which Is
generally produced by derangement of the DIGESTIVE OKG jKS
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find its
impurities hurtling through the skin in Pimples,
Eruptions, or Sores ; cleanse it when you fin it. obstructed and sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when
it ts foul, and your feelings will teU
you when. Keep
the blood

insured

l acific Ins.

Eastern Ins. Co., Mangos*.
Tkese Companies liave an
It will be
with which

f-evristoa.
I-ew,s,OB- Waterliouse&Mellen,

MO.

a!'mT’dS^'s, Proprietor.
Sons, Propriesors,

&

Norway*

The

ATLANTIC.
Mutual

HOUSE, Green St. J. O. Kidder, Pro-

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H.
Gillespie.
St- J'rLl*N h°tel, cor Middle and
Plum Sts. G.
L. Ward, Proprietor.
s* Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal
Sts.
Cram & to., Proprietors
W*LEE* House, Opposite Boston
Geo.
Depot,
Bndgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. HubDard, Proprietor.

1

Sg. Andrews, INcw Bruuswick
Hail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Proprie
Mtaudinh.
Standish House—Capt Chas
Thompson, Ptop’r.
Wells.
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro«t, Proptietor.

Daily Press Job Office,
Exchange,

our

ap8

Tn*£a«? ^ECKtlAM

Mer*cantile

anew

Mavesuperlor facilities foi

the execution ot

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, &c.,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be
surpassed
tef"" Orders trom the country solicited, to which

prompt attention will be paid.

Daily

Press Job Oilier

No. 1 Printers9 Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
Bn v the !TOfl?LT¥ WRITER, or at least
take it on 11 ial with any or all others, and keep the
Ue»t. lor $ale

everywhere.

Ice

tor

A.fft. FHfiLPR A Co.,
vnih
«»»<■”««« >«•.

bave'tbe

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly »i
street, is now located at Ills new
oral st, a lew doors below Lime
kUeer
to bis <*ual business ol
CIcmisi„f ,i
,ll kinds witb hi,
LloUni,

B*

1
v

“

the Will of

GIVEN, that the suhacrlbeeu du,y
appointed Execuiois ot

Br1d°*f„°DR?EltR<,,CHARI>S0N'
deceased,
bav" i.i, bounty

Cumberland
trust by giving la,n,i. “‘Vi. Vpun 'bemselves that
amis ha, ng demands
directs. Allp-ruJ?',,*’
ccased (r required to cxini.n ,f“‘aie "* sai.l deB'*rn'' 1 and all
persona tn*ebted to said estate
are nailed
make pajuaentlo
upon to
REUBEN SMALL.
TEO

VI AS

Brldfton, Sept, illat,

J. R10HARDar.se
im.

KDS2>»,

Eaecutora.

39waw

NOTICE

Freedom Notice.
Is hereby giveD that I
give

that the
or

sub.erlber hue
the Will of

SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,

lo a licence
|_)UltSUANT
,br

Salt

of

“Set
DUNNING? m’7

rov aon

CROCKETT,
aep9w3w

FREE! FREE!

n«

Weekly

oare

Send lor it.

*“

*

T .A?.
CJobs
^AZElTK,

oct!4-Sww

SALE,

Property

for

oct7tt

oct6dtt_on
TO

For Sale

oct9-4wt

nice two story
miles out ot the city.
Apply to

MA
SUN-SUN CHOP.

Dwelling House,

a

apgfieiKlt?

few

BEE CHER’S

I
THE
the

PULPIT,

wo

Mew I'ir.t-rlaa. Dwelling.,

Situated in

New-Gloucester,

the fertile

in

valley ot Rovals River on
the new county road from the factory in Gray to Pownal, containing
125 acres of rich sandy and
clay

__

loam, sloping to the south, free from stones and
easy to till, produces 100 tons of hay yearly, is well
fenced and his an excellent wood-lot of old and
young growth, within two miles of a good marke
also, a maple grove from which may be madolOOO
Ibs At sugar yearly.
The buildings n said farm are all new, of modern
style, well finished and painted, consisting of a
larg« two >tory house with L. wood-shed, stab'e and
earriay e-house, all connected with a barn 40x75 ft.
with out-Puddings
conveniently located and protected from the north winds by a beautiful
grove ol
6
evergrecna.
is a?8° connected with the
term, a well
finished cottage to accomodate a farmer
having a
family, all the buildings are wh. bu,h,h,.,i with
good water by equaduct and well*, the farm is
within two miles ot the Depot at Pownal, on the
G. T. Railroad, *nd near Post Office, bchool and
Meeting house. Terms reasonable.
oc7it*d&wtt
BENJAMIN MORSE.

how to doubt-e the profits of
THE FARM,anc hew farmers and their sons
can each make SlOO I* Kit MONTH in Winter.
10,(100 copies will he mailed tree to mrmcrs. Send
name and address to
ZE1GLEU, McCURDY & Co., Springfield. Mif«.

Shows

oc224wf

Agents, Teachers, Students, ClerUi ANTED
ami daughters and all
g) men, Farmers
—

fions

sell

A

hes,t Farms in town, containing
about fifty acres; cut 35 tons or
BE
hay
-m» rL last
Good chance for sea
year.
as
the
river
is navigable to the larrn. Builddressing
ings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story bouse, suitable
tor two families; nice stable and other buildings.
1 his place is only 3-4ibs ot a mile irom
Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ol D4NIEu GURUS, on the premises
or or
VV. H. JBRR1S, Beal Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Had.Je7-TT&S&W2t tlaiutf

The Great Reformer of the Stage,
who, having abandoned stage life, now exhibits in
vivnl olors tbe whole show
worUlBs/ore and Behind
the 'scenes. Being Truth ml.
Mori, and High toned, as well as Sensational, Rich arid Racy, it outsells all other books. Be,tinilully illustrated with 40

a

at

lic auction (unless previously dispsoed ot at
private
sale), on the premises, on Saturday. Nov. 20, 1869 at
11 o’clock A M., the homestead tarxu of
Ebeuezer
Hutchinson, la I e of Cape * lizabeth, deceased said
larrn is situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2
1-2
miles trom Portland, on the direct road leading to
the Atlan ic Home, and consists ot thirty acres
of
land, about nne-haft under good cultivation, and
the othei half comprising a desirable wood lot.
On
said farm is a tw*>-siory house nearly n*
w, a good
barn, and shed connecting the buildings. Terms
liberal. For lurther information enquire of
WILLIAM B HIGGINS,
Guardian of minor children.

A>odd’&
Nervine
Once More.

_SALE
at1NoUh
MEness
the line
Situated

!

~

Cape Elizabeth, Oct. 11, 1869.
oct 14-lawTh &wtilbale.

ATWELL & 00,,

174 MinniK Strfft, Portland. Advertisements received for all the principal
papers in
Maine, and throughout, the country, and
promptly inserted ut the
lowest rate**.
OrderA through the
or
poAt-officc,
nt our office, promptly attended
to.

J

LOVE AND

MONEY.

The Secrets of Love, or the Charm of Eden
the
Arabian I.ove Philter and Great Secret of
ation, obtained in Key |,t, (once m your posees.oin
can
the
you
gain
undying love ol any one you wish)
also ten Songs, ten Receipts, Beauiiml
New Aits, How to get Rich, Choice Secrets, *c all
mailed tree.
X. K. Wool),

Fascin-

Pictures'

Address,

s9-3m_Vernon, Kow Jerscsey

Exchange St. between
AppP to
H. ANDERSON,
Naiban Webb, Esq.,

Possession Given At Oncet
I '?£. ,larffe, 8*®re on Commercial street, bead
Wulgcry s Whart, together with the

Wharf and
rock. It hRS tour Counting rooms, also a
large Sale,
las been occupied as a
Grain, Provision anJI West
00<Js Stor«* 18 Andy adapted lor a Fish Esn,
I ablishmtnt.
Will be fitted up lor any kind ot busiless.

Rent

low.

May 21-dtt

Enquire

1

LET!

by .*50 feet. Well adapted tor Flour or Grain
business.
Possession given
immediately. Enquire CO Com-

aercial street.
mcli2dtt
RANDALL,

TO

McALLISTER & CO.

J^ET.

corner of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
I
up
8tyJe for Apothecary,Dry Goods
<
or
Milliuery business, wilh cemeuted cellars and
water conveniences.
on

STORES
Jv*Vud

KO*od

Houscs on Pc.irist.,and
A's^’
fitted with all modern

*
race,

Cumberland Terconveniences, abundot pure hard and soft water. Now
ready
J tor oc-

cupancy.

Apply

tors bringing into the place
.very season. App'y soon to

$175,000

and

$200,000

J. KIMBALL,
North Conway, N. H.

landing from brig Minnehaha,
NOW
Wharf, 100 tons Coal for steam pm poses.
on

Union
Also

adapted for open gratesand rooking purposes.
Will he ,ol,i in lots (0 Hint purchasers, by
JOSEPH H. WHITE,
>cp2Id3w
e 1.2 Union Wharf.

Fruit and Confectionery Store in
locations in the city.
For further particulars enquire at

A
rL

Oct 20-dlw

one

to

‘‘"efrW_47 Danforth street.
K.KtCAN CL.A*-!* WIN.
BOIV I‘(ILI.EIN.
Tbe simplest, most durable,

Aid

and

very

much

Window pulley

ever

the

cheapest

made.

byleaUinS ar“hit«t8

buTrrers.-Ror8alePb0y,e'1Window

Dissolution of Copartnership

rS^"Et”,s

^

Wh6ce!erf’““Uth

iA.ll correspondence fltricM? confidential and will
b* returned, If desired.
Address:
DB. J. B. HUG HR»,
No. 14 Preble Street.
nfext door to tbe Preble House,
Portland. We
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical Infirmary.
TO THE LADIES,

order!

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian recipe, is
THIS
entirely vegetable, and cure
rithout supporters. Manufactured and sold
by Mr«
Lmus Belcher, Randolph, Ma^s.
General Agents
ieo.C.Goo..win & Co, Boston. Mass.DeinasBarnes
& Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
II. Hay General Agent for Maine.
gg-H.
K&^For sale by druggists everywhere.

Engineer's Office, 1
Ik1a,"*‘, Oe obor 18, 18C9.}
"■/rOSALb tor lurni-hiug cross-ties tor tile hrst,
second, third and four in divisions of said tailroau, extending from Portland to
Eryeburg, nmountrtHwm WM.iH be received at this office
uutil November 15
the number bid
inclusive,
stating
upon, the kind rt wood and the prices, to incluoe tielively and distribution along the line o' said radi o d,
at intervals oi two and a bait feet, or ranged in
piles
ol tour m contact endwise
along one side oi the

Pnr>pncAT;ortlan<1'

load bed.
bids will also be received for
furnishing and delivering ties in quantities oi ihree hundred or moie to
be delivered at convenient points to be
heieaiter
designated or agreed uj on with the parties
Deliveries of ties for the first
division, extending

Seba*°'401,0

C°n'°rm 8tricUy t0 1,10 following

weowly21

\LE at

FOES

isUercby given that 1 give my son,Frank
^F*o®
D. Scribner, his time till he is

__.4

o

.v

Witness, R. G Scribner.
Casco, Oct 11, 1869.

nor

Waldohoro and Damariscotta
Railroad
iHACII, Master,

one
in

of the
Port-

twist*

By Order

Directors.
JOdN V. ANDERSON,
& Ogdensburg Railroad.
-iCn^iJnefT‘Portend
October 18, ls69. dtf
op the

CLOTHES

CLEANSED

!

Colors

Perfectly

JRcstored.

necessary to Rip Gents Garments
IT diesnotSacqcES
and CAPKt*.
Pants

or

La-

Goats,
shape, as

and other garments pressed in
good
we claim to have the best
pressers in ilia
State Joi such work.

FOSTER

&

SOIST,

Proprieiw. Farm City Bye House,
IVo. 315 Congress
Street.
sep4tl3m

^

1

in^scb’ou

le

s

aP*;,ltl__Agents.

Shortest Boute
From

mS°S.1*i“in*

who
mi,Teachers and ( huir eaders,work.
lonK expected
in
*l.hO; $13.50
dozen.
Sent
per

receipt oi price.
OLIVER DITSON Jfc CO., Boslon.
C. H. DITSON &
CO., New York.
_OCtl3iC

MISS JONES,
The

Blind

Clairvoyant,
a

Period ot time, having changed m m hir iurni“r
‘CBhience to Mo 41 Paris st, w here she can be consulted upon Diseases, present and future business,
ftc. Hours from 10 o’clock A51 to 9 o’clock I’.M.
Aug 19-dtt
PRINTING, ot all kinds done *ith dla’
patch at the Press Office.

POSTER

Boston and Providence Rail-

■HWiynaSi

Stoning*

ton and arriving in New York in time
tor early
trains South and West and ahead of all other
Lines,
In case oi Fog or
Storm, pat-seugers by laying $1.
extra, can take the Night Lx press Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stoningn.n at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York before t> o’clock A. Al.
RICH ARDSUN, Agent,
^P*0*1**
134 VVashiugton St, Boston.

BA-NOOkI

FOR

THREE TRTPS PER
WEEK.
IUCU.MuM)
^-3S^„!?.,,Klu,er.,01TV
llu*
F.. Dennison. Master, will
I.lffp love hailroad Wharl loot ol Slate .St
irrrr,V7Va'',e°
Evening at 10 o dockWednesday,an.J
the arrival
(or Bangor, toochPenobscot Bay and
or

if Express drain

irom

Boston,

on

iiver luterm,:'llat,: 'minings
,ea’«
every MONDAY.
w%HgE!S?.’v'"
p HIB.ane«r,
WEDNLsDAY,
DA V morning al o'clock
on

and

«

euclnu.: at intermediate landings,
in Borl] and same afternoon at about h.il t arriving
pa?t tour
Kuss at STUKDIV ANT,
General Agents, lib Commercial St.
Portland April 6, 1MJ0.
4]fl
_

BOSTON,
The new and superior tea coin?
steamers .JOHN
BUOOES and

{SS

MONTREAL, having been,
great expense with a large
"number or heaulilul Slate Boom"
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wbarl, Portlano. at T i’c,.v>
jnd India Whari, Boston,every dav nl 5 o’clock p’
M, Suuuava excepted.)
.*1.50
L.

1,1869-dty

BILLlNOs, Agent.

nl^Cbfc'aVid
Jsp«“C
Mar g2-w>tn
Adrian 1.

St T X* Jk K?

V

SACO t PORTSMOUTH H R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
CeaiatRelRff Mon<in,. Ma, IB, 1809.
P»sen*er Trains lucre Portland daily

***• S.iu.iajr eicepte.li l0i south Berwick
<nd Boston, at 6.15 and a ra
and 2.55 and C.00 PM.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M
12 M

Junction, Portsmouth
A. M

ana <.00 aod 6.00 p M.
Ridtlplorrl tor Pnrrlun<l at 7 vn a «• ..._1_&
’-•
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M. and 2.00
*
5.C0 and S.00 P. M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays tb© 6 o’eTk
P. M. train to and ir©m Boston will run via Fasten
Kail Koad, stopping only at baco, Buldetord, Kenucw
bunk. South Berwick Junctiou, Portsmouth Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
Ob Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It w«l run
via Boston A Maine R. R, stopping
only afSaeo, Biddetord, Kennebunk. south Berwick Junction. Dor
er, fc.*eter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
Trains
Freight
daily each wa», .Sunday ©xeepud.1

»y.

Portland, May 3,

PORTLANQ a ROCHESTER B,B
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

P O” an'l »Ker Monday, May 3d, 186*.
i
jp
w?trai||it wi.l run as loilows:
x asseuger uain leave Portland
daily,(Sundays excepird) lor Alfred and intermediate staiious. at 7 13
A. At, 2.00 and 6.15 P. M.
Iaiaye Alfred ibr Portland ar 7JO
A.M, and 2 PM.
through freight trains with passenger car attached leave Portland ai 12.15 A M,
Stavesconnect as follows:
At Gotham tor soulh
Wiodham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, West Goth, m,
Siaudi.o,
halls, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, Bri gtou. LSurep
.veil.
Hiram, Browtiheld, Frvebarg, Conway, Bartlett!
.la kson. Liming*on,Coi
ai.h, Porter, Freedom, uadison amt baton N H.. daily.
At Buxinn Ceuier. lor West
Buxton, Bonny
J Engle,
*
boutli

Lmiiugion, Liiuingfou, uaiiy.
AtCemer Waiorbo ough lor
Dimerlck. Newflelo,
I arson.held and Gasipee, daily.
At Alfred lot Sprmgvale and San lord
Corner.
°K°- W‘ WOUU"UUY’
A,it 26, 1*63.

IfTou

Going West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Baf-st, Bast

and Mojt Rehab e Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to all points in
ibe WKST, SOU 1H AND NOK'I
ralr"’
choice ot Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

H-WKaTjnirnisb-

fc ighw J*?'**1

OFFICE,
49 1-2 Rxcliange
"• UTTLEtt0

No.

GRA8D

TRUjUK
OP

RAILWAY

Alteration of Trains.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
!> Vs

On and alter
Mondav, Sant. 27th
Trains will run as lollows:
Pari‘ i,,ld inlerala'l'»*e sU-

'fwxt

ti.ms

attr7*l0'XrM0ath

Express Train

stmion*-^biS

tor

Tra'n

Danville Junction at 1.10 PM.
wld aot 8l°P at lo'etmedUla

Mail Train (stopping at all ita'ions) for Island

MontlcT.TdV^WeSt^'t lJOPM.*111
»taAtf“,m,°fl8.00Op'OM.SOUlh

P»ssenget trains will arrive
From South Parts and
From
From

as

follows:

Lewiston,

Bangor
Montreal. Quebec
at

Inst, the line
will
further notice, Franconia,
run as

F’ranconia

inflow"

are

fitted

win,

on

c...

BSHSSasSi-is
Meabfextra!
^ *5’

Cabi“

*<.

Quebec,
HmUax8 lj>5w.arded to and fromelMontreal,
Maine, snipper.
fr.reou.st J ^ en,)
“'V1 ,'lelr
5ll.Parl"
the Stc
height
lo

at S.13 A

M,

2.00 P M.

Gorham at 2.25 P M.
Accomodation from South Pails, at 7.00 P. M.

W Sleeping Cars

on

and

all

night Trains.

Ths Company are not
responsible for baggage
any amount exceeding ».v> in ralue and
a!) unless notice is given, and paid tor at
the rate
*"*
one passenger for every twin
additional tslue
C. J. Btt

VIHiKS, Monaying

S'rf,Al^KJr’

r'ocal Superintendent.
Portland. Sept. 22 ls«g.

Pail,

ta
ni*

Director.

Tub, Barrel, Keg*,
Hoop and Chair

Stave,

MAOIimERY
CYLINDER

I

STAVE SAWS, from 3 In. to 5 feet

diameter; Wood Working Machinery of every
scription, P ’ruble and ou loncry Steam Knutiri
Machinists* Totds, Turbine Water
Wheels, Shafting*•

in

•Sc,

manufactured

by

the

Hay State Machine Company,
.Vrwloii*, I,one, Pitclibu*g, Tin...

Jiwl^n"eOaMrPi03'’

WUI1C0“B*

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
billty and economy with the minimum of weight aud
price. They are widely and
frvorably known, moro
that. G7>
or no

being in use. AM warranted satisfactory,
Descriptive circulars sent on application.

sale.

Address

J. C. HOADLEY A

maylS-dGmo_

Barnum’s

CO.,

Lawrence, Mass.

Bath Rooms,
AT

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
Are DOW open tor the Season, on
Saturday Afternoon*,
Nundny all day, and
Monday Forenoon*.
.. iiur ^'D^e Tickets 40 cents, or three tickets 101 one

ajllar‘

_mayMit

Fletcher

Manufacturing

Co

Desert and
OXE

J
VaIa

leave Rai'road
every

Wliart,

loot

ol

State

it?

o““e,^gent..,

Portland, Oct. 15. 1808.

^““"'i*1

8tr**J

on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PIA fc ri.O«KI \«3 A*\ X>
HOARD*.

For Sale

The new Brl'Isli 8 hoom r Portland,
Cap* Nelson, will run regularly between
Port and Windsor, the remainder of
cne s,'a-'ori.
For fre«ght or i«ii8>agt', having good accommodations, apply to
A. D. WHIDDKN.
1st So

1SG9.

No U Union Wharf.
*t

STEP.

by

STETSON &

POPE,

Wliart an.l Dock, First, corner or K
bo. 10 State SUcot, I.ostoQ.

Street.
ICtiiTIiJlyr

NOTICE.
Office of the Aueiicbn Watch Co.
Waltham, Mata., A'or 1»6M.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

lowell&sentek,
04

Kxcliniitro St.,
DEALERS

Wa tch es,

IN

Ch ron o m eters,

Spectacles & Nautical Inst riuncnts.
Our Sell inn Amenta tor the City and
land, anti intend to keep in their
timet such a stock ol

GOLD and SILVER H

Packet to Windsor, N. S.

ICoaton.

IIA It D fl'I KK PLA.\K*

l’KR

■’'TIT ■ -fct rnlm Erruios, at lOoVloek
arrival of Express trai.. irum Boston tor
or on
Mas iasport touching at Rockland, Oastine Deer
Isie, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Alillkridge and Jonesporl.
Returning.wiil leave JIachiasporl every TanSn.
Vloriiing. at 8 o’clock, lunching at ihealmv,.
ed landings, arriving iu Portland same
n let
BOSS & STUlUtl
VAST.

.....

Hard and White Fine Timber.

Maciiias.

WEEK.
Tlie favorite steamer I.EWISTON, Clias Deering, Mastei, will

TRIP

&c.

June 1. -dCm

All lily CEMENT.

FALL

Corset Laces,

SAMUIL G. TEIPPE, Agent,
GO Kilby Mirrrl,

nm-rs

*•‘>n the davs they leave Portland.
*reigh( or passage apply to
HlfiJNttY KOX, Gait's WLarf, Portland.
J. t\ AMES. Pieros E. K. JNew York.
May 9-dtl

Portland,

**

Pari3 and ‘“termeaiat*

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids,

Line I

THURSDAY^t8^0*1*^*.”117
«d
THURSDAY. aiJ7p.M.rk’
The Dirigoand

i/j.

*

VANAD1.

Steamship Company Boot, Shoe &
ARRANGEMENT.

18th
^*<^£*ef0nBU,11a"«'lie
-«5S® Steamer Dirigo and

/

Street,

Mar21-dH-

E.tabli.hrd

^ctni-Wi-filtly

Mt.

Aural.

Klowers. Eattern Aeeui
«•-. >or <5.1,lor

NEW

and

patron*
announce to her friend*
WOULD
that he has returned to the city tor short
*

Sioningion.

TY^rLwa v otalion al 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
excepted) connecting with
>«j^FjL£J£tSuiida\s
new and elegant steamer* at

861

iectedhv
have hern
144
l r <'u
Dovtave paid
1,'oi on
postage

Wa.

New York.

to

Inside Line via

PUBLISHED

pieces’' compiled™ IronT'a'lI
orinatrnctioi, for Singdtwy ? C"UIS“
ab"‘ WOO fovorlte pie.es,

Hi.ANCIIAIIII,

Siiackel, Oeneral deeut.

*or

Standard Book for Choir* to
acted
from*

Purees *p?“e iaDl‘i

u. H.
H.

that!SXS,

Sta‘e

use

RAILWAY

L.wul ilalr.

at

Via Boston, New Tork Central, Buffalo aril Detroit.
“PP'J »< (iranij Trunk Office oppo••Kun l“I"r?.‘®t,on
House, Market Square, Portland.

feosum

•r’roufe.1

»« Ira ^
iron. Main*
via the

Bite Preble

.andines, connecting tbe
Boars at Portland and with the Boston & Maine
and Eastern
Kauroads, arriving in Portland in seasons lor pas,u’ aileruoon train tor Boston,
dhrnugli tickets old at the offices 01 the BosaS'erD I,I“lr°aUa' an,‘ on Uoa^

MONDAY and

The American Tune Book,
The

leavt

"m

..

si*

To be of sound timber and
straight in the grain,
so that the hewed faces of the tie shall
form a parallelogram ol the requisite dim. nsions; to be eight
leetiong; one-fifth oi the number to have noi less
than eight inches lace at the smaller
end; the remaining tour-flit ns may he nai rower, but not less
fhaii six inches at the smaller end. All to beat
least
six inches deep.
They must be nea ly and trillv
°n tW° 8,deS*15 f°rm
parallel laces without

will

Atlantic W'hari, root ot India
Strcet»
Portland,
every
WLRNr.bRA » at 7 o’clock A. Al, for Waldohoro,
touching at Bootboav anu KotiDd Pom), and every
1
at 7 ofcloch A. M. for
Ramariscoila,
touching at Bootbbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.
Uetubninu— will leave Waldohoro’ every FRIani* Damariscotta every
MONDAY,an o dock A. M. touclilng at intermediate

w""""

<■■""

FOB SALE I
Boiler, 5 it. diamaeter, 16 It. long, in

JUST

Tw« Trip*

Steamer “C bn*. Hongli•obi” ALDEN WINCHLN-

Maine

only two years.
S. D. DAVENPORT.
No. Is, Eustis St.,
Boston Highlands.
oct5dood1m_

Hewed Tie*.

Ticket*

Weal

the

ot

West,all rail,

Route

and steamboat,
per tl eek.

parts

h.caa«-Or.i clan

TRUSK

-FOE-

May

large Wholesale and Retail Business,
Address. S. C., Posi-otfice. J

A

flllwaakw.bciai
Jn> »t»er Konte,
lia.',' £*
Points

QRAlfO

w3w41*

THEfinest Froit and Confectionary Stores

all

is

1

Wharf’Boston.

fd.tin_511
Inland

CYRUS SCRIBNER.

Stock and Fixtures and Lcaso of

one-

and passengers di-

Line to all points in Virginia,
Tennessee, Alabamaand Georgia; »nu over ihe Seaboa,d *ud Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South
Carolina :
by theRalt. If Ohio R. R. to Washington and all
places West
Through rates given to South and West.
Fiue Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
For further information
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
aug
Central

Bepdlinow__

*°
and free from sap. defec™^ber
me
knots and bf S,0U™1 to be
shakes;
eight feet long;
be e,eht iucbe8 square, and
SS;y«£f/,??b?r.t0
lour-iilths to be
inches square.

SJ4..1U

to
I.

—

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central VVharl, Boston, A'p*ru fire
3 o’clock P m. tor bortolk and
>piTtCT*^il Baltimore. Sleimshlps:—
Solomon Homes.
’/Copt.
*’
William Lawrence” Capt. Wm A Hallett,
“William Kennedy” Capt.J. C. Parker. Jr.
“McClellan,” Cant. Frank M. Howes.
Freight iorwarded from Norfotk io Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or ail; and by the Va. A- Tenn.
Air

leadone halt
Pa,i‘'a*’are ai o tnowirg, the remainder an excellent
growth of wood. House nearly new, also a field near
uy oi five acres, with lorty appie-troes around it.
or pir'culnrs
inquire on the premis-s ol
A. A. BURNHAM.

A 5 Flue

25

freight taken as usual*

FOR SALE.

Reduction

Through Tlckecs
Farr.out, 8.80,00

J»

on

^oclfidlw

Thurs.

Norfolk and Baltimore Bteamshi» Line.

pay

Farm lor Sale.

a

| lAltlKA,

PASSAGE

Tuesday« bringing freight

in Bildgton
the county road
SITUATED
irig to Portland, continuing sljly acres,

land, doing

4.

S OF

Stecrage tickets from Liverpool or Quecnstowu
and al! parts oi Europe, at lowest ia'es.
Through Bills of Lading given tor A el fast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and o her porta ou the Continent:
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
arny at the company s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXAXnii.lt.
Agent.
T,J^rxrSt.^as:e pas8ape aPP,J to LAWRENCE &
ItYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
noZOeod ly

twenty-one yoais

age. I shall claim none ot his earnings,
any debts ot his contracting at ter this ua'e

e

First Cabin to Paris.$145
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$»0, gold.Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston

a

Freedom Notice.

y
of

Nov

RAT

FOR

bargain—tlic Lease, Stock ami
Fxturcs oi a DRV and FANCY GOODS
S TORE in the best location in the thriving eilv o
8
3
Poniand.
Address
ocil3-wtr
J. W. L„ Portland.

XV

Ties.

ib.

By toe Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin.....
.$130 1
Second Cabin.].*t gy J gold.

Hare Business Chance.

Ogdensburg Railroad.

Nnvvcd

Gray.

entire set of Stave Machinery, consisting of
Pol ter, Stripper, and Outline oil Saws.
Edger
and Planer, and Shingle Machine; Water
Wheel,
Shafting, aud Belting; all in good runuiug
At same place, eight second-hand Power
Looms, to
weave cloth with; two broad and six
narrow, with
shitting corners for satiuet or kersi-y, reed and harness to them, suitable lor custom
manufacturing
inquire of
fWmE. MaYai.l,
aug4w2ino*
On the piemises.

May 15.

A NORTH
KOV AL MAIL STEA.M-

ihe'Bos^bo'ds

DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
n3ed a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wll find arranged for the ?
especial accommodation.
Dr. H/s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivai*
led in etflcacy and superior virtue in
reflating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific »nd
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ofc»
•tractions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction*
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
I anl,18f 51 Aw.
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portland.

and

Rullry r«.,
sep28d6mosNo 58 Cur.gr ess st, Boston!

is

Se. 133 Exchange Street

SBCOUD STAGE OS 0FMINAL WkAKHkM.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, ana' a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary trgan-.
Persons who cannot personally consult the D:..
can do so ny writing, in g
plain manner, a <leaeri?,fionottheD diseases, and Che
will be forwarded immediately.

Ap-

AND-

of the best

the patient cannot account for. On examining
the armary deposits a ropy sediment wU totten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, ot the color will be of a thin m lkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appeal,
ance. There are many men whe die of this
di&icnUi
ignorant of the cause, which Is the

J. L. FARMER,

__

PALMYRA,

nUdls-Aitd Hen.
There are many men or the age of
thirty whe are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Item thebladj
del, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a man-

ONE

Wo. 62 Commercial Street,

~~

EOBJALE

Young men troubled with emleeione In sleep,—a
eomplatnt generally the result of a bad habit in
yontb.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rejoice In perfeot health.

For Sale at North

TO
! Store

the prem ses.

on

Great
Ol

.LIME.

«

•“'*

ly*

beiween NEW YORK ami
Pi
fcfTTttflgfilH VERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
0ct' 2«- i OUliA, Wedy, Nov 10
TOStlA’.M55?y’
21. | ALEPPO, Thurs. •* II
1RIPOLI, lliurs
«
27. ( MINA, Wedy.
JAVA,Wednesday,
n
SIBERIA,Thurs
28. | KKDAR, Thurs. «• 18
SCOTIA Wedy Nov. 3. | RUSSIA,’
••
24
Wedy,

hi.

in

appro*W*

To be Let.

fl,Os?orJUDen</870.Lake
t0

Advertising Agts,

,t.

street.__ap2dtt

speeiticatious*

and busi'

cn
or the prospected
Portland
and Ogdenshurg, and Portsmouth, Ureal Fails ami
isa
place of summer resort viaUonway railroaoa,

r01tTE0Ua. Agent,

CUNAKO

J,^kTn®
KK1CAN
Xi lfelW,AM
sk: T^--1TT
SHIPs

to

mast? T'kcnmadiCaB VcaUfy
by Oskappy Elyeffirart I

t£«v»

7*.

Portland &

Guardian’s Sale.

__

oc22-8wf

al

to license from the Judge of ProPURSUANT
bate lor Cumberland County. I shall sell
pub-

Spirited engravings. 24 mil page cuts. 650 pai'es. on
rose-tinted paper. Greatest inducements ye* ottered.
Prospectus, Sample Copy, li xes, and Stationery,
*re*‘; or Circular, explaining, address. Immediate
ly. PARMKLKE & Co.. Publishers, cither at Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or Middletown Crnn.
oc22f4w

JJr%J2?*S.p^.T8ic,an8
NCTvini an0in°rLbarni ":an

9,00
BILL! NUS

Gfio. Suivekuk, Passenger tu«l Freight Agent.
JA vlES I* 1SK, J K.,
Managing Director NarraganseU Steamship Co.
May 15-dlvr

A1 who have commuted an excess 01
any Mind*;
hether it be the solitary viee of youth, or the stlngw
T.g rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,
BKRK FOE A.& ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
Die Paide and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fallow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Ijossof Beauty

To Let.

»

m

s.r.M,o

AA ITH immediate possession. Store No. 90 Commercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occuued bv Morris, Sawyer & Ricker.
Apply to N. J. MILLER, Athenaeum building,
Num

-—-•-—__aance

Farm and Store for Sale.
A F*r® and Store at IJarreeseke
L Landing, tn Freeport.
One or the

W.
At office ot

_

corner

Farm tor Sale.

m

SCP-1G__No. 59 Exchange street.

on

ot Pine and Thomas streets are Dow
market. Thev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion of the city is asked to call
and examine this property
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
mylOtf

AVXX,

aTTl

F0¥.?,flrt<'l!!.9L9,orc9
Middle and Fore Sts.

ready (or the

Are being read by people ot
every class and denomtnafon all over this
country and Europe. They are
lu 1 ot vital, beautiful religious
thought and feeling.
Plhmoutii 1 •iftpit is published
weekly, and contains
Mr. Beecher s Strmons and Pravers, in form suitable
tor preservation and binding. Eor sale
by a ll ne*s
dealers. Pi ice 10c. Yearly subscriptions received
by the publishers l$3)gmng two handsome vo umes
of over 400 pages each. Balf yearly, $1.75.
A new
and superb Steel Portrait ol Mr. BeecVer
presented
to a*l yearly subscribers.
Lxtmordinarv offer.'
PLYUOI Til
PCI,PIT ($*) and 1 fiE
UHlItOII UNION ($2,50) on
Unsectadan, independent, Christian Journal—16 pages, c*t and
stitched, clearly printed, ably edited, sent t« me
aodress tor 62 weeks for four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtho.-e
getting up
clubs. Npecimen copies, postage free, tor 5c.
3% H. UOItH Sc to., Pub’s, Park
Row, N. Y.

St.—

& CO.

on

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

IK

BARkER

TO LE'I\

^ e’ anc* Garden. The house fronts on the
Mui
■MmU College Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Wm. Smvth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
maylCdtfBrunswick, Me.

WARD

The standard remedy for biliousness with
the
medical |*ofeasion is the Anti-Bilious Pill ol the
American Pharmacopoeia. And its reputation has
been well enough de.-eived. But it is a Pill, nevertheless, ami most people of tensihllity (eel something about as big aa a meeting-house coming into
their throat whenever a pill is spoken of.
DODD’S
NERVINE AND INVI0OKAl‘OR acts efficiently
on the biliary organism ; it imitates neither stomach
nor intes ine in its
operation; and wliat is VERY
IMPORTANT, as all good nurses know, it is MOST
AOKEEABLE lO 'IAKE, being as pleasant to
the palate as any delicate wine. VVe all know how
it is with Cod Liver Oil.
In a pure state it is excellent lor ceriain conditions ot
debility, and palticuia ly m tendencies to
Consumption; and jetmanv
decline to prescr.be it, because
i.
u"v Bicktr,i lll« patient. That, they sa
Kood- wi'b UoJd’s
jNtrvme all this becomes
obsolete.
*or sale by all
Druggists. Price

pic-

3c

connecting as above.
The Oflioe, 3 Old State House, will be
open every
Sunday a ternoon from 2 to6 o’clock, and at the Depot, trom 9 to lu A M, and from 5 to 6.30 P M. for
saieol tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York
daily. (Sundays includ'*or,b “**er, >oot oi Murraj.

ner

House to If cut.
TU a fam'ly without children, the upper tenement
“ew house corner
Spring arid May sireets,

For Sale in Brunswick. Me.]
VStH A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Sta-

aue3l-12vrt

Commercial St.

octl1_LYNCH,

SAlflfBL BELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 Cougrefsil.

aul8dtt

139

STORE
r.nquire

Bethel.

Let.

to

or

Whariage or Custom House
App’y to L\ NCH BARKER dfc Co.,

3 tore to Let.
No 137 Granite
.Block, Commercial
ot

auu23itf

DRUGGI9T9.

LET.

and

STORAGE
Whart.
ocl6tt

For terms

_

LET.

fPHE House No. 75 Free st. contains fifteen rooms
«
and is well supplied with hard and soli
waier.
The subscriber wishes to retain an
office and to
board in the house. ForpnrU, ulars
inquire ot
CHARLES u. HUNT,
the premises.

guests.

Last.

__

GEORGE. H. CUSHMAN.
TO

Sale.

apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER,
Possession given Oct 1st.

rooms on

ior

Ill Cumberland
bay windows up
soft water.
The above premises will be offered tor sale for
thirty days, and if not disposed of within 'hat time
it will be to let. For further particulars
enquire of
OREN HOOPER,
At Hooper, Ea*on & Co.’s, 130 Exchange St.

Hotel

or

Congress St. over Store No.
terms enquire at 30G
Congress St.

TWOlarge
JOS,

FOR SALE.

Who are so often fflicled with throat
diseases will
find a sure lemedy in tins Balsam.
Enz-nges and
wafers somelin.es give relief, but this
taken
Balsam,
a lew times, will ensure a
permanent, cure.
Will all those afflicted with Coughs or
Consumption give th s balsam a tair trial? They
ill be
ldetsed with the result, and confess tliat the Suue

PLYMOUTH

V,0n

s>

SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 P.M,

BEs-v© DostS2dc-uc«.

PETER WILLIAMS.

tolet.

large two story house No.
Street, containing ten rooms
stairs and down, gas, and hard and

Siluated in one best locations for summer resort in
New Eng'and.
1 will accommodate about 100

MEBUONR

St.

To Let.

roywD at hib

EurBues

fTlHE upper part of two
story house containing 6
.Elcn'y of Krtrd and Soft water, apply
-T
at -st
No. 25

rent, consisting ot three rooms, also
A
with
without board.
octV?m»erp3rt*CU,“rSCaU at 41 Groen Street.

bw

SkePubUc
JEvory intelligent and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties be must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purpnt ig to be the best in the
world,'
which are not only
seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate afe*-) i be particular in selectinghis physician, as It is
lamentable yet lncontrorertible fact, that rcanv syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice: for
It is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradbers, that the study and management of these come
dlaints should engroes the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful In their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opporr unity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one
system of treatment, in most cases makig an indiscriminate use 01 that antiquated and danjtrcus weapon, the Mercury.

to

Lafayette

Proprietor,

J. B. HUGHES,

Cumtinra

DEANE & VERRILL,
49 j.j Exchange st.

oc22eodlw«

Hotel,
AT. IT.

cess.

E T.

JL

one room

Ministers and Public Speakers

"cU

William*' b

To let.

Let.

For Sale ihe Chandler House,
BETHEL, MAINE.

IT ISSOUD BV ALL

apply

oc20cOdtf
„„on,„r.c

OA ACRES of land. 1-4 of a mile from Saccarap&V9 pa, under good sta eofcultivati n
ocl3-lw*
Enquire of HORACE M. CROCKETT.

EQUAL.

Coal lor Sale Cheap.

SEVENTY-FIVE
".at splendid
Hallowell, Maine.

For terms

is composed ot the act ve principles ot roots and
plant*, which are chemically extracted, so as to retain all their medical qualities.

sepl3-eodBw»

^Usson-

9o1m&eod11m-w6w

SMALL

It

!

,or

LET,

Cnmberland St.
oc20-8t

THE

from

Bdnourrco T.axiiivo so
called. This lot contains a
large quantity of e re, ]lent hard wood standing within one
mile
the
lauding where it may bo .hipped
Terms Cash
JOHN A.
Ad
Freeport, Oct. 20, 1.09.

.

TO LET.

October 12. eodtt

$l,o0

the Judge of ProCumberland County, I shall offer at
f»TT®xV«lA
ou ll,e
premises, on Saturday
i8t,S, at 10o'clock A M.
II.
.Hi»• Novrmbik,
*"T belonging to the e-tat- ot
the late liOBeBr
Dunnisg. situated in Freeport,
About oue nule trom

twenty-om?

**' L.

hereby given

™^,42

Etauk Crock. t, kia time till he Is
years of age, I shall claim non ol his
earning;
pay no debla coutraeting after this date.

WIIncH, D H.COLE,
***"“• Au*a*t «. 1*69.

««

Administrator’s Sale.

ot

I

0r

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself ibal trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of sa d deceased arc reqnired to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
CHARLES A. B. MORSE, Executor.
oc22dlaw.Jw#
Portland, Oct I9fh, 1*69.

late ol

an

vb"’>

FRBBBIAK DYER.

Aug 18-dtf
been

K&Sth* clotWB*rot *ale«tS?S&.
Te

Ueliverefi?W'

end

y‘lr°m

NOTICEduly appointed Executor

irn ’M^
ll' *"d
usual®,,r“

IN

'«same

Is

Repaired

Sale!

HSwPnn
2vwJdy*

Wm

—-———

K.8T.4U.

FOR

ot

Printing.

Hotel.

WHEIUE

g9

‘'

AS AN EXPECTORANT

to

Jr ,lI

Hand
Rowland I

Jam"^ Fore^''’

A

CROUP.

IT HAS NO

H.Utox.

through ami transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York trains leave theO!d
Colony ami NewI»ort Rail wav Depot, corner of Soul b and Kneeland
streets.dudy, (Sundays excepted,las follows: at 4..TO
P M, arriving in Newport 4t» minutes in advance of
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at .1 TO P
M, connecting at Newport with the
new and rangnin. ent summers PainiDtNCE.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. Benj. bravton.—
These steamers ate the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, sa'eiy
andcomiort. 1 bis IL:e connects with all the Southern Boats and R »ilroad Lines from New
York going
Woti and South, and convenient to the
Calitoruia
Steamers.
“To Shipper* of
this Line, with
Freight.”
Its new and extensive depm accommodations iuBoston, ami lar e pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business oMhe Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and ibrwaided with dispatch.
New York Kxpr« ss Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next rooruing about 6
A M
freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowiusi day at 9 4’v A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old Siaie House, corner oi
Washing on and State streets.and at Old Co’ony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner ol South and Kneelaud streets, Boston.

fficwl tbc Preble Doaw,

Fred’k Chauneev
n
y>
T ,.i„

TO

Lung Balsam !

AND

J°HN

WiUd“r-

FALL III VBit LINK,
For New York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
\ ia Tnn is ton, Fall Hirer and
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.o0
Bag.’age checked

be can be commit*] privately, and wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, a’
bonra daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Ur.11. addresses those who are Buffering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising froc
Impure connection or the terrible vice or sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted In tJuASan/ekino * Cube ns ALL Cases, whether of lot s
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and mating a per"
'ect ami permanent ours.
Be would call the attention of the afflicted to tba
tact of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of ett skill and suc-

tlfs„„ S0,>,
Jr

Number ot Houses on Brackett and Salem Sts
after Oct ber 31st. some nearly new.
Alsol a
number of smaller rents on Beach and Summer Sts.
Inquire No. 21 Bracket St.
ocl9eod2w*

Address

at

Gaidar*

B. J.

'dSFe WLETT^3d ^vTcedSesc'

To

female; business PerVan Allen <£ Co., 171
oct8-4wt

Varan, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
description

«8PM^^ettJSSiTllitaMI.

WITHOUT board at 224

«I LL.HEADS, CI11C ULA KS,

Ana every

Jos.

C? A

A

agent in

Kew

Ang. 10—If

No. 14 Preble Street,

ov.' 'ic.

For Sale or to Let.
TWO AND A HALF Story House, eleven finished rooms. BrickClsteru aud cemented Cellar
floor, and Stable attached, 4,300 ft. of land, situated 'PHE convenient and pleasantly situated honse
a and premises No 71
on corner ol Bramh&ll and Western Promenade.
State st. Dear the new EplsEnquire on the premises, or G4 Commercial St
r?l’:u Lhurch. now occupied by Cbailes Bradley,
Esq.
Possesion given November first.
octi5 dtw*j. w. yEaton.
Also the house and premises No 50
Stale street,recently rccnpied by Mrs It. D. Deane.
ROOMS TO

Posters, Programmes
This WheelIf* second to
none; it utilizes all the
water applied, be it more or less.
Js cheap, siin r le.
powerful, easy transported, and can be put iu running order at small expense
For circulars or furth r
particulars address
& CO, Box C711 P.O., N. Vr.
June 10-w3mo

Dodge,

David Lane,
Bryce,

MWSEfc
Wairen Weston,

KJtAA

FARMER’S HELPER,

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Oreat Fire, with all kinds of New
Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepared on the short-

Wm. E.

Taylor,

——-

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA.

Exchange Street.

Executed with Neatness and Despatch.

R. L.

(ST’Offleeliours from « A M. to 5 P. M.
^———

FBBF—GIVEN GRATIS to

Found

£ua *22 22

_

H, MOMROE KENNEDY & CO..
ocls-‘)w'

is

'*’£'.2 «2222

813,0.0,8111

Henry K. Bo«erL

James

light and honorable business, payirg $30 a day No
gilt enterprise. N" humbug.
No money 'wanted

Remedy
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Applications
'TOHJN W. MUNGEB, Office 1GG Fore
St., Portland.

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor ihe use of Ladies and
in the Nursery.

EVERY DESCRIPTION Or

PRINK,

Royal Phelps,
Barstow,

A.P.Pillot,

LL

AROMATIC

advance.

DR.

redeemed.

Sr Sfir

TRIJNTEEN

Caleb

W.H.1I.Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wra.O. Piekeregill,

Oci9-8wf

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

TMrlwa Million Dollars, viz:
Stocks.

introduction. The only
complete work. $3 E. B. TREAT ACO„ Pub’s, 654
Broadway, N. Y.
anliliUwt

m

iutcrcJt

”!r cenyteafm ijw.*^

John D. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

Wanted Agents.

matt

Navigation Risks.

the company revert to the Assured, and are divided
protite
annually unon the Promt
Which Certifleates are
until
^sued,bearing
of 40

Cas”inBa“k.I

scp20-d4wt_411

live

and Inland

Falls,

A. Frost,

October 7, lf«9.

|.
at'.'.'.'..

one thousand illustrations.
Tlie
best selling, and most attractive
subscription book ever published.
Send mr Circulars, wPh lerms, ai once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO
Broome Street, New York.

every

O.

1800.

States and State of New-York Stocks,
Uuy, Bank and ether
Loans secured by StockB and otherwise.
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages......
Interest and sundry Motes and claims due the Company, estimated
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,.

Over

A

Marine

Great

Comp’y,

ot

^D^vTdeJd

OF THE WORLD.”

HENRY

Skswhegan.
Turner House. A. C.
Wade, Proprietor.!
Brewster’s Hotel, s. B. Brewster,
Prepriefor.

Victoria

Eoyal

Great Falls

William, New York.

corner

TT
United

AGENTS WANTED FOR

Sar*.
Saco House—J* T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.
So. China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

8t.,

Insures Against
rilHE whole

^ 20-4^

GREAT

Barmsnd’a Village.
Central House. W. H.Smith Proprietor.

Insurance

51 Wall

THE REMEDY FOR CORING

City H tel, Corner of
Congress and Green street,
John P. Dans & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter,
Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis
& Co..

"

CLEVELAND ft NEWELL, Prop'rt.

THE

WATCH

p* 111

Fryot’‘

ton N. S.

oci9eodJw

most startling, instructive and
entertaining
book oi the day.
Sena tor Circulais and see
our terms.
Address U. S. PUBLISH 1^ G CO 411
BRUOME ST.,NEW YORK.

Allen’s

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry,
9 *
Proprietor.
American House, India St. J. H.
Prep’r.
Dodge,
Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk
Railway.
C
Fore and Cross Streets,
rn
H*e£HE»
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.

est

bl

I

or THE NATIONAL OAPITOL.

AID tor Agents, male and
manent. Enclose 3e. stamp.
Broadway, New York,

Scotia.

TSroujuTSt:^^X™“
Truro'
Glasgow

Maine.

Will open Nov. 1st, 18RD, under American management.
For lurther iuioimation, address W. w,
STEPHENSON, 291 Broadway, New York Ci'y.
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at

low bt this route to
Lewiston, WatervUle,
Kni ia
§ Mills, Lexter and Bmgor as
by the Maine
ten ralKotd; and ti. ken
puu based in Boston ior
Maine Ceuuul Mahons are
good lor a pottage ou
Ibis hoe. Parser gets troiu
Bangor, Newpott Lex*
ter, Sir will puicbase Tickets to Kemiali’s ^ilis
only, and aft»-r taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Hoad, the conductor will niimsb 'icbets
and make the (are the same through to roriland or
Boslou as viu Maine Central.
through licket*are rol at Boston over the Eastern and Boston and Maine Hailroads lor all
Stations
on this line; also the andros* oggin K. K. aud
Lexter, angor, tJfce., on the Maine Central. No break
oi gauge east oi Pertland by tin- route, and the
only
ro’ite by
which a passenger troni Boston or Portland cun certainly reach bkowhegan the same
day
by railroad.
Stave* leave Rath tor R/wklntui
ilnilw
a
Kusitu tor Belfeiftt daily. Va>salburo lor Nortu and
East Vassal lair o und China
daily. Kendall’s Mills
tor Unity daily. At PishonN
Ferry lor Canaan dalAt Skoyylu.-gan lor the ditteienc towns North on
heir rout®.
L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
A
jtfusta, Apiil^d,
muv I7tl
as

rec«V making close connections

eTe^y “u“XW«,«paM

RESORT]

WINTER

January,

2, 1868

VAW.»

wiih the

HOTEL,

Falls,

'lue
.isTAT.^Br'i,!"
Fare

Steamship CAULOTT<%, will
IfaveOdt’s Wharf, fcVFHl «AT-

-f1 fM*

ilfcf

•

M

a

KusTai'.?ls'p2l

The

a.

IS69.

Leave Portland for Augusta, n.lred

train at 7.00

R. STUBBS. Agent.

Halifax,_Nova

3,

Leave Portland tor Bait.,
Augusta, Waiarvllle and
PuttUud l,,r “»“* aud Au*

___

_Pittsburg, Pa.

I’enk’o Inland*
Lnion House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

For

&l£enne bee fi.fi.

Arrungrmrul, May

Two '1 rains Daily between Portland and
Augusta.

i’ohTp 'm8111

in

.tutv 27.

noMtf

Portland
Mummer

ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsan er EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with
tbe E. A: N. A. Ralway for Stliediac and iutenuePate stations. Connections at St. John tor Erederickton and • harlottemwn P. E. f.
rece,ve<l on ,,a>8 ot ?a,l'n& until 4 o*
A.

NOYES,.Sriwf

KDWIV

Nov. l, iset

day?
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews and Calai* and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock and Houlion

torty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiietor has bad experisul’es.
ence io providing tor the public, and contidently expects to welcome all bis old iriends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot uew one?. Every
atieution will be given to the wants oi guest?.

STREET.

April laib,
T’&EHS current,
a*,‘?trams
?f,erwill leave Portland
fey
fl in/or and all intermediate station on this line
i.ttfP. M. daily. For Lewieton and Auburnonly.al
t.lOA. M
jjf (freight trains for Waterviib-iuid all luterui*.
Utte stations, leave Portland at s.ZB A.BI,
train from Bangor is due al Portland at g.13 P. H,
In season looonnecl with irain lor Boston.
Fruirt Lewiston and Anburn only,at '.10 A.M

same

iep20di8Iw dtf

AURANaHWCWl,

0n

Arrangement.

The Hotel contains

ranged

HALIFAX

On an<l after
MONDAY, September ‘/fib, tin* steamer New
Brunswick, Capt. E B. Winchester aud tbe Steamer New
Eng,ami* CtPl E
will
leave
m
Railroad Wharl, loot -t Mate street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 o'clock P Ai lor Easipori and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel far a term of years, would respectfully inform the pnb'ic he is now ready
tor business.
To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without tear of contradiction, thiR Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtf

Good Samaritan

POT

AND

SUMMER

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
*

Nassau N. I*.,

VEGETABLE

WINDSOR
Fall

A\ II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

flop A MONTH SALARY

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds,
Proprietor.

& JOB

now

city.

in the

AlifcNTS are making fortut es sel'ing our new
household work, which will prove in every family to

1

Old Orchard Beach*
Gorham House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S.
Bonlster, Proprietor.

DIGBY,

R."

MAINE CENTRAL R.

and St.John,

sta»

Proprietor.

first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments, are
new and
the loca ion. within a tew rods of both the Midd st.
e
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient

Proprietors.
Sacramento. California, and 32
aortal Commerce St. (Commerce, a short street
running from Bleeker to Barrow;, N. Y.
gySold by ail Druggists and Dealers. au24-12w

W. W. Wliitinaish, Pro-

Norton Mill*, Vt.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, PropV.

BOOK, CARD,

is

Ti

Mechanic

COLG ATE & GO’S

North rtrldgton.
Wyomegonic House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Water Wheel*

JOIIV MtVVIR,

San Francisco and

North Annon.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietor*.

Dish

Tt in pit Strtet, Portland. Mo

THURSTON,

BXCIIAMOE

UALLAKD,
Proprietor.

Adams House

all will be well.
not a gilded pill, to delight the
eye or i lease the fancy, but a medical preparation,
composed ol the best vegetable ingredients known.
They are an Alterative, Tonic. Diuretic, Sedative, Diaphoietic. an© Gentle Purgative,
‘•The Life ol all F'e-h is the Blood thereof.”—•
Purify the blond, and the health of the whole system w ill folio s.
R. H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER & Co.,

Nor ridge work.
IUnkobth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor*

Elm House, Main St.
pnetor.

T. It.

are

PAUL, Bishop Simpson

naplea.

House, Nathan Church

he ready to recede the public during
tad an I winter at satislaclory prices, and every
attention will be given to our guests.
Members of
the Legislature or others can leaccommodaied with
hoard at $7 to *14 a week.

facilities for Marine insurance are verv fair.
The entire willingness
the facilities can bo ascertained by calling at our office.

28

Eastport,Calais

i/»* Mwlli
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tue

healthy, and

These Biiteis

Tde Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Manual.
Edited by Leo. E. Waring, ,Jr.. author ol
’•Draining lor profit,” Ac., and Agricultural Engineer of N. Y. Cenlral park.
200 Engravings.
N.uhmg like it c ver published ; 3.3ib Edition now readv.
Also for. Comybeare & Howsop’s 1.1PB OF ST

Mrclinnic Pall*.
Eaqle Hotel, N H Peakes,
Proprietor.
£lm

$3,500,000.

over

».

—.—i

ATGCSTA, MAINE.
This long established ami popular Honse
J.
ri S
to those who
j,r.ftpr« unusual indui emelitsand
luxuries ot
all the conveniences
JjZS^fEdesire
The Proprietor
well regulated Hotel.

EAGLE

or

_

of

■■

Corner of Winthrop. and State Street*

our

wc exercise

LORING &

largeBt,

Kendall* Mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

Limerick House.

that

seen

aggregate Capital

(Kin

Cuslinoc House. tnteraational Steamship Oo.

SaBi

Co.,

""

"I

in the

Francisco,
Plicnix Insiflrance Co., Mew ITork,

“WONDERS

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

JTo.l Printers*

Square

THEY ABE NOT A VILE FANCY DRINK,

Androscoggin House, D.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

prietor.

re<I,tl,c'1
^ idadies
by any medicine,
But long «onbmiert
of
lhis
,IU‘di<'iiie
will cure
tlio
or Uhltcs, l Urine
female Diseases, are commonlv
purifving ane® .ieved a'!d "Ulmately cured by its
'nvigoratmg effect. Minute Direci ons forKnr
'JL 0 ch case are found in our Almanac, sup.
pucu
ynu'-ed
the

Dixfleld.

lumber LAND

Mer„,„j„i

Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.
FREIGHTS
AND
CARGOES

I

,

active symptoms of disease
with life following eon,
.Ton.- «encaall.v afflTted
hud immediate relief, and
at
length cure by the use of this
8 * ire, Rose or
J'rysipcJ**,
Trtir
Salt
Tetter,
Rheum, Scald Head, Riut/i^r,.,
*’

IN THE

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Damariacotfs Mills
Damariscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon A. Halm, Proprietor.

twenty teet, thence
btraichr. line to a btake c n ba il Wa^liine-

on a

ton street ten reel

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

B_Stp2Q-4w

Damariacotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

DeWittHoose,

WE NOW ISSUE

ARE

particulars.
HAWKES & Co., 26 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

in «®d

Jfc

WHAT

Insurance f

marine

or money refunded.
Ey au eminent author. Finely
Hum rated; highly endorsed by proffessional anil
scientific men; meets a long felt necessity; sells to
a11 classes; without regard to politics, religion, or
Secured by act ol Congress.
occii(»ation.
Now
Send for illustrated circular, giving lull
ready

fapc Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
Cornish.

Cumberland

EMPf.OVMeniT-—*!®

day. and ronstaut

be the

Brunswick, Vt.

Cornish

a

employment in a ligh', honorable, and profitSamable business. Great inducements offered.
Address with stamp, JAMES C RAND
free.
ples
8ep20-l2w
Co., Bldde ord,Me.

RAILItOADB.""'

STBAifl K!**.

vicinity

ot

posestdon

Port
at

all

ATCHES,

an<l Watch

Movements as will enable them to supply anv demand cither at wholesale or retail winch
mav be made upon tVin, and ni rates as
favorable
as are offered ai our sale* in New kork or Boetou.
for American Witch Co.

Uc2—illy_

K. I£.

ROBBINS, Treas’r.

kinds or book and job

Allueatl

exoeuted al this office.

pbustinq

